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Foreword and Executive Summary
Since the outbreak of violence in Mali in January 2012, the conflict
has evolved from a rebellion in northern Mali to communal and
extremist violence along with forced displacement that continues
to engulf the Sahel region. These negative trends related to
cross-border conflict transference are even starting to threaten
areas that have not been affected by conflict and displacement,
including the non-Sahelian littoral countries such as Ghana, Togo
and Benin. Climate change and more recently dynamics associated
with Covid-19 pandemic act as risk multipliers.
However, these alarming trends are just one side of the picture.
As the findings of this report show, the Sahel is a region with
ten countries, and going forward there is a need to differentiate
between the various countries and avoid generalizations at the
regional level. Although it is important to tackle these challenges,
generalizations about the region tend to neglect some important
emerging investment opportunities that are the result of the UN
and partners efforts across the Humanitarian, Development
and Peace Nexus in the region.
The UN Integrated Strategy for the Sahel (UNISS) was enacted
with a Security Council resolution in 2013 and constitutes the
global strategy at the center of the international response to the
multidimensional human security and development challenges
that the Sahel region faces. After eight years of existence, and
in face of these prevailing and evolving compound security
challenges spreading across the Sahel, the time is right to ask an
important question: are we, the UN and our partners, effectively
and efficiently tackling the root causes of fragility that fuel
conflict and forced displacement trends that are increasingly
being fanned by climate change dynamics?
To help answer this question, the Office of the Special
Co-ordinator for Development in the Sahel has commisioned
three analyses spanning the gamut of UN and partner work
in the Sahel region across the Humanitarian Development and
Peace Nexus. The first was a stock take of UN work in the Sahel,
a progress report on the implementation of the United Nations
Integrated Strategy for the Sahel (UNISS) Jan 2019 - Dec 2020).
The second is this report, the rapid assessment of UN investments
in the Sahel (2016 -2020): "Perspectives for a transformational
agenda". The third, and forthcoming analysis will be a
deep dive into the emerging opportunities to discover and
harness the untapped potential across the Sahel region.
The findings of all three analyses are being used to inform
discussions and initiatives across the region that aim to:
(a) support citizen agency, especially women and youth,
(b) incentive cooperation between international finance

institutions, the UN, civil society organisations, academia,
and the private sector.
This rapid assessment report is the culmination of a 5-month
dialogue and analyis of the UN, donor and FDI investments
between 2016-2020. This assessment was carried out between
January - May 2021. With a view of understanding what is
working and what is not, the assessment aimed to shed some
light on where and how funds are being directed across the
humanitarian, development, and peace nexus in the ten targeted
UNISS countries. The assessment benefitted from a review of over
400 UN and partner projects, and ten UNSDCFs, as well as other
key partner country and regional planning frameworks across
the region. Finally, emerging findings were triangulated based on
insights gleaned from discussions with over 100 UN staff, and 50
representatives from donors, CSOs, and academic partners engaged
across policy, programme, and research spheres in the Sahel.
The report clearly showcases the complexities and innovations
with respect to how funding, projects, and results are being
prioritized. It also sheds light on the underlying structural
dynamics that need to be overcome for the UN to truly manifest
itself as a convenor and trusted knowledge broker that leverages
data to forge social cohesion, and new partnerships for prevention
at community, national, regional and global levels.
Five key messages can be gleaned from the rapid
assessment of the UN investments in the Sahel report
1. Measure what you treasure - In spite of the investment to
date by the UN and partners, conflict and forced displacement
continue to spread across the region and are increasingly being
fanned by climate change dynamics, and more recently the global
Covid-19 pandemic. This implies that the root causes of fragility
(viz. natural resource management, land access, livelihoods,
jobs, governance) are not adequately being targeted, and more
collective efforts are required to effectively and efficiently address
systemic deficits related to targeting fragility root causes behind
these recurring negative trends.
2. Better partner coherence - Despite the over 17 different
coordination initiatives across the region, and the importance
attached to working coherently together across sectors in the HDP
as being a prerequisite to prevent conflict in the region, UN and
partner efforts still often occur in silo from one another. More
effort is needed to strengthen policy and programme linkages and
coherence of partner efforts. This is predicated on more efficient
data collection and sharing systems that in turn will enable
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improved and inclusive targeting of vulnerable groups and areas
that suffer disproportionately from the effects of conflict and
forced displacement trends being exacerbated by climate change
and the Covid-19 pandemic. This is in line with operationalising
the following principles underpinning our collective work:
do no harm, leave no one behind, and human rights based
approach principles.

common emergent and inclusive evidence base to (a) better target
those most vulnerable groups and areas more efficiently and
effectively; and (b) forge and incentivize innovative partnerships
and a shared learning architecture between the UN, government
authorities, civil society and the private sector with a view to
support a gradual shift from short term funding to longer term
sustainable financing models.

3. Shifting from funding to financing - The UN is still heavily
reliant on short-term, heavily earmarked funding modalities
that are not predictable. The latter often indirectly contribute to
competition among agencies and implementing partners, which
further impedes effective partnerships. There are many emerging
opportunities to diversify sources of investments towards more
sustainable long-term financing rooted in partnerships with the
private sector, including blended finance modalities.

In conclusion financing for development and conflict prevention
is at a crossroads in the Sahel. New ways of working will
require new ways of financing. However, as the findings of this
assessment that includes the feedback of over 100 UN staff across
the region show, more investment financing is not enough. We
now know that for us to effectively, efficiently and sustainably
address the root causes of fragility driving conflict and forced
displacement across the region that are being fanned by climate
change, we need to work better together – UN, government,
donors and private sector - across the humanitarian, development
and peace nexus.

4. Impact and Value of investment - The logic underpinning

effective prevention of conflict and forced displacement is
partnerships across sectoral actors engaged in the Humanitarian
Development and Peace Nexus (HDP-N). Effective partnerships
are predicated on the existence of a common evidence base, and
shared knowledge and learning architecture. Although there
is a growing evidence base of best practices, they are often not
shared due to silo mentalities that prevail across the community
of practice that are further compounded by lack of common
definitions and disparate approaches to data capture and analysis.
This makes it more difficult to understand whether we are
treasuring and measuring the right sets of thematic, demographic
and geographic priorities. It is clear that going forward, and in
order to better gauge impact and value of investment more focus
is needed on shared data capture and analysis, as well as cross
institutional learning architecture across policy, program and
research partners.
5. A blueprint for transformational change - The United Nations
Integrated Strategy for the Sahel along with the thematic,
demographic and geographic priorities captured in the UN
Support Plan and corresponding theory of change together have
the potential to be a blueprint for transformational change in
the Sahel. Going forward, my team and I will ensure that they
systematically guide efforts to strengthen partner coherence to
work and learn more effectively together across sectors in the
Humanitarian Development and Peace Nexus (HDP-N). Particular
attention will be afforded to two inter-related areas. First, we
will focus on identifying opportunities to better target and
measure fragility root causes so as to help mitigate and prevent
conflict and forced displacement. Second, we will use this

Only through stronger coherence across the community practice
that we will be able to improve existing and forge new effective
partnerships and delivery modalities to unleash new resources
to sustainably unlock the potential of the peoples of Sahel. If we
don’t address this yawning gap between ambition and results,
we will fail to deliver on the UN Integrated Strategy for the Sahel,
and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by the deadline
of 2030.
Although this report was initially intended as an internal exercise
to inform discussions within the UN system, I hope that the
report will help spark discussions as to how to improve working
and financing arrangements among the broader community of
practice and partners engaged in the Sahel. This way we can
finally, together, start unlocking the development and peace
potential of the Sahel region and its peoples.
Sincerely Yours

Abdoulaye Mar Dieye
United Nations Special Coordinator for Development in the Sahel
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enacted with a Security Council resolution in 2013. It is the
global strategy at the centre of the international response,
and targets the root causes of fragility driving conflict and
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UN and its partners for the good of advancing the causes of
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Introduction
Snapshot of UNISS
▲

2013 - The UN Integrated Strategy for the Sahel (UNISS), was
enacted with a Security Council resolution in 2013. It is the
main strategy at the centre of the international response to the
multidimensional human security and development challenges
facing the Sahel region. The UNISS strategy was designed to
address the root causes of the Sahel crisis while supporting
national and regional capacities for peacebuilding.
The strategy targets ten countries - namely Burkina Faso,
Cameroon, Chad, The Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania, Niger,
Nigeria and Senegal. It aims to scale up efforts to accelerate
shared prosperity and lasting peace in the region.
▲

2018 - To reinforce implementation of the UNISS as well as

respond to the urgent needs of the Sahel region, the UNISS
was given focus and impetus in 2018 through the establishment
of the UN Sahel Support Plan (UNSP) that was underpinned
by a regional theory of change in 2018. The UNSP covers the
period 2018-2030, and supports the implementation of identified
priorities to achieve the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
and the African Union Agenda 2063. The UNSP is not a new
strategy. Rather, it serves as the operational instrument for
accelerating UNISS implementation, giving focus to the theory
of change and the key priorities that the UN agencies, funds
and programmes must focus on in order to ultimately achieve
a peaceful and prosperous Sahel.
▲

2021 - This UNISS Rapid Assessment was commissioned by
the UNISS implementation unit.

The objective of the UNISS rapid assessment was to take stock
of what has worked and what has not in terms of how the UN’s
programming across the ten UNISS countries tackles the root
causes of fragility driving conflict and forced displacement.
The assessment period spans years: 2016 - 2020. The report
identifies trends and shares lessons learned from the UNISS
partners engaged in the Humanitarian, Development and
Peace Nexus (HDP-N) across the target countries. The
findings focus on informing choices for enhancing support to
partnerships and resource mobilisation in view of increasing
the efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability of the UN and
its partners' work.

Report structure
The assessment report has seven sections:
An introduction. This section presents the context, rationale,

objectives, scope and methodology of the report.
Chapter 1. A review of the UNISS, UN and partner key thematic
areas. This chapter reviews the UNISS Theory of Change (ToC)
and UNISS themes, the fragility root causes driving conflict and
forced displacement in the Sahel, as well as reviewing the UN
coverage of the UNISS themes and fragility root causes based

on the UN country planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) for the
ten UNISS countries.
Chapter 2. An analysis of coverage by UN interventions across

the ten UNISS countries. This chapter reviews the UN coverage
of the UNISS thematic areas and fragility root causes based on
the projects provided by the UNCTs in the ten UNISS countries,
as well as the demographic and geographic coverage of UN
interventions.
Chapter 3. A review of UN investments mapped against the

various UNISS pillars, UNSP priority areas, and thematic areas.
This chapter maps the total projected funding listed in the UN
country planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) for the ten UNISS
countries as well as the allocation of funding to the projects
provided by the UNCTs against the UNISS themes and fragility
root causes.
Chapter 4. An analysis of trends across the financial landscape of

donor funding across the ten UNISS countries. This chapter outlines
the financial landscape of key bilateral and multilateral donors as
well as the private sector engagements in ten UNISS countries.
Chapter 5. A review of project delivery modalities and partnerships

to help move from knowledge to learning.
Chapter 6. An analysis of perceived impacts and results of

the investments in the region. This chapter analyses the value
of investments by the UN and partners in the reviewed time
period, based on the progress of the ten UNISS countries in key
indicators related to the UNISS pillars. It also provides a set of
recommendations on how the ten UNISS countries can meet the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
Conclusion

Data and methodological limitations
The report consistently tackled three cross-cutting
methodological limitations:
First - The quality and availability of financial data was poor.
Second - Systemic flaws such as multiple definitions employed
by partners often resulted in no common rules for aggregating
and analysing data.
Third - There are a myriad of theories of change employed by the
UN and partners related to addressing the root causes of fragility,
and they often conflate correlation with causation.

To help mitigate these data limitations and triangulate and
validate the analysis pursues eight lines of inquiry combining
multiple qualitative and quantitative data available online and
internal UN data sources.
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▲

An analysis of the UN Sustainable Development Cooperation
Frameworks (UNSDCFs) of the ten UNISS countries in the time
period 2016-2020. There are some planning frameworks that
start or end after this timeframe.
▲

A review of the 409 UN agency projects submitted for the
time period 2019-2020.
▲

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) Official Development Assistance (ODA) statistics

Development Bank (IsDB), World Bank Group, Agence Française
de Développement (AFD); databases of the UN Peacebuilding
office, MPTF office, World Peace Fund and Sustainable
Development Solutions Network; OECD; UN Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) Financial Tracking
Service; Humanitarian Exchange; as well as major international
indices and rankings, such as Human Development Index, SDG
Index and Global Peace Index.

Targeted focus group interviews with in-country, regional
and HQ-based UN and partners and donors totaling over 50
stakeholders.
▲

▲

Remote peer review processes and validation workshop with
representatives of resident and non-resident UN partners engaged
in the Sahel. The results were further triangulated during several
peer reviews and a validation workshop.
▲

International statistics, indices and studies (viz. European
Union (EU), World Bank Group (WBG), African Development
Bank (AfDB), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
and select UN agencies).
Other data sources include: databases of the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP), European Investment Bank,
European Investment Fund, African Development Bank, Islamic

▲

▲

Quantitative information on UN interventions is also drawn
from the Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office (MPTF) website
(http://mptf.undp.org) including Peacebuilding Fund (PBF)

Qualitative survey of UNCT/Resident Coordinator’s Offices
(RCO) across the ten countries of the region that consulted over
100 UN staff members
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A review of the UNISS, UN and partner key thematic areas

3 UNISS PILLARS

12 THEMATIC AREAS

6 UNITED NATIONS SUPPORT
PLAN PRIORITY AREAS

1. Cross border
and regional
cooperation

GOVERNANCE PILLAR
Inclusive and effective
governance throughout
the region is enhanced

12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

6. Women and youth
empowerment

8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention

SECURITY PILLAR
National and regional
security mechanisms are
capable of addressing
cross-border threats

9. Youth deradicalization against violent extremism

2. Preventing and
resolving conflicts

10 Reintegration of IDPs
11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control

3. Inclusive and
equitable growth

RESILIENCE PILLAR
Humanitarian and
development plans and
interventions are integrated
to build long-term resilience

1. Climate resilient agriculture and food security

4. Resilience to
climate change

2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalization against climate change
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agriculture schemes

5. Access to
renewable energy

4. Resilience WASH services
5. Early childhood education

GOVERNANCE

6. Women economic empowerment ventures

SECURITY

7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment

RESILIENCE

UNSDCF UNISS PILLAR
COVERAGE IN THE TEN
UNISS COUNTRIES

21%

Highlights
The fragility root causes driving conflict and displacement are
increasingly exacerbated by the effects of climate change
that act as a risk multiplier. As a result climate change needs to
figure more prominently in the UNISS ToC going forward.
▲

GOVERNANCE

12%

SECURITY
RESILIENCE

67%

▲

Root causes driving fragility that do not have their own
thematic areas, such as natural resource management, access to
land, off-grid green energy infrastructure and local governance,
and health receive limited coverage by the UN interventions
reviewed in this Rapid Assessment. Similarly, this is also the case
for vulnerable groups such as pastoralists and women and youth
in remote areas where the majority of the population reside.

UNSDCF UNSP PRIORITY
AREA IN THE TEN
UNISS COUNTRIES
UNSP AREA 1

UNSP AREA 3

UNSP AREA 6

UNSP AREA 4

UNSP AREA 2

UNSP AREA 5
OTHER

3%

5%

16%

7%

17%

12%
40%

Humanitarian, Development and Peace budgets in the ten
UNISS countries, OECD 2019
UNSDCF THEMATIC AREA
COVERAGE IN THE TEN
UNISS COUNTRIES
THEMATIC AREA 1

THEMATIC AREA 7

THEMATIC AREA 2

THEMATIC AREA 8

THEMATIC AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 9

THEMATIC AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 10

THEMATIC AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 11

THEMATIC AREA 6

THEMATIC AREA 12
OTHER

11%
1%
2%

12%
12%

0%
6%
8%
14%

39%

54%

7%

1%
14%

9%
10%
DEVELOPMENT

PEACE

HUMANITARIAN
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A review of the UNISS, UN and partner key thematic areas
Introduction
This chapter is a snapshot of what the UN set out to do in each
country at the beginning of each country-level UN planning
framework. The analysis is based on the insights gleaned from
the ten UN Sustainable Development Cooperation Frameworks.
The point of departure was 2016 when most of these country level
strategic frameworks came into effect in the ten target countries.
The chapter makes use of the priority themes, demographic
and geographic areas outlined in the UN Integrated Strategy in
the Sahel and its underlying theory of change. This enables the
analysis to determine whether the root causes of fragility that
drive conflict and forced displacement across the region are being
targeted. This is done through a three-stepped process. First,
there is a presentation and review of the UNISS theory of change
mapped against identified root causes of conflict and forced
displacement. Second, the thematic coverage of the UNISS and
key partners is undertaken with specific reference to the three
UNISS pillars, six UN Support Plan for the Sahel (UNSP) priorities
and twelve thematic areas.1 The latter are mapped against the root
causes identified in the UNISS theory of change. Third,
a presentation of the gaps in thematic coverage is presented.
The analysis in this chapter is based on an analysis of data

sources that can be grouped into two broad categories covering
the timeframe 2015 - 20232 in the ten countries of the Sahel: (a)
National UN strategic planning frameworks (vis. UN Sustainable
Development Cooperation Framework (UNSDCF); (b) data from
UN agencies and international financial institutions (IFI), donors
and government partners in the region.

Limitations
The key limitations related to the data reviewed in this chapter
are primarily related to systemic flaws that characterise the data
governance structures of the UN and its partners.3 These include
a lack of commonly shared definitions, and no common rules for
aggregating and analysing data. With respect to the analysis,
these challenges made it difficult to map the outcomes from the
UN and partner national planning frameworks (viz. UNSDCF)
against the thematic priority areas of the UNISS strategy (see
Exhibit 1). These limitations also resulted in a lack of a consistent
application of definitions with respect to outcomes and thematic
areas across the UN and partner work in the region. To overcome
these limitations, it was necessary to group some UN and partner
outcomes as “other” in the thematic coverage analysis (see
Table 2). This “other category” was also broken down and
analysed into specific thematic areas when relevant.

PILLAR

RESILIENCE
Humanitarian and
development plans and
interventions are integrated
to build long-term resilience

2. Preventing and
resolving conflicts

3. Inclusive and
equitable growth
4. Resilience to
climate change
5. Access to
renewable energy

THEMATIC AREAS

6. Women and youth
empowerment

THEMATIC AREAS

National and regional
security mechanism are
capable of addressing
cross-border threats

1. Cross border
& regional cooperation

12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention
9. Youth deradicalization against violent extremism
10 Reintegration of IDPs
11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control

1. Climate resilient agriculture and food security

THEMATIC AREAS

PILLAR

SECURITY

PRIORITY AREAS

Inclusive and effective
Governance throughout
the region is enhanced

PRIORITY AREAS

PILLAR

GOVERNANCE

PRIORITY AREAS

Exhibit 1 Linkages between the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas (UNISS)4

2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalization against climate change
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agriculture schemes
4. Resilience wash services
5. Early childhood education
6. Women economic empowerment ventures
7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment

1 The UNISS twelve thematic areas were introduced in 2018 in an effort to better reflect the UNISS theory of change and lesson learned from partner
implementation between 2012 - 2018 (UNISS Progress Report 2018-2019
2 UNSDCF time frames per country: Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020, Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020,
Mali 2015-2019, Mauritania 2018-2022, Niger 2019-2021, Nigeria 2018-2022, Senegal 2019-2023
3 See Annex A for a detailed overview of the data limitations and related mitigation strategies.
4 UN Implementation Support Unit and Pillar Working Groups, (2019). UNISS United Nations Integrated Strategy for the Sahel:
Progress Report 2018-2019. Available at: https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/UN_UNISS_Report_En.pdf
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Exhibit 2 Key elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC 5 6
FOCUS AREAS

KEY ELEMENTS UNDERPINNING THE UNISS REGIONAL TOC

(Author's depictions based on a review of UNISS, partner, and government strategies and analysis)

Conflict and/or forced displacement
(Conflict between ethnic groups and/or violent extremism)

Second level

Thematic
areas:
Fragility
root causes
driving
conflict
and forced
displacement

First level

- Poor social cohesion
(vertical and horizontal levels)
- Perceptions of exclusion
among marginalized groups

- Governance,
- Democracy
- Rule of law

Demographic target groups
(as percentage of population)
- Women
- Youth
- Farmers
- Pastorialists
- IDPs
- Refugees
- Host communities

- Food insecurity
- Land degradation and resource depletion

- Limited livelihood opportunities.
- Lack of access to basic social
services (veterinary services)
- Limited access to off-grid
green energy sources
- Natural Resource
Management (land and water).
- Demographic pressures.
- Access to land
- Poor infrastructure connectivity
including access to markets

Civic political
root causes

Socio-economic
root causes

- Poor agricultural
techniques and
natural resource
managemen
(land and water)

Environmental
root causes

Geographical focus areas:
- Rural hard-to-reach areas
- Border and cross-border areas
- Areas affected by conflict
- Areas at risk of conflict
Exacerbated by climate change
The region will in the future face:
- Increased changes in
hot extremes
Near term: 2ºC, Medium-term:
2-3ºC, Long-term: 3º
- Increased days with
extreme heat
Near-term: +30 days annually,
Medium+long-term: +40 days
annually.
- Increased change in
heavy precipitation
Near, medium,
and long-term: +10%
- Increased change in drought
- agricultural and ecological
IPCC, 2021

Definition of root causes
The definitions of fragility root causes driving conflict and forced
migration is derived from the 2018 UN Support Plan for the Sahel
(UNSP) and the underlying Theory of Change (ToC).
As a point of departure, the rapid assessment reviewed the UNISS
and UNSP ToC (presented in the next section). Based on this analysis,
this report distinguishes between three categories of root causes of
fragility that fuel conflict and forced displacement in the region, and
are increasingly being exacerbated by climate change dynamics:65
Civic political reasons that include governance, democracy, rule
of law, perceptions of exclusion among marginalised groups, and
violent extremism.
Socio-economic reasons that include lack of natural resource
management, limited to no job or livelihood opportunities;
demographic pressures, access to land – including gender and
other marginalised groups dimensions; food insecurity, lack of
access to basic social services, limited to no access to off-grid

green energy sources, and poor infrastructure connectivity
including access to markets
Environmental reasons These include land degradation and
resource depletion.
the UNISS regional ToC6

UNISS Theory of Change
Exhibit 2 shows the key elements underpinning the UNISS
regional ToC, i.e., the relation between fragility root causes
driving conflict and displacement in the Sahel that are exacerbated
by climate change. The exhibit depicts three priority parameters
underpinning the UNISS ToC: i) thematic areas, ii) demographic
groups (most vulnerable), and iii) geographic areas.
Thematic priorities -The thematic areas, there are fourteen
root cause variables covered by the UNISS ToC . These are
categorised into three groups: Civic political, Socio-economic,
and Environmental. The fourteen variables are further broken

5 Natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the latter
being linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included in
the regional UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the
dynamics of fragility root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
6 The root causes definitions and categories are intended as an analytical construct and aid. They are based on the author’s analysis of the UNISS theory of
change, as well as emerging insights gleaned from UN and partner work in the region, as well as recent policy and research initiatives. They also include insights
gleaned from UN partner surveys of affected populations related to what they perceive as being the root causes to land degradation, food insecurity, competition
over resources that result in conflict and/or forced displacement.
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down into first and second level root causes. The first level root
causes depict the main root causes.7 The second level root causes
are, often, a result of the first level root causes. Together they
characterize the state of fragility driving conflict and displacement
dynamics in the region.
Demographic priorities - The demographic target groups affected
by the fragility root causes are listed, such as Women and Youth,
farmers, and pastoralists, as well as IDPs, refugees and host
communities.
Geographic priority areas – These areas have been identified by
recent analyses by the Sahel Alliance, the UN and WBG 8. These
are areas that are either affected by conflict or at-risk of being
affected. They include: (a) rural hard-to-reach areas, (b) border
and cross-border areas.
It is important to note that as a result of data limitations these
three parameters (thematic, demographic, and geographic) are
not always evenly covered in the ensuing chapters. To overcome
this limitation, the assessment cross references the results of the
findings of each chapter throughout the report. The insights are
further triangulated using the qualitative inputs gleaned from the
over 100 interviews with UN staff across the region.
The UNISS ToC is divided into the six UNSP priority areas with
three steps of inquiry behind them: 1) the problem statements
that the UNSP priority areas address; 2) the direct drivers of
these problem statements and 3) the underlying causes of the

Spotlight
2013 The UN integrated strategy for the Sahel (UNISS),
which was enacted with a security council resolution in
2013 is the global strategy at the centre of the international
response to the multidimensional human security and
development challenges that the Sahel region faces. In
essence, UNISS provides the rallying point for harnessing the
collective resources of the UN and its partners for the good of
advancing the causes of a prosperous and peaceful Sahel.
2018 To reinforce implementation of the UNISS as well as
respond to the urgent needs of the Sahel region, the UNISS
was given focus and impetus through the UN Sahel Support
Plan (UNSP) in 2018. The UNSP is not a new strategy, rather
it serves as the operational instrument for accelerating UNISS
implementation. The plan includes 3 pillars, six priority areas,
and twelve thematic areas that are underpinned by a theory
of change that aims to link three important parameters
together in order to address root causes of fragility driving
conflict and forced displacement that is being exacerbated
by climate change. Together, the UNISS, along with the
UNSP and underlying ToC provide guidance to the UN
agency, funds and programmes, and partners engaged
in achieving a peaceful and prosperous Sahel.

problem statements. The root causes of fragility driving conflict
and forced displacement gleaned from the UN and key partner
analysis are all mentioned in the UNISS ToC. However, there seems

Table 1 Root causes driving fragility in the Sahel represented in the UNISS themes and root causes not represented in the UNISS themes.
Pink highlights are integrated in the UNISS ToC and themes, and grey highlights are integrated in the UNISS ToC but not the UNISS themes.
CIVIC POLITICAL

Governance

Democracy

Rule of law

Perceptions of exclusion among
marginalized groups

SOCIO ECONOMIC
Lack of natural resource
management (land and water)

Access to land including gender and
other marginalized groups dimensions

Lack of access to basic
social services

Poor infrastructure connectivity
including access to markets

Limited to no job or livelihood
opportunities

Demographic pressures

Food insecurity

Limited to no access to off-grid
green energy sources

ENVIROMENTAL

Land degradation

Resource depletion

7 It is important to distinguish between 1st and 2nd level root causes, since these are often conflated with each other. 1st level root causes describe fundamental
activities driving fragility such as poor agricultural techniques. These root causes then result in the 2nd level root causes, e.g., food insecurity. It is important to
distinguish between these two levels of root causes, since many agencies and programmes correlate 2nd level root causes with 1st level root causes. E.g.,
agencies might see food insecurity as a 1st level root cause. However, to combat food insecurity, programmes must also target the 1st level root cause driving food
insecurity, such as natural resource management, access to land, and poor agricultural techniques.
8 ACLED with respect to conflict occurrence (2016-2021). Alliance Sahel. Sahel: An Approach to Aid Adopted to Fragile Areas. May 2021.
Available online at:https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/sahel-an-approach-to-aid-adapted-to-fragile-areas/ ;
Internal WBG, and UN report. Risk and Resilience in the Sahel, 2020.
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to be a prioritisation of certain root causes in the six UNSP priorities
and twelve thematic areas at the expense of others (see coloured root
causes in Table 1 above). It should be noted that the definitions of the
six UNSP priorities and twelve thematic areas are based on Exhibit
1, informed by the 2018-2019 UNISS progress report, as it was found
that these definitions vary from those used in the ToC.
The fourteen root causes listed in the table above are reflected
in the UNISS ToC. However, only 7 of the fifteen root causes are
represented in the three UNISS pillars, six priority areas and
twelve thematic areas. The UNISS pillars, UNSP priority areas and
thematic areas targeting root causes are listed below.9

UNSP areas:
1 - Cross-border and regional cooperation
3 - Inclusive and equitable growth
4 - Resilience to climate change
5 - Access to renewable energy
6 - Women and Youth Empowerment
Thematic areas:
1 - Climate resilient agriculture and food security
2 - Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against
climate change
3 - Water conservation for pastoralists and
agriculture schemes
4 - Resilience WASH services
5 - Early childhood education
6 - Women economic empowerment ventures
7 - Youth entrepreneurial development and economic
empowerment
12 - Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

However, the following root causes identified by the UNISS ToC
are not reflected or not adequately reflected in the UNISS pillars,
UNSP priority and thematic areas (see Exhibit 3):
» Natural resource management (land and water)
» Access to land
» Infrastructure
» Health
» Demographic pressures
» Democracy
» Perceptions of exclusion among marginalised groups
» Resource depletion
None of these themes associated with root causes are assigned
corresponding UNISS themes. Although these root causes are
mentioned in the different levels of the UNISS ToC, they are
grouped together with other root causes and distributed across
the six priority areas and underlying twelve thematic areas.
This distils the important linkages between these root causes.

Spotlight
The UNISS theory of change presents an important
opportunity to help strengthen coherence across the UN and
partners’ policy and program engagements in the
Sahel. It is the only regional ToC that can address national
and cross border dynamics related to conflict prevention.
Given that the UNISS regional ToC was developed in 2018,
it will need to be updated to reflect emerging insights by the
UN and partners with respect to how climate change dynamics
influence the linkages between the root causes of fragility
that drive conflict and forced displacement.
To ensure that you measure what you treasure, the UNISS
ToC will need to be updated to have a more holistic focus on
three parameters: demographic, geographic and thematic.
Currently, they are often prioritised in silo from one another.
There are several neglected thematic, geographic, and
demographic priorities that require a more pronounced focus.
This could be done by possibly integrating them
more effectively into the UNISS three pillars, six priority areas,
twelve thematic areas. This will help ensure that what is treasured is measured, be elevated from underlying rationale and
be assigned their own theme that can be measured.
While the majority of the over 100 interviews with UN staff
at the country-level pointed to the need for a common
regional theory of change, feedback from the interviews
also revealed a lack of awareness of the existence of the
UNISS ToC. In order to unlock the potential of the UNISS
TOC, UNISS can consider, as a first step, directing efforts to
(a) raising awareness among UN agencies and partners
of the UNISS regional ToC; and as a second step it could
(b) update the ToC on an annual basis in close
collaboration with the UN Country Teams (UNCT) of the
ten Sahel countries.

Additionally, it is equally important that the right demographic
groups and geographic areas are being targeted in order to
sufficiently address the root causes mentioned above (Exhibit
3). The UNISS ToC does link demographic target groups with
the root causes, such as farmer/pastoralist conflicts over limited
resources and the need for natural resource management. It
also focused on the increased need for education and jobs to
the growing youth population. The UNISS ToC also relates
geographical target areas with some root causes, such as the
absence of local governance in fragile border areas. However,
the demographic and geographic parameters linked to root
causes of fragility could be more adequately integrated in the
UNISS ToC themes. Currently, they are like the siloed nature of
the thematic, demographic, and geographic targets of the UNSP
areas and do not integrate all demographic groups in the various
areas of intervention.

9 The three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas are derived from Exhibit 1, as it was found that the definitions of the UNSP priority
areas in the ToC did vary from what is shown in the 2018-2019 UNISS progress report.
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Exhibit 3 Key elements underpinning the UNISS ToC and root causes not represented in the UNISS themes.10 11
KEY ELEMENTS UNDERPINNING THE UNISS REGIONAL TOC

(Author's depictions based on a review of UNISS, partner, and government strategies and analysis)

FOCUS AREAS
Conflict and/or forced displacement
(Conflict between ethnic groups and/or violent extremism)

Second level

“Others”
- Poor social cohesion
(vertical and horizontal levels)
- Perceptions of exclusion
among marginalized groups

Thematic
areas:
Fragility
root causes
driving
conflict
and forced
displacement

- Food insecurity
- Land degradation and resource depletion

Geographical focus areas:
- Rural hard-to-reach areas
- Border and cross-border areas
- Areas affected by conflict
- Areas at risk of conflict

- Limited livelihood opportunities.
- Lack of access to basic social
services (veterinary services)
- Limited access to off-grid
green energy sources
First level

- Governance,
- Democracy
- Rule of law

- Natural Resource
Management (land and water).
- Demographic pressures.
- Access to land
- Poor infrastructure connectivi
including access to markets

- Poor agricultural
techniques and
natural resource
managemen
(land and water)

“Others”
Limited access to health

Civic political
root causes

Socio-economic
root causes

Environmental
root causes

Root causes not represented in the UNISS themes

Exhibit 3 above shows the key elements underpinning the UNISS
ToC (see also Exhibit 2 above) as well as the root causes not
represented in the UNISS ToC. Limitations were faced in mapping
the root causes identified in the UNISS ToC. For instance, not all
of the fourteen root cause variables are represented in the UNISS
themes. Hence, the designation of an “others” category made
it possible to group UN-interventions targeting root causes not
represented in the UNISS themes. See table 2 for a breakdown of
the “other” category.
Lack of coherence among the UN and partner efforts across
policy, program and research spheres was often raised as
an issue by the over 100 stakeholders consulted during the
assessment. UN and partner staff often cited the high-level
heterogeneity with respect to definitions and linkages between
key concepts such as fragility, conflict, forced displacement and
climate change. This is often a result of the various individual
UN and partners’ national strategies across the ten countries,

Demographic target groups
(as percentage of population)
- Women
- Youth
- Farmers
- Pastoralists
- IDPs
- Refugees
- Host communities

Exacerbated by climate change
The region will in the future face:
- Increased changes in
hot extremes
Near term: 2ºC, Medium-term:
2-3ºC, Long-term: 3º
- Increased days with
extreme heat
Near-term: +30 days annually,
Medium+long-term: +40 days
annually.
- Increased change in
heavy precipitation
Near, medium,
and long-term: +10%
- Increased change in drought
- agricultural and ecological
IPCC, 2021

as well as the various Sahel strategies employed by the UN and
international partners.
As a result, measuring the coverage of these specific root causes
is at times challenging. This is because they do not, always, have
their own assigned UNISS theme. Arguably, to some extent,
this lack of emphasis on the root causes hampers the UNISS and
partners’ efforts to (a) mobilise collective efforts to target these

Spotlight
The fragility root causes driving conflict and forced
displacement are increasingly exacerbated by the effects
of climate change that act as a risk multiplier. This stressed
importance of including climate change adaptation and
mitigation more prominently in the UNSS ToC going forward.

10 See table 1 for a breakdown of the “other” category
11 Lacking natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the
latter being linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included
in the regional UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the
dynamics of fragility root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
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Exhibit 4 Percentage of UNSDCF outcomes across all ten countries contributing to UNISS pillars, UNSP priority and thematic areas.
(Authors’ trends based on UNDAF/UNSDCF reports in corresponding periods)12
UNDAF UNISS PILLAR COVERAGE
IN THE TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

UNDAF UNSP PRIORITY AREA IN
THE TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

21%

UNDAF THEMATIC AREA COVERAGE
IN THE TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

3%

5%

11%

16%

7%

1%

12%

2%
12%

0%
17%

6%
14%

40%

8%

12%

1%

12%

9%

14%

67%

10%

GOVERNANCE

UNSP AREA 1

UNSP AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 1

THEMATIC AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 9

SECURITY

UNSP AREA 6

UNSP AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 2

THEMATIC AREA 6

THEMATIC AREA 10

RESILIENCE

UNSP AREA 2

UNSP AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 7

THEMATIC AREA 11

OTHER

THEMATIC AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 8

THEMATIC AREA 12
OTHER

underlying root causes behind recurring conflict and forced
displacement trends; and (b) measure the impact of their work
efficiently and effectively. Furthermore, a majority of the 100+
interviews with UN staff at the country-level expressed the
importance of having a stronger awareness of the UNISS ToC
since it’s the only ToC that covers the region as a whole. As a first
step, UNISS can consider directing efforts to (a) raising awareness
among UN agencies and partners of the UNISS regional ToC; and
(b) updating the ToC on an annual basis in close collaboration with
the UN Country Teams (UNCT) of the ten Sahel countries.

1.1 Thematic mapping of UN interventions
The data at the national level is primarily sourced from the ten UN
country-level planning frameworks (viz. UNSDCFs) or equivalent
planning frameworks. Data sources also included inputs collected
from the ten UN Resident Coordinator’s Offices (RCO) in the
region. The regional level is captured from the literature review
and reports of the UN agencies’ work at the multi-country level.
These data cover development and humanitarian interventions
and map them against the UNISS three pillars, six priority areas,
and twelve thematic areas where possible.

National level
An analysis of the thematic coverage of UN work at the countrylevel is done through a review of all ten countries’ UNSDCFs
outcomes, planned and implemented initiatives that are then
mapped across the UNISS pillars, priority areas and thematic
areas. As explained in the methodology, a certain level of
subjectivity was inevitable when mapping the UNISS pillars,
priority areas, and thematic areas against the UN and partner
level national planning frameworks. This is due to a lack of

uniformity among commonly used definitions of concepts and
themes employed by the UN and partners. At times, this is a result
of the fact that the various planning frameworks were drafted at
different times from one another within the time period of the
research (2016 - 2020). As a result, the concepts and themes used
in the UNISS do not always fully align with the UNSDCF priorities
and outcomes areas.
Nevertheless, the analysis provides clear indication of trends
in the prioritisation of UN interventions. In Exhibit 4 ,
interventions are grouped by the UNISS pillars, UNSP priority areas
and thematic areas. Wherever it was not possible to establish a match,
the interventions were marked as “other”. Another important factor
is that the UNSDCF frameworks showcase the UNISS’ programmatic
vision - the intended programmatic efforts from 2016 onward13 and do not necessarily reflect the reality of UN-interventions at the
country-level in 2020. The latter will be presented in Chapter 214 using
the data collected from the over 400 UNCT projects reviewed.

Spotlight
The least prioritised resilience-related initiatives are under
thematic area 3 Water conservation for pastoralist and
agriculture schemes (1%). This is also acknowledged by
the UN, partners and affected communities as being an
integral component of the root causes of fragility in the
region, which fuel conflict and forced displacement
trends, and are increasingly exacerbated by climate
change dynamics.

12 Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020, Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020, Mali 2015-2019, Mauritania 2018-2022,
Niger 2019-2021, Nigeria 2018-2022, Senegal 2019-2023
13 With some variance since the respective UNSDCF frameworks of the ten UNISS countries have varying time periods.
14 Chapter 2: An analysis of coverage by UN interventions across the ten UNISS countries
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Table 2 Breakdown of the UNSDCF “others” category
Civic political

OTHERS
"OTHERS"CATEGORY
CATEGORY
Healthsector
sectors
Health

HIV/AIDS

Malaria

Tuberculosis

Remaining
other sectors
Other sectors
Reproductive
health

COVID response

UNISS Pillars
One clear trend identified from an analysis of the UNSDCF data
from all ten Sahel countries is the strong prioritisation of the
resilience pillar (Exhibit 4). Across all the ten countries, more
than two thirds (67%) of programming outcomes have focused
on initiatives related to resilience efforts. Governance-focused
initiatives scored second place (21%); and the security pillar is third
(12%) based on a review of the outcome areas across the region.
UNISS Priorities
Across all ten countries and from regional perspectives, UNSP
priority area 3 Inclusive and equitable growth covers 40% of
all outcomes. The other major areas of intervention are UNSP
areas: 6 Women and youth empowerment (17%) and 4 Resilience
to climate change (16%). Areas 1 Cross-border and regional
cooperation (7%) and 5 Resilience to renewable energy (3%) are
the least common foci of UNSDCF outcomes.
UNISS Thematic areas gaps mapped against root causes
Resilience-related areas, again, cover most outcomes (58%).
The most prioritised thematic areas are: 6 Women economic
adventures (14%), 7 Youth entrepreneurial development and
economic empowerment (14%) and 1 Climate resilient agriculture
and food security (12%), which all fall within the resilience pillar.
Notably, the least prioritised resilience-related initiatives are
under area 3 Water conservation for pastoralist and agriculture
schemes (1%). This is also acknowledged by the UN, partners and
affected communities as being an integral component of the root
causes of fragility in the region, which fuel conflict and forced
displacement trends, and are increasingly exacerbated by climate
change dynamics. The least prioritised thematic areas related to
security are: 9 Youth deradicalisation against violent extremism
(0%) 10 Reintegration of IDPs (2%) and 11 Forced displacement,
border management and drugs control (1%), which are all related
to the security pillar. The thematic area under the security pillar
that is most prioritised is thematic area 8 Peace consolidation
and crisis prevention (6%). Lastly, the thematic area related to
governance, 12 Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to
justice, represents 11% of UNSDCF outcomes.

Disaster risk
management

Data
management

Investment in
infrastructure

Social inclusion

Whereas most UNSDCF outcomes across the region fit under one
or more of the three UNISS pillars, they conversely do not fit into
the narrower thematic remits of the six UNSP priorities15 and
twelve thematic areas16 (see Table 2).
Table 2 above breaks down the “Other” category of sectors not
represented by the UNISS themes nor the UNISS ToC. Only some
root causes listed in Exhibit 3 above that are not represented by
the UNISS themes are grouped in this category. The remaining
root causes not represented by the UNISS themes, such as natural
resource management, access to land, and infrastructure, are
grouped under the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority areas
and twelve thematic areas. This is because they represent only a
small percentage of total projects compared to the sectors listed in
table 2, and most notably since they are captured by the broader
thematic areas. Going forward, these root causes will still need
to be individually represented in the UNISS themes, enabling the
UNISS to better “measure what they treasure”.
Therefore, the “other” category is designated for program
initiatives that do not fit into any of the specific given UNISS
thematic areas. The “other” category is quite significant,
comprising 12% of outcomes with respect to the thematic areas
(see Exhibit 4). Outcomes grouped in this category therefore do
not align easily with the UNISS themes. These outliers often relate
to health initiatives, such as HIV/AIDS in Niger and Nigeria, as

Spotlight
The designation of an “other” category when reviewing
the implemented projects was warranted by the
significant number of projects that did not fall under any
of the thematic foci of the UNSP (5% with respect to
the UNSP priority areas and 12% with respect to the
thematic areas). This revealed a lack of coverage of
health-related and intelligence management initiatives,
with most identified in the LCB and Coastal countries.

15 Six UNSP areas: 1. Cross-border cooperation, 2. Prevention and sustaining peace, 3. Inclusive growth, 4. Climate action, 5. Renewable energy,
6. Women and youth empowerment
16 Twelve thematic areas: 1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity, 2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation
against climate change, 3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes, 4. Resilience WASH services, 5. Early childhood education,
6. Women economic empowerment ventures, 7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment, 8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention,
9. Youth deradicalisation against violent extremism, 10. Reintegration of IDPs, 11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control, 12. Reinforcement
of the rule of law and access to justice
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Exhibit 5 Crop of the UNSDCF coverage of the UNISS thematic areas targeting root causes driving fragility in the Sahel
(data derived from thematic coverage analysis of UNSDCFs in Exhibit 4)

THEMATIC AREAS: RESILIENCE
1. Climate resilient agriculture and food security
2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation
against climate change
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and
agriculture schemes

7. Youth entrepreneurial development and
economic empowermen

14%
5

3
1%

5. Early childhood education

7

9%

11%

4. Resilience wash services
6. Women economic empowerment ventures

4

1

9%

TOTAL

2

8%

THEMATIC AREA: GOVERNANCE
12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and
access to justice

well as other disease responses such as malaria and tuberculosis,
and Covid responses in all ten countries. Reproductive health and
social inclusion also fall under this “other” category. Altogether
this points to an under prioritisation of health-related themes that
warrant better integration into the UNISS themes going forward.
This was voiced by some of the UN staff interviewed during the
assessment. Also, health-related outcomes are flagged by partners
as part of the socio-economic subset of root causes of frailty
that drive conflict and forced displacement. Additionally, the
“other” category also includes disaster risk management systems
in The Gambia, data management in Guinea and infrastructure
development in Nigeria. At sub-regional level, these outcomes
relate to the Lake Chad Basin (LCB) countries (Cameroon, Chad,
Niger and Nigeria) and coastal countries (The Gambia, Guinea,
Mauritania and Senegal).
The analysis of the UNSDCF outcomes shows that they cover
79% of the twelve UNISS thematic areas related to the key
drivers of fragility. These include thematic areas 1 (12%), 2 (8%),
4 (9%), 5 (10%), 6 (14%), 7 (14%) and 12 (11%) (see Exhibit 6
above). According to a 2018 UN Office for West Africa and the
Sahel (UNOWAS) study, violent conflicts involving pastoralists
have escalated in recent years in the Sahel17, mainly driven by
competition over natural resources and access to land in areas of
high insecurity caused by growing demographic and ecological
pressure in already fragile areas. These are both farmer-herder

79%
6

14%

12

11%

conflicts, sometimes also involving fishermen and illegal miners,
but can also be among pastoralist groups themselves. Farmerherder conflicts are connected to various political, economic and
environmental factors that affect these groups if interventions do
not adequately meet the needs of farmers and pastoralists.
On average, agriculture accounts for 46% of the total employment
in the ten UNISS countries18 while pastoralists comprise
approximately 18% of the total population19 Agriculture (including
livestock rearing), forestry and fishing contribute 25% of the
GDP across the ten UNISS countries,20 also comprising livestock.
Due to the mobility of pastoralist groups, these conflicts often
have cross-border dimensions. Pastoral communities depend on
water as a common pool resource, and due to inadequate natural
resource management, competition between pastoral and other
groups arise. Failed attempts by local governments to adequately
address the competition between these various pastoral and

The issue of farmer and herders needs more
attention in terms of division of labour and
mandate within the UN family in the Sahel.
There is little clarity regarding the leadership and
coordination of the issue within the UN system.

17 UN Office for West Africa and the Sahel (August 2018).Pastoralism and Security in West Africa and the Sahel. Towards Peaceful Coexistence.
Available online at: https://unowas.unmissions.org/sites/default/files/rapport_pastoralisme_eng-april_2019_-_online.pdf
18 The World Bank. (2019). Employment in agriculture (% of total employment) (modeled ILO estimate). [Data file].
Available online at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.AGR.EMPL.ZS
19 Data is derived from the following three data sources and does not include The Gambia, Guinea and Nigeria due to lacking data on the number of pastoralists in
these countries. Alliance Sahel (December 2019). Blazing Trails for Regional Pastoralism.
Available online at: https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/blazing-trails-for-regional-pastoralism/
ReliefWeb (2013). Finding Land for Cameroon’s Pastoralists Nomads. Available online at: https://reliefweb.int/report/cameroon/finding-land-cameroon’s-pastoralist-nomads#:~:text=The%20cattle%20herder%20is%20one,the%20Mbororo%20are%20pastoral%20nomads
The World Bank (2019). Population, total. [Data File]. Available at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.TOTL
20 The World Bank (2018). Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing Value added (% of GDP). [Data file]. Available online at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NV.AGR.
TOTL.ZS?end=2019&start=2016
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Best practice from the field
Regional Sahel Pastoralism Support Project (PRAPS)
The PRAPS project has built over 65 livestock markets in
the Sahel, 12 slaughterhouses and approximately 300
vaccination parks, vaccinating more than 200 million animals.
180 water points along transhumance and trade routes have

other rural groups have resulted in the emergence of conflicts
between communities over land use. Furthermore, the effects of
climate change and unpredictable rainfall have made communities
who are dependent on agriculture and livestock rearing such as
pastoralists and farmers even more vulnerable. Increased use in
firearms and violent extremism frequently exacerbates these rural
conflicts threatening the livelihoods of pastoral groups. The recent
Covid-19 pandemic has also affected pastoral communities.21
For instance, transhumance routes have been obstructed by
border closures. This also risks the health of the livestock due to
the concentration of animals at border crossings. The decreased
livestock movement has further enhanced the risk of conflict
between farmers and herders. Additionally, although the price of
livestock in cities has increased, blockages of livestock routes and
decreased access to markets prevent pastoralists from capitalising
on these market trends.
The 2018 UNOWAS study on pastoralism and security in
West Africa and the Sahel identified some major intervention
points addressing the needs of pastoral communities in order
to strengthen their resilience, secure their livelihoods, and
ultimately prevent conflict between pastoral- and other groups
over natural resources. These include supporting and protecting
transhumance routes including cross-border transhumance
infrastructure especially through private sector engagement;
promote cross-border cooperation between countries to promote
synergy, intelligence sharing and joint action; strengthening local
communities on conflict prevention and resolution; employing
a human rights-based approach to all preventive actions;
strengthening the roles of women in agricultural and pastoral
production; and developing long-term strategies dealing with
the effects of climate change on pastoral groups such as water
scarcity, deforestation and soil erosion.

been built and sustainable landscape management plans
have been developed to cover more than 5 million hectares
of pastoral land, all of which is benefitting more than
2.2 million people mainly engaged in pastoralism.

pastoralists and farmers. An additional deep dive into each
individual outcome listed in the UNSDCFs of the ten UNISS
countries showed that only The Gambia, Mauritania, Niger
and Nigeria had a single outcome related to natural resource
management. None of the UNSDCF frameworks listed outcomes
related to access to land, infrastructure and local governance.
In the UNISS’ programmatic vision for the ten UNISS countries
(showcased by the UNSDCF thematic coverage analysis), the root
causes driving fragility in the Sahel that have their own thematic
areas are targeted by UN interventions.
This provides an opportunity for updating the UNISS themes
to better reflect the root causes driving fragility in the Sahel
currently listed in the regional ToC as “underlying causes.” Not
only will the UNISS be able to measure what they treasure, but
this also offers an opportunity to raise awareness and steer UN
interventions towards the root causes of fragility which currently
are receiving little coverage.
The generally underprioritised UNSP priority area 5 Access to
renewable energy (3%) could also begin to see more attention
from UN interventions in the ten UNISS countries. The average
access to electricity among the ten UNISS countries is below 50%,
spanning from just 8% in Chad to 70% in Senegal.22 UN actors have
stressed the potential for developing off-grid renewable energy
in the Sahel as a solution to the low electricity access in the ten
UNISS countries, which offers opportunities to engage with
independent power producers (IPP) and the private sector. Solar
power potential in the Sahel is among one of the highest in the
world whilst also accounting for the smallest installed

Spotlight
As previously mentioned, the thematic areas do not cover all
the main root causes of fragility in the Sahel that drive conflict
and forced displacement, and that are being exacerbated by
climate change. For example, aspects related to natural resource
management, access to land, local governance, off-grid green
energy and access to basic social services are not covered. Nor
do these thematic areas adequately cover the dynamics between

Root causes driving fragility that do not have their own
thematic areas, such as natural resource management,
access to land, off-grid green energy infrastructure and
local governance, receive limited coverage by the UN
interventions reviewed in this Rapid Assessment.

21 The World Bank (19 October 2020). Improving Productivity for Pastoralists and Agro-pastoralists Across the Sahel.
Available online at: https://www.worldbank.org/en/results/2020/10/19/improving-productivity-for-pastoralists-and-agro-pastoralists-across-the-sahel
22 WB (2019). Access to electricity (% of population). [Data File]. Available at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.ACCS.ZS

The concept of governance is what ties resilience
and security together. UNDP’s focus is to provide
the governance offer as a basis to address contextual
prevention mechanisms, people-centred strategies,
lead development stream, integrate sustainable
development (SDGs) and to ensure synergies.

PHOTO / UNDP
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Best practice from the field
Floating Solar Panels
Floating solar photovoltaic (PV) installations have created
new opportunities in scaling up solar generation capacity
in areas when competing uses of available land and are
especially useful in areas with weak grids, such as the
Sahel. They reduce evaporation from water reservoirs

capacity globally.23 Overall in Africa, only 5 gigawatts of solar
photovoltaics have been installed, accounting for less than 1% of
global capacity.24 Access to modern energy is central to reducing
poverty and supporting economic growth. This presents an
opportunity for the Sahel to take charge in and examples can
be taken from Mali. The Kita solar plant in the Keyes region has
installed a 50MWp, which started operation in March 2020 and
is providing 120,000 Malian homes with electricity, or there is
Pal 4 Énergie Solaire in Diema by an IPP from the United Arab
Emirates with an installed solar power capacity of 100MWp. Other
innovative examples of renewable solar power energy generation
have started to gain the attention of various African countries, such
as the floating solar panels highlighted above.
The trends highlighted in this chapter do not directly reflect
UNISS efforts from 2016-2020. Rather, it maps the respective
UN national planning frameworks (UNSDCF) for the ten UNISS
countries against the UNISS strategy’s three pillars, six priority
areas, and twelve thematic areas. A deeper analysis of UNISS
thematic coverage based on project data from UNCT members
in Chapter 2 will present a different programmatic reality of
the UNISS in 2020 that reveals more attention being afforded to
conflict responses rather than the root causes that drive fragility
in the Sahel.

Regional level
A rapid assessment of the regional level is more difficult as
a uniform set of primary data is not immediately accessible.
Therefore, the assessment of the regional level is based on the
UNSDCF outcomes for each country. The data is combined with a
review of secondary data from the literature review, interviews with
the regional pillar focal points and UN reports. A general breakdown
and relative weight of the UNISS pillars and UNSP priorities and
thematic areas at the regional level can be seen from an aggregated
compilation of national UNSDCF outcomes (Exhibit 4), as well as
from the pipelines of UN regional programs for the G5 Sahel (see
Exhibit 7). The analysis reveals that the sub-regional trends also
reflect regional trends. The analysis also reveals that when divided
by subregion, thematic coverage trends resemble the trends at the

and improve water quality due to decreased algae
growth. There is close to no shading of panels by their
surroundings, they eliminate the need of major site
preparation needed for land-based installations and they
are fastest to install.

regional level. The largest portion of funds mobilised for
regional programming are for resilience initiatives.
Many UN development and humanitarian entities have
dedicated regional programs for the Sahel region or for a
specific subregion in the Sahel. Select regional interventions
by UN entities include the following flagship programs:
UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) Sahel Program
2014-2023, covering the following topics: transnational
organised crime, criminal justice system, anti-corruption,
money laundering, terrorism prevention, drug prevention,
treatment and care, implemented with several other UN entities
(UN Office for West Africa and the Sahel (UNOWAS), Department
of Peacekeeping Operations (DPO), UN Development Programme
(UNDP), Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR), UN Entity for Gender Equality and Empowerment of
Women (UN Women), UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO), International Organisation for Migration
(IOM), UN Multidimensional Integrated Stabilisation Mission in
Mali (MINUSMA), and funded through contributions from Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Japan, Luxembourg,
Monaco, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain and the United States.
UNDP Lake Chad Regional Stabilisation Facility 2019-2021, which
is intended to provide a new approach, calibrated to respond
to the challenges of governance, insecurity, rule of law, human
security and livelihood in the LCB region, and for responding to
the need for a step-change in the scale and nature of intervention,
in speed of response, increased territorial coverage and improved
regional cooperation in the region; funded by Germany,
Netherlands and the European Union.
World Food Programme (WFP) Integrated Resilience in the Sahel
2018-2023, which is scaling-up investments to build community
assets, promote education, improve nutrition and health and
create jobs for young people in five countries of the Sahel region –
Burkina Faso, Chad, Mauritania, Mali and Niger. According to the
WFP, for the first time, an integrated package of activities - combining

23 UNDP Regional Bureau for Africa (May2018). Transforming lives through renewable energy access in Africa - UNDP’s Contributions.
Available at: https://www.africa.undp.org/content/rba/en/home/library/issue-briefs/transforming-lives-through-renewable-energy-access-in-africa--un.html
24 International Energy Agency (2019), Africa Energy Outlook 2019 - World energy outlook special report.
Available at: https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/2f7b6170-d616-4dd7-a7ca-a65a3a332fc1/Africa_Energy_Outlook_2019.pdf
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Exhibit 6 Regional UN Programmes by UNISS pillar in the pipelines for the G5 Sahel countries,
(Authors’ trends based on UNISS progress report, 2019-2023 25
UNISS PILLAR 1 GOVERNANCE
Mobilized resources vs funding gaps for
regional programmes (USD million)

UNISS PILLAR 2 SECURITY
Mobilized resources vs funding gaps for
regional programmes (USD million)

UNISS PILLAR 3 RESILIENCE
Mobilized resources vs funding gaps for
regional programmes (USD million)
14%

48%

1,546.00

67.00

35%

52%

133.00

73.00
72%

65%

3,954.00

246.00

FUNDING GAPS

MOBILIZED

Total Governance USD 379 million
No. of projects 13
Implementing agencies UNDP, UNCDF, UNV, UNICEF, UNWOMAN,
UNOCT, UNREC, UNICEF, UNHCR,
OHCHR, ILO, UNECSO

FUNDING GAPS

MOBILIZED

Total Governance USD 140 million
No. of projects 21
Implementing agencies UNODC, IOM,
CTD, UNIDO, UNICHRI,
UNDP, OHCHR

Food for Assets, school feeding, nutrition, capacity strengthening
and seasonal support - is implemented across the region and at
scale, in close coordination with governments and partners.
WFP ongoing Sahel Emergency Program, which aims to provide
humanitarian assistance to five million people in Burkina Faso,
Mali and Niger and 1.6 million internally displaced persons (IDP)
in the three countries.
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) ongoing
Sustainability, Stability and Security (3S) Initiative in Africa,
which aims to tackle the interlinked issues of climate resilience,
youth unemployment and irregular migration in an integrated
manner by focusing on agroecology and degraded land areas of
the continent. According to IFAD, the 3S Initiative strengthens
mobility by building a restorative circular African economy that
maintains and regenerates its environmental resources. To achieve
this, the 3S Initiative works at fortifying Africa’s three critical
endowments jointly: its natural resources (sustainability), human
resources (stability) and institutional resources (security).
A review of the implementation of the UNISS Resilience Pillar
in June 2020, within the framework of the UNISS Steering
Committee, demonstrated that the UN had largely focused on
UNSP priorities: 3 Inclusive and equitable growth and basic

FUNDING GAPS

MOBILIZED

Total Governance USD 5,5 billion
No. of projects 11
Implementing agencies UNICEF, WFP,
ILO, FAO, UNFPA, UNWOMEN, UNIDO, UNESCO, UNHCR, OCHA, UNDP,
OHCHR

services, 4 Resilience to climate change, and 6 Women and youth
empowerment. Importantly, work is underway on the design of
a large-scale (USD 1 billion) and multi-agency bankable program
on renewable energy, which would provide access to clean energy
to 10% of the rural population in the Sahel lacking access in 2020.
Again, these trends underscore the importance that partners
attach to resilience focused initiatives across the region.

1.2 Thematic mapping of interventions
by international partners
International partners working in the Sahel include bilateral and
multilateral entities, including the World Bank (WB), European
Union (EU), Agence Française de Développement (AFD), Danish
International Development Agency (DANIDA), Islamic Development
Bank (IsDB), and African Development Bank (AfDB), many with
their own strategies targeting the Sahel.26 These partners provide
technical and financial support to the ten UNISS countries and
their interventions generally intersect with the UNISS pillars and
the UNSP priorities and themes (see Table 3). Nonetheless, there
is a strong need of shared concepts and data collection in order to
avoid siloed interventions that might result in overlapping work
related to the pillars, priorities and themes.
The HDP-N provides opportunities for close and substantive
collaboration between the UN and other international partners
(see case study from Burkina Faso below).

25 UN Implementation Support Unit and Pillar Working Groups (2019). UNISS United Nations Integrated Strategy for the Sahel: Progress Report 2018-2019.
Available at: https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/UN_UNISS_Report_En.pdf
26 Multilateral organisations with Sahel strategies include AfDB; IDB; WB; Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS); Community of Sahel-Saharan
States (CEN-SAD); Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS); Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC); UN; AU; EU; Arab Maghreb Union (AMU).
Source: https://media.africaportal.org/documents/PolBrief76Eng.pdf
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SECURITY

SECURITY

Table 3 Partner priorities in the context of UNISS pillars

SAHEL
ALLIANCE

DECENTRALI
ZATION BASIC
SERVICES
SECURITY

GOVERNANCE

RESILIENCE

EXTREMISM
AND RULE OF
REDICALIZATION

AGRIC, RURAL
DEVELOPMENT,
SECURITY

SECURITY
SECURITY AND
RULE OF LAW

SECURITY

RESILIENCE

GOVERNANCE

EU
GOVERNANCE

POLITICAL AND
DIPLOMATIC
ACTION

RESILIENCE

SECURITY

DEVELOPMENT,
GOOD
GOVERNANCE,
SECURITY

GOVERNANCE

WORLD
BANK

RESILIENCE

GOVERNANCE

DEVELOPMENT
ASSISTANCE

SUPPORT THE
RETURN OF
THE STATE IN
THE TERRITORY

SECURITY

STRENGTHENING
CAPABILITIES OF
ARMED FORCES

SECURITY

FIGHT
AGAINST
TERRORISM

SAHEL
COALITION

INFRASTRUCTURE

RESILIENCE

PEOPLE

RESILIENCE

CLIMATE

RESILIENCE
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Best practice from the field
Country and topic examples of HDP-N in practice
Burkina Faso - The UN System in Burkina Faso was one of
the first examples of implementing the New Way of Working.
As the UNCT devised the 2018-2020 UN cooperation
framework in 2017, in collaboration with the national
authorities, these stakeholders announced the adoption of
collective outcomes. These included collective outcomes
targeted towards achieving Sustainable Development Goal
(SDG) 1 (Eradication of poverty), SDG 2 (End hunger, achieve
food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable
agriculture), SDG 13 (Climate Action), and SDG 16 (Peace,
justice and strong institutions). The RCO communicated
it would examine capacities to deliver on this roadmap.27
However, given the rapid deterioration of the situation in
Burkina Faso after 2017, the Burkinabe government requested
the AfDB, the EU, the UN and the WB to undertake the
Prevention and Peacebuilding Assessment of Burkina Faso,
which opened another stream of joint action.28 Following
a scoping mission, the partners laid out four priority
areas,29 which allowed them to adjust and reallocate their
aid accordingly. This assessment will also inform the next
cooperation framework for Burkina Faso, which is expected
to be issued in 2021. Although not referred to as “collective
outcomes”, the pillars which emerged from the joint analysis
are illustrative of a cross-pillar partnership. The Government’s

policy document on the results of the Assessment specifically
highlights that “the international experience shows that
prevention and peacebuilding ought to integrate humanitarian,
development and peacebuilding efforts.”30 In this regard,
throughout 2019 and 2020, the Peacebuilding Commission has
been instrumental in solidifying international political support
to the Burkinabe Government. It held three meetings31 on
Burkina Faso culminating in the March 2020 meeting, which
gave the government the opportunity to unveil its four national
priorities and garner adequate and coherent support for their
implementation.32

If the nexus (between humanitarian action and development) has
been generally accepted, “a clear consensus on the appropriate
role of the peace pillar (especially with respect to the “hard”peace component) has yet to emerge. Indeed, concerns remain
about the potential for humanitarian (and development) objectives
to be subordinated to security goals.”35 The need for common
consensus in terminology was also deduced from the Rapid
Assessment questionnaires, as exemplified with the excerpt above.
The lack of political agreement around “peacebuilding” at the

UN is only reinforcing this challenge, as it has, arguably, carried
forward variations of the liberal, state-building approach to
peacebuilding (including democratisation).36 Countries of the
Global South have voiced concern regarding the “securitisation
of development” and the diversion of development aid towards
humanitarian or peace issues.37 The humanitarian sector,
on its part, has raised concerns regarding a possible loss of
impartiality to its principled, need-based actions due to the risk
of politicisation of humanitarian action.38

Other countries - Other countries have identified collective
outcomes, including Chad, Nigeria, Somalia, Niger and
Cameroon. In Somalia for instance, though not a Sahel
country, examples of efforts to implement these include the
development of joint programming frameworks and common
strategies, as well as the creation of institutional structures,
such as Somalia’s National Durable Solutions Secretariat.33
In general, however, “concerns remain about the quality of
multiyear plans (related to collective outcomes), including the
extent to which they tend to aggregate disparate programs
rather than induce a collective strategy”.34

27 Redvers, Louise, (9 June 2017). “The New Way of Working: Bridging aid’s funding divide”The New Humanitarian.
28 Lara, Christian, and Gabriel Delso (May 2020). Sustaining Peace in Burkina Faso: Responding to an emergency challenge. International Peace Institute.
29 The four pillars of the Matrix are: strengthening rule of law and security institutions; optimising humanitarian and social emergency management; strengthening
the presence of the State; consolidating the foundations of social cohesion resilience. See Burkina Faso, (February 2020). “Matrix of Priority Actions for the Sahel
Emergency Programme in Burkina Faso”.
30 Burkina Faso Government (2020). Programme d’Urgence pour le Sahel: Matrice d’actions prioritaires du PUS-BF 2020-2021.
Available online at: https://www.gouvernement.gov.bf/informations/actualites/details?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=497&cHash=b5553501296eda8e1b92c8c7685bb25
31 The PBC held meetings regarding Burkina Faso on May 16, 2019; September 26, 2019; March 5, 2020.
32 UN Peacebuilding Commission (2020). Concept Note: “Peacebuilding and Sustaining Peace in Burkina Faso”, 5 March 2020. Available online at:
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/upload.teamup.com/908040/N8Cw8GxQQZmjN5Rd628T_PBC-BF-5March-Concept%20Note%20%28002%29.pdf
33 International Council of Voluntary Agencies (2020). Internally Displaced Persons, the SDGs and Perspective for Solutions: a multi-stakeholder exchange
(25 June 2020): Summary. Available online at: https://www.icvanetwork.org/system/files/versions/Summary-SDGs_IDPs_Durable_Solutions-250620203.pdf
34 Center of International Cooperation (2019). The Triple Nexus in Practice: Toward a New Way of Working in Protracted and Repeated Crises, p.35.
Available online at: https://cic.nyu.edu/sites/default/files/triple-nexus-in-practice-nwow-full-december-2019-web.pdf
35 Ibid
36 See IPI discussion paper for Denmark on “Peacebuilding and Conflict Prevention”
37 For instance, Jordan and Iraq, “development of transition strategies has been constrained by concerns about how to offset reduction in humanitarian aid. In
Chad, similarly, several of those consulted worried about the ongoing lack of development (roughly 65% of ODA to Chad is humanitarian and has been for some
time, despite the chronic, structural nature of the crisis). Ibid, p.17
38 The three UN-led plans are: the Global Humanitarian Response Plan, the World Health Organisation’s Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan (SPRP) and
the UN Socio-Economic Framework.
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Spotlight
According to the interviews conducted during the Rapid
Assessment, the humanitarian and development linkages
remain particularly obscure in geographically remote areas,
exactly where more collaborative approaches for using
a common programming language are needed in
assessment, response and prevention.

Therefore, the HDP-N can set the overall framework for
strengthening coherence and can serve as one of the key
mechanisms for implementing the UNISS. The HDP-N is already
fully integrated by the UN Environment Programme (UNEP), as
well as in the UNSDCF processes at country levels. It can inspire
more UN agencies to integrate the HDP-N into their strategies.
However, operationalisation on the ground will need to be
collaborative in order to prevent disjointed conceptualisations
across UN entities in different countries and not put the preventive
focus of UN interventions at risk.

1.3 Thematic coverage gaps
Thematically, the UN entities cover the three pillars of the UNISS:
governance, security and resilience, to different extents, with the
latter two appearing more prominently than governance. At the
same time, UN entities have admitted they do not have common
definitions for these pillars, nor for the HDP-N. According to
the interviews conducted during the Rapid Assessment, the
humanitarian and development linkages remain particularly
obscure in geographically remote areas, exactly where more
collaborative approaches for using a common programming
language are needed in assessment, response and prevention.
The UN entities often refer to the three pillars of the UNISS and the
six priority areas of the UNSP, but sometimes find it more difficult to
relate to the twelve thematic areas of the UNISS, which can indicate
they may not be fully covering the range of activities necessary.
Nonetheless, several agencies are trying to find linkages with other
pillars, e.g., UNESCO training activities and peacebuilding or by
facilitating peaceful migrant integration through communication
targeted at eliminating discrimination and stereotypes, UNDP in
cross-border natural resources and governance and the World
Health Organisation’s (WHO) improvement of the health systems
with governance.

The UNDP plays more of an integration role and views the concept
of governance as tying resilience and security. Covid-19 raises new
challenges in terms of governance, resilience and security, with
calls for the health sector to be better integrated into the UNISS
strategy. Even though health is represented under UNSP area 3,
the twelve thematic areas fail to incorporate health services as
a priority. As a result, health services, e.g., HIV/AIDS outcomes
in Niger and Nigeria, fall into the “other category” in the twelve
thematic areas in the conducted analysis (see Table 2).
In the future, the UNISS should prioritise and incorporate health
services into the twelve thematic areas to provide better regional
assessments of programming efforts. Furthermore, health does not
have its own thematic area and is instead listed in the UNISS ToC
under the resilience related UNSP area 4 as an “underlying cause.”
However, it can also relate to the governance pillar. This example
can serve as an inspiration on how to steer programming
efforts towards working with multiple pillars, thus preventing
a siloed approach.
According to the feedback from the RCOs in the region, there is
also a heightened interest from the UN on the ground to ensure
proportional attention to different drivers of fragility, not just areas
affected by violent extremism. For example, in Niger, as part of a
broader effort to prevent violent extremism, there are initiatives
that address the root causes of fragility through programs focusing
on economic resilience and social cohesion, targeting populations
at risk, mainly young people and women. The UN Institute for

The WHO is supporting governance of health
systems in the ten UNISS countries through
national offices. The major strategic directions
implemented in all WHO member countries
including those of the UNISS are universal health
coverage, response to health emergencies and
promotion of healthier populations that contribute to
the sustainable development objective including
well-being. In the field of resilience, the technical
support and capacity building role that WHO provides
to the Ministries of Health enables countries to
develop, depending on the country’s potential
resilience in terms of the health care system.

Best practice from the field
Joint project with the AU Liaison
The “Scaling up Entrepreneurship Support to Women and
Youth across the Lake Chad Basin region – joint project with
the AU Liaison Office in Chad” is a collaborative project that
seeks to contribute to international, regional and local efforts
aimed at promoting sustainable peace and economic growth

in the LCB region. The project is specifically designed to
provide comprehensive, capacity-building support for women
and youth entrepreneurs to create successful businesses,
contribute to economic growth and help strengthen the
prospects of peace and stability in their local communities.
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Exhibit 7 UNSDCF thematic coverage mapped against the key elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC. 38 39 40

KEY ELEMENTS UNDERPINNING THE UNISS REGIONAL TOC

(Author's depictions based on a review of UNISS, partner, and government strategies and analysis)

FOCUS AREAS
Conflict and/or forced displacement
(Conflict between ethnic groups and/or violent extremism)
9%

Second level

Thematic
areas:
Fragility
root causes
driving
conflict
and forced
displacement

“Others”
- Poor social cohesion
(vertical and horizontal levels)
- Perceptions of exclusion
among marginalized groups
(includes health) 12%

- Food insecurity
- Land degradation and resource depletion
21%

Geographical focus areas:
- Rural hard-to-reach areas
- Border and cross-border areas
- Areas affected by conflict
- Areas at risk of conflict

- Limited livelihood opportunities.
- Lack of access to basic social
services (veterinary services)
- Limited access to off-grid
green energy sources
47%

First level

- Governance,
- Democracy
- Rule of law
11%

- Natural Resource
Management (land and water).
- Demographic pressures.
- Access to land
- Poor infrastructure connectivity
including access to markets
7%

- Poor agricultural
techniques and
natural resource
managemen
(land and water)

“Others”
Limited access to health
(includes second level, civic
political root causes) 12%

Civic political
root causes

Socio-economic
root causes

Demographic target groups
(as percentage of population)
- Women
- Youth
- Farmers and Pastorialists
- IDPs, Refugees and Host
communities

Environmental
root causes

Exacerbated by climate change
The region will in the future face:
- Increased changes in
hot extremes
Near term: 2ºC, Medium-term:
2-3ºC, Long-term: 3º
- Increased days with
extreme heat
Near-term: +30 days annually,
Medium+long-term: +40 days
annually.
- Increased change in
heavy precipitation
Near, medium,
and long-term: +10%
- Increased change in drought agricultural and ecological
IPCC, 2021.

Root causes not represented in the UNISS themes

Training and Research (UNITAR) has also been implementing
projects that emphasise the participation of target populations and
promote sustainable growth in the Sahel region.
The UNISS ToC and UNSP provide clear thematic guidance for
addressing the critical areas if the opportunities of the region
are to be fully utilised. However, as evidenced by the interviews
conducted in this Rapid Assessment, UN entities often report that
they do not have a common understanding of the key concepts
of the UNISS and UNSP. UN staff in the field often lack a common
programming language and that they observe a disconnect
between the national-level operations and regional-level priorities.
The twelve thematic areas include some initiatives which are not

explicitly covered in the UNISS and UNSP (e.g., reintegration of
IDPs) and do not include areas that are important parts of the
UNISS and UNSP (e.g., economic governance). Going forward,
it would be useful to address these disconnects between nationallevel operations and regional priorities with the view of further
strengthening coherence between national and regional level
across policy and program spheres, as well as equivalent planning
instruments, in the ten UNISS countries.
Exhibit 7 presents Chapter 1’s combined findings from the
analysis of the thematic coverage of the outcomes listed in the
ten UNISS country-level regional framework reports (UNSDCFs)
mapped against the root causes of fragility identified in the
UNISS ToC that are driving conflict and forced displacement

38 See Table 1 for a breakdown of the “other” category
39 Natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the latter
being linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included in the
regional UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the dynamics
of fragility root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
40 It should be noted that projects targeting natural resource management, demographic pressures, access to land, and poor infrastructure connectivity including
access to markets does not comprise the “other” category. Instead, they fall under some of the other UNISS themes. Hence, the 7% of projects targeting these root
causes are part of the 100% total, and should NOT be double counted.

PHOTO / FAO
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in the Sahel. Exhibit 7 maps Using the UN country planning
frameworks (UNCSDFs) as a baseline, the thematic coverage of
UN interventions in the ten UNISS countries against the root
fourteen root causes variables driving conflict and displacement
in the ten UNISS countries.41 It shows that the UN directed
more than half of its “projected” coverage of the key elements
underpinning the UNISS regional ToC towards the first level
socio-economic root causes.42 It also shows that 21% of the UN
projected coverage were directed towards second level socioeconomic and environmental root causes (i.e. food insecurity,
land degradation and resource depletion). Lastly, only 9% of the
projected UN coverage were directed towards conflict and forced
displacement. It should be noted that the UNSDCFs did not
adequately mention demographic target groups and geographical
target areas. Hence, Exhibit 7 only shows thematic coverage of the
key elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC.

Mechanisms to integrate the UNISS should
also allow for a sharper focus on common
priorities, enhance regional initiatives and
collaboration and enable knowledge sharing
and cross-collaboration within the region. Having
such a targeted mechanism, such as Policy
Networks, which aims to fertilise cross-collaboration
would enhance existing south-south collaboration
and deepen the partnerships for strengthening of
national systems and policies.

41 The methodology uses analytical construct (the three priority parameters: thematic, demographic, and geographic) to establish (a) a baseline by mapping these
three priority parameters against the UNCSDFs, (b) a midline by mapping partner and UN investments against these three priority parameters, (c) an end line by
using over 400 UN projects that were being implemented in 2020 mapped against these three priority parameters
42 The 12% targeting the” others” category comprises both initiatives related to health as well as all other areas grouped in the “others” category.
See table 2 for a breakdown for the “others” category.
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Chapter 1

1.4 Findings and forward outlook

Summary
Chapter 1 analysed the thematic coverage of the UN and selected partner interventions at national and regional levels mapped against
the UNISS strategy’s three pillars, six priority areas, and twelve thematic areas. Particular focus was given to
whether the root causes identified in the UNISS strategy theory of change were adequately reflected in the UNISS priority areas,
and UN and partner programming.
Overall, Chapter 1 stresses a growing need to improve targeting of governance and security in project aims, as well as better linking
of the three UNISS pillars. It also outlined the opportunities for the UNISS to better link the twelve thematic areas with the strategic
goals (pillars) and operational aims (priority areas) of the UNISS. Furthermore, the analysis pointed out that some of the fragility root
causes driving conflict and forced displacement not represented in the UNISS themes should be given special attention going forward,
especially challenges faced by pastoralist groups, access to land and natural resource management.
Limitations faced in regard to inconsistent presentation of data in UNSDCF reports and the difficult translation of UNSDCF
outcomes to thematic mapping of the UNISS were mitigated through the designation of an “other” category in the analysis.
Through the mapping of the thematic coverage of UN interventions based on the available UNSDCF data against the three UNISS
pillars, six UNSP priorities and twelve thematic areas, the analysis identified a prioritisation of resilience programming.
Below is a snapshot of findings and forward outlooks from the chapter analyses.

Findings
Thematic Coverage

The root causes driving fragility in the Sahel that are not
represented by individual UNISS thematic areas receive lesser
coverage. These include access to land, natural resource
management, and local governance and infrastructure (7%
combined).
▲

A majority of interviews with UN staff at the country-level
revealed a lack of awareness of the UNISS ToC that was developed
in 2018.
▲

Mapping of the UNISS programmatic vision against the UNISS
themes concludes a 78% coverage of the root causes driving
fragility represented by individual UNISS thematic areas.
However, thematic area 3 Water conservation for pastoralists and
agriculture schemes receives only 1% coverage.
▲

Thematic mapping of UN interventions at the national level
reveals a prioritisation of resilience programming, followed by
governance and security respectively. Similarly, regional and
subregional thematic coverage also prioritise resilience. UN entities
▲

For instance, although food insecurity, access to land, access to
off-grid green energy sources, and natural resource management
are commonly understood as root causes, initiatives do not
attempt to address the hierarchy or relationships between these
themes. This is reflected in the findings of the programmes
reviewed. As a result, most climate and conflict sensitive
programs will target food insecurity but not the systemic root
causes such as, natural resource management, land degradation,
or access to land by marginalised groups (pastoralists, farmers,
women, youth, displaced communities). Other programmes
will target increasing production in livelihoods but not access to
sustainable, off-grid green energy sources or access to markets. The
root causes and their effects are usually within the same themes
in any given context. However, the challenge is understanding the
context-specific relationships between them in a given context.
Variations are inevitable and therefore require a stronger focus on
data generation and analysis that will help cross-sectoral action
across the humanitarian, development and peace nexus (HDP-N).

The UNISS Theory of Change (ToC) covers all the main root
causes of conflict and forced displacement identified and
employed by the UN and partners. However, only some of these
root causes are assigned individual UNISS thematic areas or UNSP
priority areas.
▲

First, UN and partner projects often conflate correlation with
causation when dealing with root causes and effects.
Second, UN and partner initiatives often tackle the various
thematic areas related to the root causes in silo from another.

Overall, these differences in approaches contribute to gaps in
understanding at policy and program levels in the regions and make
comparison of results more challenging due to a lack of a harmonised
approach to definitions and ensuring data collection and analysis.
▲

Results from the assessment, including a review of recent UN and
partner analyses and projects coupled with insights gleaned from
interviews point to the fact that there are disparate approaches
targeting the root causes and effects of conflict, forced
displacement and climate change aspects. These all contribute
to a lack of coherence across policy, program and research. Two
trends are apparent from the review:
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find it more difficult to relate to the twelve thematic areas as
compared to the three UNISS pillars and six UNSP priority areas.
▲

UNSP priority area 5 Access to renewable energy receives
only 3% coverage. However, initiatives are on the way, both at
national and regional level to utilise the UNISS ten’s large solarpower and off-grid energy potential.

youth, IDPs, refugees and host communities. However, these
demographic groups are not all reflected in the UNISS priority or
thematic areas.

▲

Demographic

Alignment of UNSP areas with UNSCDF priorities and
outcomes proved challenging at times due to a lack of a common
set of definitions. This challenge was also voiced by UN staff and
partners consulting are keen to have more guidance on how
to strengthen policy and program coherence at national and
regional levels.
▲

Designation of an “other” category for implemented projects
was warranted by the significant number of projects that did not
fall under any thematic foci of the UNSP (5% with respect to the
UNSP priority areas and 12% with respect to the thematic areas).
This revealed a lack of coverage of health-related and intelligence
management initiatives, with most identified in the LCB and
coastal countries.

The UNISS theory of change could be strengthened further by
distinguishing between cross border areas and hard-to-reach
areas where the majority of the Sahel countries’ population
reside. This can be done by reflecting an analysis of the various
types of demographic groups that are in each of these areas
(pastoralists, farmers, displaced vs. host, rural vs. urban)
Policy and Programmatic Coherence.
▲

▲

The largest thematic coverage gap is found in governance
programming, especially at local level.

Geographic

▲

All key demographic groups are mentioned in the UNISS
theory of change. Namely, pastoralists, farmers, women,

Forward outlook
Theory of Change and Coherence
Utilise the HDP-N to ensure collaboration and shared
understanding between UN entities and international partners.
UN agencies should consider integrating the HDP-N in their
strategies/ employ more collaborative approaches for using
common programming language that is needed for assessments,
responses and preventive efforts.
▲

▲

To strengthen awareness and knowledge of the UNISS
among the RCOs and agencies in each of the ten UNISS
countries. Possible entry points could be including UNISS in the
development of the next set of UN country planning frameworks.
This way the UNISS ToC revision can benefit from feedback
from the national levels so as to better reflect newer trends and
insights.

Existing sub-regional strategies can be connected and
leveraged, such as the LCB regional stabilisation strategy
developed with the UNDP, for strengthening programmatic
coherence. Based on a revamped ToC, the UNISS should
align common definitions for themes with key international
frameworks and statistics, such as the Sustainable Development
Goals and Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD)/Development Assistance Committee (DAC)
sectors. A results framework, ensuing from the ToC, can be used
to clearly identify sectoral coverage and key results, as well as
indicators and targets. This would also overcome the current
limitations concerning the lacking coverage of the health sector
as well as pastoralism in the operationalisation of the UNISS.
▲

▲

If all agencies are guided and help iterate the UNISS regional
ToC this will help strengthen UN and partner coherence
across policy and program spheres in the region with a view
of integrating a stronger longer-term prevention focus across
the HDP-N by collectively tackling the root causes. The UNISS
should further consider tailoring the ToC to the three subregions
(LCB, Mid-Sahel and coastal countries) to address their specific
circumstances.
▲

The UNISS ToC should be revised annually and based on
feedback from the country-level.
▲

UNISS/Development Coordination Office teams are encouraged
to engage early with the RCOs in the development of planning
documents, such as Common Country Analysis (CCA) and
UNSDCF, to ensure full integration and alignment of the UNISS
goals and priorities.

The UNISS should consider integrating the root causes driving
fragility such as access to land, natural resource management,
local governance and off-grid green energy and basic infrastructure
and health into the UNISS themes. This will enable the UNISS and
partners to more effectively and efficiently ‘measure what they
treasure’ as well as create awareness at the country level of the
root causes that are currently receiving inadequate coverage.
▲

▲

Mapping of international partners highlighted the need
for common consensus on program terminology and shared
data collection to avoid program overlaps.

Thematic Coverage
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Demographic Coverage
▲

The issue of farmers and herders needs to receive more
attention within the UN in terms of division of labour and
mandate to enhance leadership and coordination in interventions
targeting these groups.

▲

UN Interventions could meet the needs of farmers and herders
through building transhumance infrastructure, enhancing
cross-border cooperation, strengthening local communities and
the role of women in production, as well as a climate-sensitive
approach to water scarcity, deforestation and soil erosion.

PHOTO / FAO
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UNISS themes
THREE UNISS PILLARS:
1. Governance
2. Security
3. Resilience
SIX UNSP PRIORITY AREAS:
1. Cross-border cooperation
2. Prevention and sustaining peace
3. Inclusive growth
4. Climate action
5. Renewable energy
6. Women and youth empowerment
TWELVE THEMATIC AREAS:
1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition
to fight food insecurity
2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against
climate change
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes
4. Resilience WASH services
5. Early childhood education
6. Women economic empowerment ventures
7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment
8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention
9. Youth deradicalisation against violent extremism
10. Reintegration of IDPs
11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control
12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

Acronyms List
AfDB 		
African Development Bank
FAO 		
Food and Agriculture Organization
HDP-N 		
Humanitarian, development and peace nexus
IDP 		
Internally displaced person
IFAD 		
International Fund for Agricultural Development
IOM 		
International Organization for Migration
LCB 		
Lake Chad Basin
NGO 		
Non-governmental organization
PBF 		
Peacebuilding Fund
RCO 		
Resident Coordinator’s Office
SD3C 		
Challenges of Covid-19, Conflict and
		Climate Change
SDG 		
Sustainable Development Goals
ToC 		
Theory of Change
UN 		
United Nations

UNCT 		
United Nations Country Teams
UNDP 		
United Nations Development Programme
UNESCO
United Nations Educational, Scientific and
		Cultural Organization
UNFPA 		
United Nations Population Fund
UNISS 		
United Nations Integrated Strategy for the
		Sahel
UNODC 		
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
UNSDCF 		
United Nations Sustainable Development
		Cooperation Framework
UNSP 		
United Nations Support Plan for the Sahel
WB(G) 		
World Bank (Group)
WFP 		
World Food Programme
WHO 		
World Health Organization
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An analysis of coverage of the UN interventions within the ten UNISS countries

Mauritania
Mali

Niger
Chad

Senegal
The Gambia
Burkina Faso
Guinea
Nigeria

Coastal Sahel
Mid Sahel
Lake Chad basin

Cameroon
NUMBERS

COUNTRY LAYER / VIOLENT
EVENTS ACLED 2016-2020

3.6 billion USD

from 47 to 345

Highlights

428 projects

from 346 to 859

61% of UNISS thematic coverage targets root causes,
8 percentage points less than the ambition set out in the reviewed
UN country planning frameworks of the ten countries which were
used as a baseline for the assessment. Conversely, security related
themes and projects have received three times as much coverage.
▲

21 organisations

from 860 to 1,682
from 1,683 to 2,702
from 2,703 to 6,507

▲

As a result of growing conflict in the Sahel and ensuing forced
displacement, IDPs, migrants and returnees are increasingly
becoming major target groups. They account for 11% of UN
interventions in the ten UNISS countries.

UNCT UNISS PILLAR
COVERAGE IN THE TEN
UNISS COUNTRIES

18%

However, pastoralist groups are targeted by only 5% of total projects
and vulnerable populations by only 6%. Youth and women are
disproportionately affected due to limited opportunities in agriculture
and pastoralist sectors that account for 80% of their livelihoods.

▲

GOVERNANCE
SECURITY

36%

RESILIENCE

46%

UNCT UNSP PRIORITY AREA
COVERAGE IN THE TEN
UNISS COUNTRIES
UNSP AREA 1

UNSP AREA 3

UNSP AREA 6

UNSP AREA 4

UNSP AREA 2

UNSP AREA 5

2%

1%
11%

29%

Demographic coverage of UN country team projects across
the ten surveyed UNISS countries, 2016-2020 (UNCT, 2019-2020).

7%

3%

OTHER

35%

10%

1%

11%

1%

10%

15%

19%

6%
UNCT THEMATIC AREA
COVERAGE IN THE TEN
UNISS COUNTRIES

5%
18%

3%
15%

THEMATIC AREA 1

THEMATIC AREA 7

4%

7%

THEMATIC AREA 2

THEMATIC AREA 8

7%

1%

THEMATIC AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 9

2%

4%

THEMATIC AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 10

THEMATIC AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 11

THEMATIC AREA 6

THEMATIC AREA 12
OTHER

13%

3%
23%

5%
8%

21%

GENERAL

AGRO-PASTORALISTS

VULNERABLE POPULATION

LOCAL COMMUNITIES

WOMEN

FORMER COMBATANTS

YOUTH

IDP, RETURNEES
AND MIGRANTS

SECURITY FORCES, POLICE,
NATIONAL GUARDS AND
OTHER AUTHORITIES
COMMUNITIES AFFECTED
BY CONFLICT

OTHER
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An analysis of coverage by UN interventions
across the ten UNISS countries
Introduction
Chapter two explores to what extent the UN integrated strategy
priority thematic, geographic and demographic areas are aligned
with the UN agencies work at the country level. It makes use of
the thematic, geographic, and demographic priorities outlined
in the UN integrated strategy and underlying theory of change
as a guide. The analysis is based on responses from online
questionnaires sent to all ten UN country teams in the UNISS
region; insights gleaned from a review of over 400 UN and
partner projects; and feedback from qualitative and focus group
discussions with UN and partner staff.

Limitations
The key limitations related to the data reviewed in this chapter
primarily stem from systemic flaws that characterize the existing
data governance structures of the UN and its partners.1 These
include a lack of commonly shared definitions and no common
rules for aggregating and analysing data. These limitations also
resulted in a lack of a consistent application of definitions with
respect to outcomes and thematic areas across the UN and partner
work in the region. In some cases, this resulted in projects falling
under incorrect thematic categories (see Annex A for a thorough
explanation of these limitations). To overcome the aforementioned
limitations, analytical findings based on the data collected from
UNCT questionnaires were compared with data derived from

the ten UNISS countries’ strategic planning frameworks - UN
Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework (UNSDCF) - in
Chapter 1. Overall, similar trends seemed to dominate the analysis
of the UNCT and UNSDCFs, albeit with minor differences.

2.1 Analysis of thematic coverage
This detailed analysis of thematic coverage is based on a survey of
several UNCTs/Resident Coordinator’s Office (RCO) in the region,
focusing on their interventions, their geographic and demographic
coverages and funding, as well as implementation partnerships.
Although all ten Sahel countries were surveyed, limitations were
encountered in that not all UNCT members’ interventions were
covered in some responses.2 To improve the methodological
rigor of the analysis, the data from the survey are triangulated
with findings obtained from key informant interviews, UNSDCF
analysis and a literature review.
UNISS Pillars - As with the UNSDCF analysis, resilience is still

the most prominent UNISS Pillar for programming efforts (46%)
across the ten Sahel countries (see Exhibit 1), although around
20 percentage points less than shown in the UNSDCF data (see
Exhibit 4, Chapter 1). Instead, the percentage of country projects
related to security is higher than in the UNSDCF data (36%),
whereas governance accounts for a similar percentage of projects

Exhibit 1 UNCT projects mapped against UNISS themes (percentage %), 2016-2020
(Authors’ trends based on project data collected from UNCT members, 2019-2020)
1%

2%
18%

11%

29%

3%
18%

15%

7%
4%

7%

7%

1%
4%

2%

3%

35%

15%

5%

36%

23%
8%

46%

UNCT: COVERAGE OF
UNISS PILLARS, UNISS TEN

UNCT: COVERAGE OF
UNSP AREAS, UNISS TEN

UNCT: COVERAGE OF THEMATIC
AREAS, UNISS TEN

GOVERNANCE

UNSP AREA 1

UNSP AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 1

THEMATIC AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 9

SECURITY

UNSP AREA 6

UNSP AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 2

THEMATIC AREA 6

THEMATIC AREA 10

RESILIENCE

UNSP AREA 2

UNSP AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 7

THEMATIC AREA 11

THEMATIC AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 8

THEMATIC AREA 12

OTHER

OTHER

1 See Annex A for a detailed overview of the data limitations and related mitigation strategies.
2 37% UN agency response rate to UNCT questionnaires across the surveyed ten UNISS countries.
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(18%). When comparing across the ten countries, the countries
located in coastal areas of the Sahel have relatively less programs
related to security as compared to governance programming. In
turn, governance is the focus of fewer programs among inland
countries (as also found in the UNSDCF data).
UNSP Priorities - Across all ten countries, UN Support Plan

for the Sahel (UNSP) priority area 2 Preventing and resolving
conflicts (35%) covers the most initiatives followed by area 4
Resilience to climate change (29%). Burkina Faso, Niger and
Nigeria combined stand for roughly 66% of all projects related to
UNSP area 4 Recilience to climate change, 33% percentage points
of which are from Nigeria. Notably, not all projects found under
UNSP area 4 encompass a preventive focus on climate change
that is necessary to build resilience. One example is the World
Food Programme (WFP) Assistance Packages initiatives 2019-2023
funded by the United States to Burkina Faso, which includes food
assistance, school meals, and specialized nutritious food to specific
target groups including refugees, internally displaced persons
(IDPs), host populations and children affected by climate shocks
and other disruptions. This initiative is responsive and does
not facilitate preventive means of targeting the impacts of
climate change.
UNSP area 1 Cross-border and regional cooperation comprises
11% of all projects. The least number of projects are related to
area 6 Women and youth empowerment (7%) and 5 Access to
renewable energy (2%), with several countries not having any
projects within these areas. As seen in relation to the UNISS
pillars, countries located in the coastal areas of the Sahel show a
prioritization of programming under UNSP area 3 Inclusive and
equitable growth (23%) and area 4 Resilience to climate change
(31%). By contrast, most countries located inland have the largest
number of initiatives related to area 2 Preventing and resolving
conflicts (roughly 40%). Mauritania and Senegal have small shares
related to UNSP area 2 (18% and 17% respectively) and instead
emphasize programs in areas 4 Resilience to climate change (46%
and 27%) and 3 Inclusive and equitable growth (18% and 36%)
respectively. It should be noted that Mauritania only has a total of
11 projects, five of which are related to UNSP area 4, whilst Nigeria
has 44 projects in the same area.
Twelve thematic areas - Across all ten countries, the

largest portions of projects fall under thematic areas 8 Peace
consolidation and crisis prevention (23%), 12 Rule of law and
access to justice (18%) and 1 Climate-resilient agriculture for
food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity (15%). The
smallest number of projects fall under thematic areas 3 Water
conservation for pastoralists and agriculture schemes (1%),
9 Youth deradicalization against violent extremism (2%), 5
Early Childhood education (3%), 4 Resilience WASH services
(4%) and 11 Forced displacement border management and drug
control (4%). As seen in the Chapter 1 analysis of the UNSDCFs,
66% of projects related to thematic area 3 Water conservation
for pastoralists and agriculture schemes are found in countries
located in the Lake Chad Basin (LCB) region. Countries with
projects related to thematic area 3 are Cameroon (2), The Gambia

Spotlight
UNISS Pillar Coverage:
Resilience 46%, Security 36%, Governance 18%
Most prioritized
UNSP priority areas: 2 Preventing and resolving conflicts
(35%), 4 Resilience to climate change (29%), 3 Inclusive
and equitable growth (15%)
Thematic areas: 8 Peace consolidation and crisis
prevention (23%), 12 Rule of law and access to justice
(18%) and 1 Climate-resilient agriculture for food
production and nutrition to fight food insecurity (15%).
Least prioritized
UNSP priority areas: 5 Access to renewable energy
(2%); 6 Women and youth empowerment (7%); 1
Cross-border and regional cooperation (11%)
Thematic areas: 3 Water conservation for pastoralists and
agriculture schemes (1%); 9 Youth deradicalization against
violent extremism (2%); 5 Early Childhood
education (3%).
Coastal countries focus most on resilience-related
thematic areas (49%), while inland countries focus
equally on initiatives that correlate with resilience and
security thematic areas (roughly 40% each).

(1), Niger (1) and Nigeria (1). Coastal countries focus most on
resilience-related thematic areas (49%), while inland countries
focus equally on initiatives that correlate with resilience and security
thematic areas (roughly 40% on each). Once again, countries
centrally located and in the LCB region prioritize programs that
focus on security and resilience (roughly 80% combined), while
those near the coast prioritize thematic areas related to resiliencebuilding, just as seen in the above sections mapping UNISS pillars
and UNSP priority areas. Inland and coastal countries focus
somewhat equally on governance (19% and 16% respectively).
At the level of individual countries, most countries follow the
regional trends described above. However, Mauritania and Senegal
stand out with respectively 76% and 50% of projects focusing on
resilience-building. Chad also stands out with 61% of projects
related to security. Lastly, between 20-25% of projects in Burkina
Faso, The Gambia, Mali, and Nigeria are related thematic area 12
Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice, which
is slightly above the average for the UNISS ten. In general, the
more projects countries are implementing, the more diverse
their coverage is in most cases. Unlike other countries, Senegal
has the strongest focus on projects related to thematic areas
6 Women economic empowerment and ventures and 7 Youth
entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment.
However, it should be noted that five projects were labelled as
“women and youth empowerment,” thus ticking off both thematic
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Exhibit 2 Crop of UNCT project coverage of the thematic areas targeting root causes driving fragility
(data is derived from analyses of UNSDCF thematic coverage (Exhibit 4, Chapter 1) and UNCT projects (Exhibit 2))

THEMATIC AREAS: GOVERNANCE
12. Reinforcement of the rule of law

7

1

15%
THEMATIC AREAS: RESILIENCE

T

3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agriculture schemes
4. Resilience wash services
5. Early childhood education

3
1%

T

6. Women economic empowerment ventures
7. Youth entrepreneurial development and
economic empowerment

areas 6 and 7 per project. This exemplifies the intersectional
approach of projects at the operational level, which then poses
unnecessary difficulties when attempting to align them with the
individual thematic areas of the UNISS programmatic vision.
Graphic explanation: Exhibit 2 above shows the eight UNISS
thematic areas targeting root causes driving conflict and fragility
in the Sahel. It then maps the percentage (%) of projects provided
by the ten UNCTs against each of the eight thematic areas.
Essentially, the graphic compares the baseline (the analysis of
the UNCFCF against the eight thematic areas) with the end line
(the UNCT project mapped against the thematic areas). The
arrow refers to whether each thematic area received more or less
coverage by UNCT projects than UNSDCF outcomes (viz. Chapter
1). The number beside the arrow shows how many percentage
points the coverage changed. The colour of the area indicates
whether there was a positive (green) or negative (red) change.

18%

S

6

5%

2

7%

12

T

3%

S

1. Climate resilient agriculture and food security
2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalization against
climate change

8%

5

T

TOTAL

4

61%

4%

T

T

fostering climate resilient agriculture. Hence, only 8.4 of the 15
percentage points related to thematic area 1 target the root causes
driving fragility in the Sahel, most of which are implemented by the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), International Fund for
Agricultural Development (IFAD) and Peacebuilding Fund (PBF).
Graphic explanation: Exhibit 3 below shows the four UNISS
thematic areas targeting conflict and forced displacement in the
ten UNISS countries. It then maps the percentage (%) of projects
provided by the UNCTs targeting each of these four thematic areas.
The arrow refers to whether each thematic area received more or less
coverage by UNCT projects than UNSDCF outcomes (viz. Chapter
1). The number beside the arrow shows how many percentage
points the coverage changed.
As a result of the overall decrease in the thematic areas targeting
the root causes identified by the UNISS ToC that drive fragility,

2.2 UNSDCF and UNCT analytical trends
According to the UNCTs, 61% of UNISS thematic coverage
targets root causes, identified in the UNISS theory of change
(ToC), that drive fragility in the Sahel. This is 18 percentage
points less than the ambition set out in the UN country planning
frameworks of the ten countries that were reviewed in Chapter
1 (see Exhibit 4, Chapter 1). Five of the eight thematic areas
targeting root causes driving fragility receive less coverage
than shown in the UNSDCFs. Specifically, thematic areas 2, 4,
5, 6 and 7 (see Exhibit 2 above for thematic areas). The largest
decrease is seen in thematic areas linked to women and youth
(thematic areas 5, 6, 7) and resilience WASH services (thematic
area 4). Thematic areas 1 Climate resilient agriculture and food
security and 12 Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to
justice receive more coverage than showcased in the UNSDCFs.
Thematic area 3 Water conservation for pastoralists and
agriculture schemes has neither seen an increase nor decrease
in coverage. A deep dive into the collected data on UNCT
projects related to thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture
and food security, which accounts for 15 percentage points
of projects, revealed that 43% of these projects are related to
humanitarian response to food insecurity rather than initiatives

Exhibit 3 Security-related UNISS thematic areas and corresponding
changes between UNCT and UNSDCFs (data are derived from analyses
of UNSDCF thematic coverage (Exhibit 4, Chapter 1) and UNCT projects
(Exhibit 2))
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23%
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9
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THEMATIC AREAS: SECURITY
8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention
9. Youth deradicalization against violent extremism
10. Reintegration of IDPs
11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control

TOTAL

36%
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Best practice from the field
Project to Strengthen Resilience of Rural Communities (PRECIS)
The PRECIS project aims to support 210,000 poor rural
households in Niger highly vulnerable to climate shocks
and food insecurity. It aims at enhancing access to rural
employment especially among women and young people,
increasing their incomes and strengthening their resilience.

security projects have received three times as much coverage
according to the reviewed of over 400 UNCT projects (27
percentage points more compared to the UNSDCFs, see Exhibit 3
above). The largest increase in security coverage is for thematic
area 8 Peace consolidation and crisis prevention (17 percentage
points), followed by 10 Reintegration of IDPs (5 percentage
points), 11 Forced displacement border management and drugs
control (3 percentage points), and 9 Youth deradicalization
against violent extremism (2 percentage points). This aligns with
the terrorist scourge the Sahel is increasingly subject to following
the insurgency in Mali in 2012. According to a 2017 UN Office on
Drugs and Crime (UNODC) study,1 illicit drugs, migrants, firearms
and terrorists are using traditional migration and trade routes in the
Sahel, threatening security, good governance and development.
The increase in security-related thematic areas can be a result
of inadequate coverage of the root causes driving fragility, such
as thematic area 3 Water conservation for pastoralists and
agriculture schemes (1%), or the observed decline in socioeconomic coverage, such as thematic areas 6 Women economic
empowerment and ventures and 7 Youth entrepreneurial
development and economic empowerment (see Exhibit 2).
According to the January 2020 UN Population Fund (UNFPA)
policy brief,2 demographic dependency ratio, economic inequality
and youth unemployment rate negatively correlate with peace
and security. Furthermore, violent conflicts are more likely to
occur in areas with large youth populations, low education, high
unemployment, poor natural resource management and fertility.
Hence, declining UNCT project coverage of thematic areas that
target socio-economic factors when compared to the UNSDCFs,
especially among women and youth, is an alarming trend that
warrants more attention going forward.
Other root causes identified in the UNISS ToC that do not have
corresponding UNSP thematic areas, such as land access, natural
resource management, infrastructure and local governance,
account for only 2% of coverage of UN interventions combined.
The same trend was shown with respect to the UNSDCF outcomes
in Chapter 1.1. Chad, The Gambia, Guinea and Niger all have
one or two projects related to natural resource management,
implemented by the PBF, UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural

It also promotes technologies for sustainable water and
land resource management as well as constructing market
infrastructure to increase access for small-scale producers
to sell their products.

Organization (UNESCO) and African Development Bank (AfDB).
Burkina Faso and The Gambia have a single project related to
access to land, both of which are implemented by the PBF. The
inadequate coverage of root causes of fragility identified in the
UNISS ToC because they are not represented with their own
UNISS themes, has forced the UNISS to steer programmatic efforts
towards solving the effects of conflict, as showcased in Exhibit 3.
Similar to trends in the UNSDCF thematic coverage analysis, UNSP

Spotlight
According to the project data provided by the UNCTs,
61% of UNISS thematic coverage targets root causes,
identified in the UNISS ToC, that drive fragility in the
Sahel. This is 18 percentage points less than the ambition
set out in the reviewed UN country planning frameworks
(UNSDCFs) of the ten UNISS countries. Five of the eight
thematic areas targeting root causes driving fragility
receive less coverage than shown in the UNSDCFs: 2 Land
restoration and ecosystem revitalization against climate
change, 4 Resilience WASH services, 5 Early childhood
education 6 Women economic empowerment ventures
and 7 Youth entrepreneurial development and economic
empowerment. The largest decrease is seen in thematic
areas linked to women and youth (thematic areas 5, 6, 7)
and resilience WASH services (thematic area 4).
As a result of the overall decrease in the thematic areas
targeting the root causes identified by the UNISS ToC that
drive fragility, security projects have received three times
as much coverage according to the over 400 reviewed
UNCT projects (27 percentage points more compared to
the UNSDCFs).
Other root causes identified in the UNISS ToC that do not
have corresponding UNSP thematic areas, such as land
access, natural resource management, infrastructure and
local governance, account for only 2% of coverage of UN
interventions combined.

1 UNODC. Results and Activities. Sahel Programme Progress Report. June 2017.
Available at: https://www.unodc.org/westandcentralafrica/en/newrosenwebsite/sahel-programme/implementation.html
2 UNFPA (January 2020). Populations and security challenges in the Sahel. Demography, Peace, Security in the Sahel.
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There is a deficit of skills in remote areas with
high youth unemployment that underlies issues
of violence. Developing the renewable energy
industry would provide many new opportunities
to educate and create jobs for the large unemployed
youth populations in these areas, and also motivate
them by giving them an alternative to joining armed
groups. It is also very important to consider the l
ocal context when offering such alternatives. For
example in Menaka, Mali French schools have been
established, but attendance rates are low since the
local people speak Tamashek. Hence, people need
to be educated in their local languages to ensure
programme effectiveness.

priority area 5 Access to renewable energy (2%) is not prioritized
among UN interventions in the Sahel. However, as highlighted in
Chapter 1.1, the development of off-grid renewable energy through
independent power producers and private sector engagement
is highly likely to meet increasing energy demands in the Sahel.
Innovative approaches already exist, such as the huge potential of
floating solar panels, detailed in a 2018 report by the World Bank
(WB). There is a direct correlation between growing electrification and
per capita GDP growth, which leads to more access to employment
and education. Hence, by investing in off-grid energy, the UNISS
will not only be able to provide electricity to remote areas, it will also
help the UNISS to more effectively meet their goals in UNSP priority
area 3 Inclusive and equitable growth and thematic areas 5 Early
Childhood education, 6 Women economic adventures, and 7 Youth
entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment.
Comparing the “other” categories between the UNSDCF analysis
(see Exhibit 4, Chapter 1) and the analysis of the 400+ projects
implemented by UNCTs (Exhibit 1), it seems as though there
are substantially fewer projects unrelated to any thematic areas
in the UNCT analysis (3%) as compared to the UNSDCFs (12%).
However, an in-depth review found that most country teams
listed health-related projects under thematic area 4 WASH services,
which resulted in a much lower percentage of health-related
projects coined as “other” in the UNCT analysis as compared to the
UNSDCF analysis. Nonetheless, the problem still remains - health
receives inadequate coverage in the implementation of the UNISS,
and different health-related projects are difficult to measure as they
fall under much broader UNSP priority areas. Incorporating health
into thematic areas will not only help the UNISS to better track
their coverage of health issues but will also help the UNISS to more
effectively address health crises and eventually prevent resulting
challenges, including but not limited to the effects of Covid-19.
A look at each country demonstrates a predominance of
programming prioritizing certain UNISS pillars, UNSP priority
areas and thematic areas among the implemented projects
by UNCTs. Program prioritization is another important trend
also visible when considering the Sahel from a sub-regional

perspective. These similarities in prioritization across the UNISS
countries make it possible to group certain countries together.
For instance, there is a difference in the prominence of certain
UNISS themes in initiatives along the coast, such as in Mauritania,
Senegal and The Gambia, as compared to other countries. This
suggests that desegregating the Sahel into these three sub-regional
groupings can help bring out trends that would otherwise get lost
in the aggregation of ten countries. Going forward, desegregating
regional perspectives (LCB, Mid-Sahel, Coastal) can be further
informative for programming approaches in the Sahel.
Another valuable analytical insight relates to the involvement of
the number of stakeholders with respect to the focus areas of the
programs they are involved in. In the reviewed countries, almost
70% of the projects are implemented by one or two agencies
(46% and 23% respectively). Most of them focus on one thematic
area and often only have funding from one donor. Among the
remaining projects, around 30% are multi-agency projects that
cover multiple sectors and areas of expertise. These are mostly
funded by pooled funds (PBF – 40%, Trust Funds – 6%, Joint
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) Fund – 4%) and several
bilateral donors, such as Sweden 8%, Canada 6%, Italy 5%. In
some cases, bilateral donors also fund such projects together
(Sweden/Austria, Sweden/Norway).
Furthermore, an additional analysis of the UNSDCFs has shown
that most outcomes are narrowly focused on one UNISS pillar
(95%), one UNSP priority area (88%) or one thematic area (70%)
(see Exhibit 4). This shows a lack of multi-sectoral approaches in
programming. In terms of the UNISS pillars, a more integrated
approach is seen in Burkina Faso and Senegal, where about

Spotlight
Development of off-grid renewable energy through
independent power producers and private sector
engagement is highly likely to meet increasing energy
demands in the Sahel. Innovative approaches already
exist, such as the huge potential of floating solar panels,
detailed in a 2018 report by the World Bank (WB). There is
a direct correlation between growing electrification and per
capita GDP growth, which leads to more access
to employment and education. Hence, by investing in
off-grid energy, the UNISS will not only be able to provide
electricity to remote areas, but it could also help meet
their goals in UNSP priority area 3 Inclusive and equitable
growth and thematic areas 5 Early Childhood education,
6 Women economic adventures, and 7 Youth entrepreneurial
development and economic empowerment.
Incorporating health into thematic areas will not only help
the UNISS to better track their coverage of health issues,
but will also help the UNISS to more effectively address
health crises and eventually prevent resulting challenges,
including but not limited to the effects of Covid-19.
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Exhibit 4 UNSDCF outcomes
focused on one, two or three+
UNISS pillars, UNSP priority and
thematic areas, (Authors’ trends
based on UNSDCF reports in
corresponding periods 5 Does not
include Mali and Niger as their
UNSDCF reports do not list individual outcomes)
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one-third of UNSDCF outcomes can be associated with two UNISS
pillars. Regarding the UNSP priority areas, 12% of all outcomes
across the region target two priority areas at once, with the
highest number of projects in Guinea (36%) and Chad (29%).
None of the intended project outcomes focus on more than two
UNSP priority areas. However, regarding the twelve thematic
areas, multi-sector coverage is somewhat higher with 23% of all
outcomes relating to two thematic areas. The largest share of these
outcomes is in Chad (57%). Similarly, funding for all the outcomes
follows the same trends and relative shares of single-sector and
multi-sector interventions. Chapter 3 will further analyse UNSDCF
investments across the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priorities and
twelve thematic areas.
There are already good examples of programmes with a holistic
approach in the ten UNISS countries. These programmes work
with multiple agencies, targeting several thematic areas in
combination with a demographical and geographical focus.
One example is the Programme Conjoint de Coopération
Transfrontalière dans la Région du Liptako-Gourma. The joint
programme (JP) on cross border cooperation for development in
the Liptako-Gourma region was conceived as a proof of concept to
trial out UN working together across the three UNISS pillars, the
six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas, overcoming the
siloed approach of many UN interventions in the region. The JP is
implemented by eight (8) UN entities: UNICEF, UNDP, UNWOMEN,

2 UNSP AREA

1 THEMATIC AREA

2 THEMATIC AREA

3 THEMATIC AREA

UNOPS, UNCDF, UNODC, UNESCO and ECA, alongside the
Liptako-Gourma Authority (LGA) as the principal beneficiary. The
JP is funded by Sweden (USD 8 million) through the MPTF set up
structure; with UNDP acting as the managing agent (MA) and the
coordinating secretariat. These eight UN agencies work collectively
around the humanitarian, development and peace nexus (HDP-N)
to achieve four main human development goals. i) Services
(water, health, sanitation, education—UNICEF and UNESCO);
(ii) economic livelihoods and job creation- agriculture value chain,
meat and dairy value chain, cross border trade, youth and women
empowerment, financial inclusion (UNDP, UNWOMEN, ILO,
UNCDF); (iii) crisis prevention, peace and security, small arms,
drugs and border controls (UNODC, UNWOMEN, UNDP) and
(iv) Resilience, climate change and renewable energy (UNOPS,
UNDP, UNICEF). The JP has been running assiduously since
2018 after a brief interruption by Covid-19 a year later. The
geographical zones of interventions are border regions of Mali
(Mopti, Gao); Burkina (Central Nord, Nord and Sahel) and
Niger (Tilaberi and Terra). The success of the JP so far had
hinged on investment focus through a landscape approach;
strong coordination capacity (regional and national on site);
joint planning, monitoring and codifications of results;
deliberate actions for synergies; opportunistic actions to build
on humanitarian dividends to cross bridge for development
interventions especially in epicentre areas of the crisis in
Tilaberi, Kaya, Gao and Mopti; collective actions for visibility;

5 Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020, Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020, Mauritania 2018-2022, Nigeria 2018-2022,
Senegal 2019-2023. Note: Mali and Niger are not represented in the data due to lacking UNSDCF data. See Limitation 2A for a more in-depth explanation.
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Best practice from the field
Joint cross-border cooperation programme in the Liptako-Gourma region
The joint programme has reached over 3000 livelihoods
(including 2000 women) through initiatives including setting
up of 21 schools, 150 women and youth cooperatives in
production and trade of meat, milk, moringa and vegetables;
life vocational skills for job creation for youth; social
cohesion and reintegration initiatives; destruction of small
arms and light weapons; installation in 10 communities of

implementation of pragmatic program activities with flexibility to
adjust to make up for evolving security concerns. Sweden has been
bold to fund this initiative involving so many UN agencies at once.

2.3 Analysis of demographic coverage
In terms of UN intervention target groups, the top three
demographic target groups identified from the 400+ UNCT
projects reviewed across the ten UNISS countries are women
(21%), youth (19%) and “other” (13%) (see Exhibit 5 above).
The “other” category often covers projects aimed at enhancing
government institutions. Agro-pastoralist groups are targeted
by only 5% of total projects and vulnerable populations8 by only
6%. Youth populations are often driven into poverty and food
Exhibit 5 Percentage of UN projects categorised by demographic
focus6 as reported by UNCT members across the ten surveyed UNISS
countries, 2016-2020 (UNCT, 2021)7

13%

10%

6%

value added processing machines powered by renewable
energy; construction and modernization of three cross
border markets and construction of two mini-powered
grids for renewable energy to provide energy access for
schools, clinics and commercial production of the
agribusiness value chain products.

insecurity due to lacking opportunities and livelihoods especially
in agriculture and pastoralism. According to the FAO, 60% of the
population in the Sahel is younger than 25 and the population is
estimated to increase by 200 million by 2050.9 This pose increasing
demographic pressure on rural populations that are already
fragile, thus also deepening the challenge of increasing youth
employment and entrepreneurial opportunities.
As the thematic coverage analysis based on the project data
collected from UNCT members showed (see Chapter 2.1), youth
entrepreneurial development accounted for only 8% of projects
while education accounted for only 3%. Even though UN
interventions in the Sahel do target youth to a large extent (19%
of projects, Exhibit 5), the strengthening of their socio-economic
situation is still not adequately addressed as compared to their
respective importance in the UNISS ToC. This is also true for UN
interventions for women. Their socio-economic position is only
covered by 5% of UN interventions in the Sahel (see thematic
area 6 Women economic empowerment ventures in Chapter 2.1),
whilst accounting for 21% of total projects overall (Exhibit 5). The
remaining UNCT projects that target women and youth focus more
on humanitarian responses or security protection.
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Additional notable demographic groups in the Sahel are in rural
areas, which are often more fragile and vulnerable than urban
areas. 58% of the population in the ten UNISS countries live in
rural areas (Exhibit 6): 70% in the Mid-Sahel, 63% in the Lake
Chad Basin and 50% in the Coastal Sahel region. Populations in
rural areas depend on agriculture, fishing and pastoralism as their
means of livelihood. These groups comprise a large portion of the
total population of the ten UNISS countries, yet these groups are
only targeted by 5% of UN interventions, as shown in Exhibit
5. Tapping into the vast potential of the blue economy in these
rural areas (see Chapter 6) presents a good opportunity for the
UNISS to better reach vulnerable populations that rely on water
sources and wetlands for their livelihoods, such as through rice
production and fisheries. The Sahelian wetlands are essential
for farmers, fisherman and pastoralists especially in times of

6 Note that some projects cover more than one demographic category, e.g., both women and youth. These projects thus contribute to both categories.
7 Data based on 37% response rate to UNCT questionnaires by UN agencies in the surveyed ten UNISS countries.
8 As labeled by UNCTs members in descriptions of project target groups
9 FAO. Youth Employment- Rural Youth Job Creation: Sahel - Building stability and resilience. 2019.
Available online at: http://www.fao.org/publications/card/en/c/CA3858EN/
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Increased use of firearms and violent extremism frequently
exacerbate these rural conflicts, thus threatening the livelihoods
of pastoral groups. The effects of the Covid-19 pandemic have also
impacted pastoral communities, particularly in regard to limitations
on their mobility. Going forward, more awareness is needed around
the needs of pastoral communities and other groups dependent on
access to land and shared natural resources.

Exhibit 6 Rural population as percentage of total population
in the ten UNISS countries, 2016-2019, World Bank
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drought. Furthermore, women in particular are heavily involved
in these local economies. Therefore, the UNISS should target its
interventions towards women in these areas in order to achieve
greater developmental impacts in these communities.
On average, agriculture comprises 80%10 of total employment
in the ten UNISS countries, 18 percentage points11 of which are
pastoralists. Pastoral communities depend on water as a common
resource, which fosters competition between pastoralists and farmers
due to inadequate natural resource management. Failed attempts by
local governments to adequately address the ensuing challenges of
competition between various pastoral and other rural groups have
resulted in emerging conflicts over land use between communities.
According to an internal WB report, 26% of conflicts in the Sahel
region can be related to farmers and herders.12 In addition, the effects
of climate change, such as more frequent droughts and unpredictable
rainfall have made pastoral communities even more vulnerable.

As a result of the growing conflict in the Sahel and ensuing forced
displacement, IDPs, migrants and returnees are increasingly
becoming major target groups. They account for 11% of UN
interventions in the ten UNISS countries (see Exhibit 5). It is
thus increasingly important that the UNISS adopts an inclusive
approach for host and displaced communities (also anticipated
displaced) so as to enhance the resilience of these communities
as demographic pressure increases. An example is found in
Niger where innovative durable housing brings together host
communities with displaced populations.13
The Rapid Assessment’s triangulation process provides a deeper
look into these analytical findings by connecting interviewees’
perspectives on working with such target groups. Some key
informants mentioned challenges regarding their work with
vulnerable populations. Specifically, they faced obstacles related
to service delivery mechanisms that are often not based on
sustainable structures and delivery mechanisms. The qualitative
analyses have also indicated that some population groups, such as
urban poor and communities in remote or hard-to-reach areas,
have been insufficiently targeted.14
The need to strengthen the engagement of IDPs and refugees
as economic actors was also deduced from interviews with key
informants. Furthermore, the advent of Covid-19 has worsened the
state of the most vulnerable, including women and girls, migrants
and rural communities. It is of crucial importance to orientate
to assistance that factors in the implications of the pandemic.

Best practice from the field
Safe Access to Fuel and Energy Project
Farmer Field Schools have managed to reach out to
conflict-affected populations to equip them with knowledge
on good agricultural practices. In hard-to-reach locations,
local lead facilitators provide support in disseminating
knowledge on agricultural practices. The establishment
of SAFE centres, beyond the creation of jobs and the

protection of the environment, has contributed to reducing
the exposure of women to protection risks. In fact, the
distribution of fuel-efficient stoves has reduced the
frequency of searching for firewood by 66%, resulting in
less exposure to abduction and gender-based violence

10 Of the 80 percentage points, 46% are employed in agriculture, 18% are employed in pastoralism and the remainder in fishing.
Doso, S. Jr. Land degradation and agriculture in the Sahel of Africa: causes, impacts and recommendations. American V-King Scientific Publishing Journal of
Agricultural Science and Applications. Appl. Volume 3, Issue 3. pp. 67-73. September 2014.
11 Data is derived from the following three data sources and does not comprise The Gambia, Guinea and Nigeria due to lacking data on pastoralists. Alliance
Sahel .Blazing Trails for Regional Pastoralism. December 2019. Available online at: https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/blazing-trails-for-regional-pastoralism/;
ReliefWeb . Finding Land for Cameroon’s Pastoralists Nomads. 2013. Available online at: https://reliefweb.int/report/cameroon/finding-land-cameroon’s-pastoralist-nomads#:~:text=The%20cattle%20herder%20is%20one,the%20Mbororo%20are%20pastoral%20nomads; The World Bank .Population, total. [Data File]. 2019.
Available online at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.TOTL
12 WBG. Risk and Resilience in the Sahel. 2020.
13 UNHCR . UNHCR stepping up response to escalating violence and displacement in the Sahel region. February 2002.
Available online at: https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2020/2/5e39d14a4/unhcr-stepping-response-escalating-violence-displacement-sahel-region.html
14 Based on interviews with 100+ UN staff members and 50+ external staff members.
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The issue of farmer and herders needs more
attention in terms of division of labour and mandate
within the UN family in the Sahel. There is little
clarity regarding the leadership and coordination
of the issue within UN system.
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Spotlight
As a result of growing conflict in the Sahel and ensuing
forced displacement, IDPs, migrants and returnees are
increasingly becoming major target groups. They account
for 11% of UN interventions in the ten UNISS countries
(see Exhibit 9). It is thus increasingly important that the
UNISS adopts an inclusive approach to host and
displaced communities (also anticipated displaced) so
as to enhance the resilience of these communities as
demographic pressure increases. An example is found in
Niger where innovative durable housing brings together
host communities with displaced populations.15

The UNDP has worked to ensure community ownership and
participation in project activities that promote coexistence and
transition from humanitarian relief efforts to a focus on long-term
development in communities. Another example of prioritizing the
development capacities of local communities is the use of digital
innovation to leverage the capacities of farmers in Senegal.

2.4 Analysis of geographic coverage
The geographical coverage of UN interventions in the Sahel
will be analysed in terms of regional geography in Chapter 2.3
and in terms of cross-border coverage in Chapter 2.4, as it is
crucial to distinguish between border and cross-border areas for
programmatic targeting. These sections are informed by the 2018
UN-WBG Pathways for Peace report, the 2018 UNISS ToC, the 2020
WBG Risk and Resilience in the Sahel report and the 2021 Alliance
Sahel Approach to AID adapted to Fragile areas.
UN Strategic Planning Frameworks in the region, such as UNSDCF,
mostly focus on the whole territory of the respective country. In
the project data collected from UNCT members, agencies listed
the targeted country/regions of projects without providing data
on three decisive factors: 1) whether the geographical areas of
intervention are in areas affected by or prone to conflict; 2)
whether they are in border or cross-border areas; and 3) whether
projects are targeting rural or urban areas. At the same time,
from interviews with key informants and literature review, it is

clear that the UN is more specific in its geographic coverage of
interventions within several countries. For example, priority areas
in Cameroon are the Far North, Adamawa, East and North regions;
in Mali they are the northern regions and the Sahel; in Nigeria, the
Northeast and Niger Delta region. The “Présence Opérationelle”
mapping exercise offers a detailed overview of UN presence in the
ten UNISS countries.
In many countries, the UN has identified areas of critical
vulnerabilities in its context analysis for the UNSDCFs. For example:
In The Gambia, a significantly high proportion of seriously food
insecure households, well above the national average levels of 5%,
are found in the southern areas of the Central River Region (8%),
Upper River Region (12%) and North Bank Region (7%). Some
areas are particularly prone to disasters (heavy flooding in 2011 in
the Upper River Region). There is also varying access to education
across regions of the country.
In Mali, Mopti, Gao and Segou are consistently mentioned as the

most vulnerable regions.
In Mauritania, in the Moughataa of Bassikounou (Wilaya of Hodh
Echarghi), vulnerability has worsened since 2012 due to the
conflict in Mali. This isolated, semi-desert region of south-eastern
Mauritania has been especially affected, particularly in terms of
cross-border trade and transhumance, which are important sectors
of the local economy. In Moughataa of Bassikounou, the accelerating
degradation of local agroecological systems due to strong human
pressure and the increase in inter- and intra-community tensions
concerning access to natural resources (water and pastures) is
linked to the presence of refugees with their livestock.
In Niger, in addition to the classic threats (circulation of arms,

drug trafficking, human trafficking, banditry and cross-border
conflicts), the country is under the pressure of terrorist violence
and the rise of violent radicalism in the eastern regions (Diffa),
the West (Tillabéry / Tahoua) and the North (Agadez). This has
resulted in weak social cohesion and an increase in incidents and
terrorist attacks in addition to the intensification of the migratory
phenomenon (Agadez).

Best practice from the field
Initiatives supporting UN entities, government institutions and non-governmental organizations (NGO)
The WFP has provided flight and logistics services to
several remote areas, which improves both geographic and
demographic coverage. Other promising efforts have been
made to better engage agro-pastoral communities and adapt
to the heightened challenges resulting from Covid-19. With
a budget of USD 6 million the Herdsmen-Farmer

Project 2018-2021 in Nigeria aims to end conflicts
over farmland and pastures that have contributed
to undermining food security, encouraging the proliferation
of weapons and infringing on human rights in
specific areas.16

15 Ibid
16 Musonda, Lucky . UNDP takes ‘Peace Project’ to communities in Benue State.11 April 2019.
Available online at: UNDP takes “Peace Project” to communities in Benue State
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Exhibit 7 Fragile areas affected by conflict, fragile areas at risk of conflict and fragile areas at low-risk of conflict in the
short-term across the ten UNISS countries with the addition of four coastal countries (Benin, Togo, Ghana and Côte d'Ivoire)17
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Intervention approaches that actively take into consideration
the vulnerability analysis would be able to assess whether there
is a balance between preventive interventions in areas prone to
conflict and responsive interventions in areas affected by conflict.
They would also consider whether interventions sufficiently
target rural areas, which are directly linked to the key drivers of
fragility and root causes of conflict in the Sahel. However, the
lack of directly available data means that it cannot be asserted
that the UN has deliberately pursued interventions based on their
geographic vulnerability analysis. Nonetheless, notable efforts are
being made to address the geographical dimension of conflicts
in specific regions of the Sahel. From 2018-2020 in Nigeria, for
example, UNESCO implemented the project: “Water diplomacy
and peaceful management of natural resources of LCB through the
potential conflict to cooperation potential (PCCP) approach.”
Remote, hard-to-reach areas were often cited in UN and partner

reports, as well as in feedback from UN staff consulted, to be
inadequately covered by basic and essential public services.
For example, in Mauritania, border areas with Mali (south and
east) are particularly vulnerable due to the lack of services, the

Spotlight
Across the Sahel, the majority of the rural population lives in
hard-to-reach areas. Furthermore, many markets are located
on borders between countries in the Sahel. Consequently,
border areas and their populations are also among the
most vulnerable, with high levels of fragility and low levels
of governance. Conflicts are likely to emerge in these areas
and will often involve pastoral groups (25%).18

17 Typology by author is intended as a visual aid and is NOT a strict depiction of the context. The typology is informed by: ACLED with respect to conflict occurrence (2016-2021). Alliance Sahel. Sahel: An Approach to Aid Adapted to Fragile Areas. May 2021. Available online at: https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/
sahel-an-approach-to-aid-adapted-to-fragile-areas/ International Bank for Reconstruction and Development / The World Bank, and Internal WBG and UN Report.
Risk and Resilience in the Sahel. 2020.
18 WBG. Risk and Resilience in the Sahel. 2020.
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Best practice from the field
Working with NGOs to enhance access
The IOM’s implementation model, using local NGOs (where
available with right capacity) and direct recruitment of staff
from the affected communities (through third party
contractors) has allowed IOM Niger to continue delivery of

distance, and the effects of climate variability and change. The
northern border areas with Algeria and Morocco/Western Sahara
are also less covered due to insecurity. The lack of access and
coverage in border areas poses the particular risk of spill over from
conflict-affected countries, such as the regions of Hodh el Gharbi
and Assaba in Mauritania, as the conflict in Mali is “moving”
west. There are several cross-border interventions such as FAO’s
response program Challenges of Covid-19, Conflict and Climate
Change (SD3C). The areas mentioned as lacking coverage are LCB
(Chad, Niger, Cameroon), Liptako-Gourma (Burkina Faso, Niger,
Mali) and coastal areas. Some areas are covered by only one UN
entity. The International Organization for Migration (IOM) is
currently the only one operating in the northern provinces of
Chad (Borkou, Ennedi West and Tibesti).
The qualitative research of this Rapid Assessment revealed that
many UN actors reported conflict, violent extremism, poor
transportation infrastructure and Covid-19 as making access to
certain regions with humanitarian assistance more difficult. One
UN informant stressed that the UN is only able to access 30% of
the most vulnerable areas in the Sahel due to these challenges.
Thus, a participatory approach to assistance that draws on local
community agency is increasingly necessary.
Across the Sahel, the majority of the rural population lives in

The IOM uses highly participatory project
implementation approaches where communities
identify challenges and solutions and participate in
the monitoring of project activities. The IOM has further
been at the forefront of changing the materials used
by the Shelter/NFI working group to ensure that
more locally sourced and environmentally friendly
materials are used. As a result, all members of the
S/NFI WG now deliver their services in compliance
with these standards and all services and materials
are distributed by local government partners, not the
IOM, ensuring more ownership and creating more
trust between communities and local authorities.

19 WBG. Risk and Resilience in the Sahel. 2020.
20 Ibid

services in hard-to-reach areas, while simultaneously
strengthening capacities of local organisations and members
of the local communities in project delivery.

hard-to-reach areas. Consequently, border areas and their
populations are also among the most vulnerable, with high levels
of fragility and low levels of governance. Conflicts are likely to
emerge in these areas and will often involve pastoral groups
(26%).19 The lack of access and coverage in border areas poses
a particular risk of spill over from areas affected by conflict (see
Exhibit 7). The World Bank Group (2020)20 and the Alliance Sahel
(2021) have analysed the conflict dynamics in the Sahel. Conflict
in yellow areas (Exhibit 7) results in forced displacement to
areas at risk of conflict (green). Due to the underlying fragility
of vulnerable areas at risk of conflict, the increased demographic
pressure from migrants and IDPs fuels new conflicts, turning the
area into a conflict area (yellow), whilst turning the fragile areas
at low-risk of conflict into areas at risk of conflict in the longterm (green). A correct balance between prevention, consolidation
and response is needed in areas affected by-, at risk of-, and at
low-risk of- conflict (yellow, green and blue areas) to stop the
continuing spread of conflict and forced displacement in the Sahel.
In the future, countries south of the Sahel along the coast
(Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo and Benin) may
increasingly begin to experience more insecurity as a result of
the conflict dynamics as expressed by the Alliance Sahel and the
WBG. It is worth noting that these particular coastal countries
are less fragile than the Sahelian countries further north. That
said, southern coastal countries will still need support in the
coming years in order to become more resilient to conflict
contagion, with the intention to stem its spread. Initiatives are
already implemented in Togo and Benin, supported by the PBF, on
prevention of conflict and violent extremism (see Exhibit 8). The
UNISS could further leverage these projects in order to ensure that
adequate preventive action is being implemented, strengthening
the resilience of the coastal countries located south of the Sahel.

2.5 Analysis of cross-border coverage
A review of the UNSDCFs and equivalent strategic planning
frameworks in the region shows, for most countries, a
predominant national focus in UN interventions. At the same time,
in several countries, the UNSDCFs include a targeted focus on
cross-border areas and respective challenges (e.g., cross-border
security in Niger, inter-border cooperation and dialogue on
conflict prevention in Nigeria, border management in Mauritania
and transnational crimes in Mali).
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Exhibit 8 Cross-border projects funded by the Peacebuilding Fund in 2017-2019, (Author's adaptation based on the Peacebulding
Fund's map of Cross-border PBF projects in the Sahel from 2017-2019), source: PBF
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Such cross-border interventions in the Sahel can, for example, be
seen in UNODC’s programs for the region: Airport Communication
Program by UNODC, INTERPOL, and the World Customs
Organizations and Operation Benkadi, and more recently
Operation Kafo I and Kafo II - a joint, cross-border (Mali, Burkina
Faso, Côte D’Ivoire) security operation.22 The IOM’s border
management information system, Migration Information and Data
Analysis System, has also been installed in seven Sahel countries
to track border crossings. Furthermore, as part of the FAO’s
SD3C Program, 123,000 rural households in cross-border areas in
Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger and Senegal, reaching
almost 1 million individuals, are being supported (with special
emphasis on women and youth).23 Across such projects, there
has been a focus on the Mali-Mauritania border (Bassikounou
– Timbuktu); Liptako-Gourma “Triangle” (Burkina Faso, Mali,
Niger); Lake Chad (Niger and Chad); and Liptako-Gourma area.
Notwithstanding said interest in border areas, certain peripheral
areas still tend to be inadequately covered by essential public
services and basic social services.

1,499,962 USD/
2,997,962 USD
2,423/2,517

1,588/ 1,758

It is clear that the humanitarian, security and development
challenges faced by countries in the Sahel are of a cross-border
nature. Risks including the activities of armed groups, trafficking
in persons, illicit goods, weapons and drugs are all shaped by
these cross-border dynamics.21

CAMEROON

Considering the predominantly national focus of UN interventions
through the national strategic planning frameworks, such as
UNSDCFs, cross-border projects supported through the PBF have
been an innovative example of overcoming the national, crossborder and regional divide in UN programming (see Exhibit 8).
They provide an example of projects that are multi-country and
multi-sectoral/multi-agency and take an integrated approach
to the operationalization of the humanitarian, development and
peace nexus (HDP-N). Roughly half of the cross-border projects

Spotlight
Considering the predominantly national focus of UN
interventions, cross-border projects supported through
the PBF have been an innovative example of overcoming
the national, cross-border and regional divide in UN programming. They are multi-country, multi-sectoral and
multi-agency and take an integrated approach to the
operationalisation of the HDP-N. Roughly half of the
cross-border projects in the ten UNISS countries are funded
by the PBF, while the other half are funded by bilateral
donors, yet cross-border projects account for only 3%
(USD 39 million of USD 1,3 billion) of total project funding.

21 UN. “Ignoring Sahel region will have disastrous implications for West Africa, Peace Operations Chief warns Security Council”. 16 November 2020.
Available online at: https://www.un.org/press/en/2020/sc14358.doc.htm
22 UNSDG. UNISS: Progress Report 2018-2019. pp. 23-24. Available online at: https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/UN_UNISS_Report_En.pdf
23 FAO. “Building resilience and boosting development in the Sahel”. 4 February 2021.
Available online at: http://www.fao.org/support-to-investment/news/detail/en/c/1372815/
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Exhibit 9 UNCT project data mapped against the key elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC2425

KEY ELEMENTS UNDERPINNING THE UNISS REGIONAL TOC

(Author's depictions based on a review of UNISS, partner, and government strategies and analysis)
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- Women (21%)
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IPCC, 2021.

Root causes not represented in the UNISS themes

in the ten UNISS countries are funded by the PBF, while the other
half are funded by bilateral donors (Department for International
Development, Swedish International Development Cooperation,
United States and Italy). However, cross-border projects
account for only 3% (USD 39 million) of the total amount of
project funding across the reviewed ten UNISS countries
(USD 1,3 billion).

elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC, i.e.,
the relation between fragility root causes driving conflict
and displacement in the Sahel that are exacerbated by climate
change. The exhibit depicts three priority
parameters underpinning the UNISS ToC:
i) thematic areas, ii) demographic groups (most vulnerable),
and iii) geographic areas.

Exhibit 9 above presents Chapter 2’s combined findings on the
thematic, demographic and geographic coverage of the 400+
projects retrieved from the UNCTs in the ten UNISS countries,
which were mapped against the root causes of fragility driving
conflict and forced displacement. The exhibit above shows the key

Thematic priorities - The thematic areas, there are fourteen
root cause variables covered by the UNISS ToC. These are
categorised into three groups: Civic political, Socio-economic,
and Environmental. The fourteen variables are further broken
down into first and second level root causes. The first level root

24 Lacking natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the
latter being linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included
in the regional UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the
dynamics of fragility root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
25 It should be noted that projects targeting natural resource management, demographic pressures, access to land, and poor infrastructure connectivity including
access to markets does not comprise the “other” category. Instead, they fall under some of the other UNISS themes. Hence, the 2% of projects targeting these root
causes are part of the 100% total, and should NOT be double counted.
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UNEP supports cross-border projects to enhance countries’ dialogue around shared natural
resources to prevent natural resources related
conflicts. One example is the continued support
to the Great Green Wall Initiative (GGWI) for a Sustainable and Resilient Sahel including promotion
of tenure security and rights of Local Communities
and Indigenous People.

causes depict the main root causes.26 The second level root causes
are, often, a result of the first level root causes. Together they
characterize the state of fragility driving conflict and displacement
dynamics in the region.
Demographic priorities - In terms of demographic target groups,
the target groups affected by the fragility root causes are listed,
such as Women and Youth, farmers, and pastoralists, as well as
IDPs, refugees and host communities.
Geographic priority areas – These areas have been identified by

recent analyses by the Sahel Alliance, the UN and WBG27. These
are areas that are either affected by conflict or at-risk of being
affected. They include: (a) rural hard-to-reach areas and (b)
border and cross-border areas.
It is important to note that as a result of data limitations these
three parameters (thematic, demographic, and geographic) are
not always evenly covered in the ensuing chapters. To overcome
this limitation, the assessment cross references the results of the
findings of each chapter throughout the report. The insights are

further triangulated using the qualitative inputs gleaned from the
over 100 interviews with UN staff across the region.
Exhibit 9 maps the thematic and demographic coverage of UN
interventions in the ten UNISS countries against the key elements
underpinning the UNISS regional ToC. This is based on the
project data provided by the UNCTs in the ten UNISS countries
and constitutes the end line of the analysis. To contrast the end
line with the baseline, the exhibit then compares the coverage
of these elements with the data listed in the ten country level
planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) for the ten UNISS countries.28
The numbers listed in the exhibit refers to the percentage (%)
coverage of a certain root cause based on the projects provided by
the UNCTs (end line). The arrow indicates whether that coverage
is higher or lower from the coverage of the root causes based on
the ten UNSDCFs in Chapter 1 (baseline). Overall, the project data
submitted by the UNCTs shows that the UN in 2020 was directing
less efforts to first level root causes, more to second level root
causes compared to what it set out to do in 2016 (viz. UNSDCFs).
As a result, three times as many projects targeted conflict and
forced displacement compared to what was evidenced by the
UNSDCF outcomes.
Women and youth are targeted by 40% of all projects, whereas
pastoralists and farmers are targeted by only 5% of all projects.
It should be noted that UN agencies did not provide adequate
information on the geographical target areas of projects. As a
result, it was not possible to adequately analyse the geographical
targeting of UN projects. However, data provided by the UNCTs
were triangulated with qualitative interviews to tackle this data
deficit. Emerging results indicate that UN projects have room for
improvement in terms of the prioritisation of key vulnerable areas
and demographic groups. For instance, it was noted that the UN
was only able to access 5% of hard-to-reach areas.

26 It is important to distinguish between 1st and 2nd level root causes since these are often conflated with each other. 1st level root causes describe fundamental
activities driving fragility such as poor agricultural techniques. These root causes then result in the 2nd level root causes, e.g., food insecurity. It is important to distinguish between these two levels of root causes, since many agencies and programmes correlate 2nd level root causes with 1st level root causes. E.g., agencies
might see food insecurity as a 1st level root cause. However, to combat food insecurity, programmes must also target the 1st level root cause driving food insecurity, such as natural resource management, access to land, and poor agricultural techniques.
27 Typology by author is intended as a visual aid and is NOT a strict depiction of the context. The typology is intended as a conceptual guide. Each zone can
exhibit traits from the other two zones at different times. Common to all zones is that they majority of the population in the Sahel reside in hard-to-reach rural areas.
The typology is informed by UN and partner programme, policy, and research initiatives. They include sources from ACLED with respect to conflict occurrence
(2016-2021). Alliance Sahel. Sahel: An Approach to Aid Adopted to Fragile Areas. May 2021. Available online at: https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/sahel-anapproach-to-aid-adapted-to-fragile-areas/ ; Internal WBG, and UN report Risk and Resilience in the Sahel, 2020.
28 See also Chapter 1: Exhibit 8: UNSDCF thematic coverage mapped against the key elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC.
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Chapter 2

2.6 Findings and forward outlook

Summary
Chapter 2 provided a deeper understanding of UN programming coverage across three parameters - thematic,
demographic and geographic (including cross-border)- by analysing the findings gleaned from the UNSDCFs against data collected
from questionnaires with UNCTs/RCOs and triangulated with key informant inputs and secondary data from literature review. All ten
UNISS country UNCTs were surveyed and over 400 projects were reviewed. The analysis was limited by insufficient data provided
by the UNCTs, as well as the lack of a common understanding on how to identify and attribute projects to the UNISS thematic areas
and UNSP priority areas. As part of the mitigation strategy, the UNCT project data reviewed in this chapter were cross-referenced
with an analysis of the UNSDCF reports reviewed in Chapter 1.

Key trends are:
The root causes of fragility that drive conflict and forced displacement, identified in the UNISS ToC, are not sufficiently targeted in
the reviewed UNCT projects across the ten countries in the region. This trend was also identified in the review of the ten national
UN strategic planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) in Chapter 1. However, these root causes are even less prioritised at the operational
level as evidenced by the review of the UNCT projects (2019-2020).
When prioritised, projects tend to focus on themes related to root causes in silo from one another. This is often a reflection of the
fact that if a specific root cause is not ascribed its own thematic area, it then is easily neglected at the programming phase, which
makes the tracking of results related to root causes more challenging. Similar to the siloed nature of thematic targeting,
demographic, geographic and thematic (including root causes themes) often also occur in silo from one another.
Going forward, there are opportunities to make use of the UNISS ToC and strengthen it further by ensuring that UN partners
adopt a more inclusive approach in project design and implementation by:

» Integrating more than just one root cause in their programming using the UNISS regional ToC as a guidance
» More effectively target demographic and geographic dimensions in their project and program specific ToC and result areas.
This should include establishing common approaches to identifying and targeting thematic areas (root causes in particular),
demographic groups (viz. not just women and youth but also pastoralists and farmers), as well as geographic areas (not just
cross-border areas but also hard-to-reach rural areas where the majority of the population resides).
A more holistic portfolio and prevention focused approach that simultaneously targets a wider variety root cause themes, affected
demographics, will help create multi sectoral partnerships across the HDP Nexus that address the root causes of recurring conflict
and forced displacement that is being exacerbated by climate change across the region.

Findings
Coherence between policy and program
▲

▲

Coherence between the policy, planning and operational levels

Within the resilience theme that cuts across the UNISS

can be strengthened further. There are some discrepancies

strategy, there is a large proportion of projects that exhibit a

between the importance attached to priority and thematic areas

humanitarian response focus as opposed to adopting a longer-

of the UNSP and the ten UN strategic planning frameworks

term preventive approach that tackles the root causes of fragility.

(UNSDCFs) and the project data submitted by the UNCT members

For instance, there is preponderance of projects that address food

at the country-level (400+ projects). For instance, at the point of

insecurity as opposed to the root causes of food insecurity (viz.

departure captured by the UNCSDCFs, resilience is prioritized.

demographic pressures, land use, natural resource management).

However, the review of the UNCT country-level project data
showed that, at the operational level, there are significantly

▲

less projects targeting resilience. Instead, there are three times

sensitive projects, tend to be responsive rather than preventive.

as many projects that focus on security-related themes.

Hence, the exacerbating effect of climate change on livelihoods

Many projects designated as resilience, such as climate-

and thus the fragility of the rural populations in the Sahel is not
▲

Although the thematic area of governance is strongly

being adequately addressed.

prioritized in the UNISS ToC and those of UN and partners, it is
not adequately reflected in the UNISS priority and thematic areas

Thematic Coverage

nor is it well reflected at the project-level as evidenced by the

▲

review of the UNCT projects.

UNISS pillars to different extents, with resilience being the most

UN entities across the ten UNISS countries cover the three
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▲

The majority of conflict flashpoints are in areas where

prominent (46%), followed closely by security (36%). The same
focus on resilience and security is seen across the six UNSP

agro-pastoralist groups reside. However, UN projects do not

priorities and twelve thematic areas.

adequately target agro-pastoralist groups and other vulnerable
groups in rural hard-to-reach areas (5%). Similarly, only 3%

▲

61% of UN interventions address the UNISS thematic areas

targeting root causes driving fragility in the region, which is

of UNISS priority and thematic areas target the livelihoods of
pastoralists (based on UNISS thematic area 3 coverage).

18 percentage points lower when compared to the UNSDCF
▲

outcomes.

Communities that are largely dependent on agriculture and

pastoralism for their livelihoods are becoming increasingly
▲

Compared to UNSDCF outcomes, security-related themes

vulnerable due to a multitude of root causes that are being amplified

receive 24 percentage points more coverage, which highlights

by climate change dynamics. This poses a risk of the spread of

the persistent need to address continuing conflicts caused by

conflict and forced displacement contagion across borders.

inadequate coverage of the key drivers of fragility and root causes
of conflict in the Sahel.

Geographic
▲

▲

Similar to the UNSDCF outcomes, the root causes driving

Although some projects have a cross-border approach, there

is still a predominantly national focus in UN interventions that

fragility in the Sahel that are not attributed to individual UNISS

do not adequately target vulnerable populations in cross-border

themes, such as natural resource management, access to land,

areas. About half of cross-border projects in the Sahel are funded

infrastructure and local governance, are inadequately covered by

by the PBF. UNSP priority area 1 Cross border and regional

UN interventions (2%).

coordination accounts for 3% of total project funding of the UNSP.
▲

▲

There is an overall low focus on governance-themed initiatives

across all ten countries. Coastal countries tend to prioritise

Border and cross-border areas require differentiated targeting

and should be distinguished.

resilience-building, while countries located inland focus on both
▲

resilience and security.

Working with vulnerable target groups is challenging,

especially in regard to service delivery mechanisms, which are
▲

UN interventions in the ten UNISS countries are largely siloed

not elaborate and thus perpetuate siloed initiatives.

to one specific UNISS pillar, UNSP priority area or thematic area,
▲

which lessens their impact.

The UN can only access 30% of vulnerable areas due to low

infrastructure, conflict, insecurity and recently, the Covid-19
▲

Similar to the UNSDCFs, access to renewable energy is not

prioritized by the programming efforts of the UNISS.

Demographic

spread of conflict from areas affected by conflict to areas highly
prone to conflict.
▲

▲

Roughly 40% of UN interventions target women and youth.

pandemic, which hinders the UNISS in sufficiently preventing the

Although not as fragile as the ten UNISS countries, coastal

However, a deeper review into these trends shows that although

countries located south of the Sahel, such as Sierra Leone, Liberia,

UN projects do target youth (19% of the 400+ reviewed UNCT

Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo and Benin, will become increasingly

projects), aspects related to strengthening their socio-economic

prone to conflict through forced displacement from the ten UNISS

situation are still not adequately addressed when compared to

countries if the key drivers of fragility and root causes of conflict

their respective importance in the UNISS ToC. For example, youth

continue to not be adequately addressed in a timely manner.

entrepreneurial development accounted for only 8% of projects
and education accounted for only 3% in the analysis. This trend is

▲

mirrored in terms of women, whose socio-economic position is

prevention in areas prone to conflict is not being sufficiently met,

only covered by 5% of UN interventions in the Sahel, yet projects

the spread of conflict through forced displacement is likely to

focusing on women accounted for 21% of projects overall. The

continue in the Sahel. Up until 2020, 11 % of UN interventions

remaining projects targeting women and youth focus more on

target IDPs, migrants and returnees as a result of the growing

humanitarian response for these groups rather than development.

instability, conflict and thus displacement in the Sahel.

If a balance between response in areas affected by conflict and

Forward outlook
Strengthened coherence across policy,
program and research spheres
▲

Strengthening policy, planning and programming

coherence to prevention and resilience.

and thematic area of the UNISS and UNSP to be shared by all
actors through joint planning and programmatic processes.
All four parameters - thematic, demographic, geographic and

▲

Develop harmonised definitions and contents of each priority

finance - should be integrated into planning and implementing
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UN interventions and conducting assessments.

in the area of the rule of law, as climate change also exacerbates
criminal actions, such as trafficking, crime, illicit activities and

▲

The integration of a longer-term prevention focus into UN

violent extremism.

work in the Sahel will require: (a) a shared regional ToC and a
common understanding of how climate change is affecting the

▲

main root causes of fragility that drive conflict and forced displa-

curity and resilience strategic goals can prevent siloed programs

cement; (b) a more pronounced focus on the root causes of fragi-

and importantly, ensure a stronger prevention-focus that targets

lity that continue to fuel recurring conflict and forced displace-

root causes of instability in the Sahel.

ment spread across the region. The core of the prevention-focus
will need to tackle root causes, such as governance and relevant

A common consensus on the linkages between governance, se-

Geographic targeting

aspects of natural resource management, land access, land ten-

▲

ure, livelihoods and job opportunities, as well as the participation

cially covering cross-border areas, to identify the specific needs

of various demographic groups in land administration, natural

identifiable in the regional trends deduced from the analysis and

resource management, migration management, etc. Similar to

to adjust interventions in accordance with cross-border and re-

the UNISS strategy and the whole of UN agencies, international,

gional perspectives. This is especially necessary in areas that are

regional and national partners in the Sahel are united in the view

not covered sufficiently.

Conduct geographic and area-based needs assessments, espe-

that, considering the extreme fragility of the Sahel, the time is
ripe for strengthening a longer-term development-focused ap-

▲

proach that supports gains made in short-term response areas,

order to help gauge future progress and impact.

The focus on urban and rural data should be strengthened in

such as security provision and humanitarian work.
▲

▲

Assessments should feed back to the UN Common Country

Implement participatory assessments that draw on and incre-

ase the involvement of local, community agency and assistance

Analyses and UNSDCFs at the national level, as well as to the UN

for better geographic coverage, especially in border areas and

strategic planning frameworks at the regional level, reinforcing

hard-to-reach areas. Participatory assessments can create greater

the links between them. To ensure a strong prevention-focus, the

synergy between international actors and public authorities and

assessments must cover both those countries that are already af-

thus drive a common identification of needs and the subsequent

fected by conflict and those that are at high-risk of catching the

ownership of interventions.

contagion, especially coastal countries.
▲

▲

The analysis shows that there are sub-regional trends in the

Expand and increase the number of projects funded by the PBF

as it supports projects that are multi-country and multi- sectoral

thematic, geographic and demographic coverage that get lost in

agency and takes an integrated approach to the operationalisation

aggregation if only a regional, ten-country approach is adopted.

of the HDP-N. PBF and UNISS can collaborate to implement pro-

UNISS and the UN partners can consider employing a sub-

jects in coastal countries that target displacement and the risk of

regional approach to identify key trends at these levels (viz. Lake

conflict spread.

Chad Basin, Sahel countries with a coastal strip, and central Sahel

Thematic targeting
▲

Conduct a further, in-depth measurement of projects with a

preventive focus on climate change in order to get a more
accurate estimate of projects targeting key drivers of fragility.

▲

countries)

UNISS should consider collaborating with non-UNISS countries

in cross-border projects. The PBF is already starting projects in
the coastal countries of Togo and Benin to prevent the spread of
conflict and violent extremism from the ten UNISS countries.

Demographic targeting

UN entities should further consider adopting dedicated fra-

▲

meworks and approaches (e.g., WFP’s Climate Risk Compliance

ToC themes, as well as key themes associated with addressing

Framework or World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Climate

risks that drive fragility, such as access to land and markets and

Forecast Analysis) to ensure the compliance of their activities

natural resource management. UN agencies can take inspiration

with climate-risk considerations.

from FAO’s Agricultural Service and Digital Inclusions in Africa

Add pastoralist and farmer groups more explicitly to the UNISS

(SAIDA) model to better reach the agricultural demographic. This
▲

The underlying issues of climate change also need to be

mainstreamed through the UNISS Governance Pillar, particularly

will help UNISS and UN partners better target the root causes of
conflict.

PHOTO / UNFPA
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UNISS themes
THREE UNISS PILLARS:
1. Governance
2. Security
3. Resilience
SIX UNSP PRIORITY AREAS:
1. Cross-border cooperation
2. Prevention and sustaining peace
3. Inclusive growth
4. Climate action
5. Renewable energy
6. Women and youth empowerment
TWELVE THEMATIC AREAS:
1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity
2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against climate change
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes
4. Resilience WASH services
5. Early childhood education
6. Women economic empowerment ventures
7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment
8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention
9. Youth deradicalisation against violent extremism
10. Reintegration of IDPs
11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control
12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

Acronyms List
DAC 		
Development Assistance Committee
FAO		
Food and Agriculture Organisation
HDP-N 		
Humanitarian, development and peace nexus
IDP 		
Internally displaced person
IFAD 		
International Fund for Agricultural Development
LCB 		
Lake Chad Basin
ODA 		
Official development assistance
OECD 		
Organisation for Economic Co-operation
		and Development
PBF 		
Peacebuilding Fund
SDG 		
Sustainable Development Goals
ToC 		
Theory of Change
UN 		
United Nations
UNCT 		
United Nations Country Teams

UNDP 		
United Nations Development Programme
UNESCO 		
United Nations Educational, Scientific and
		Cultural Organisation
UNISS 		
United Nations Integrated Strategy for
		the Sahel
UNODC 		
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
UNOPS 		
United Nations Office for Project Services
UNSDCF 		
United Nations Sustainable Development
		Cooperation Framework
UNSP 		
United Nations Support Plan for the Sahel
WB(G) 		
World Bank (Group)
WFP 		
World Food Programme
WHO 		
World Health Organisation
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Highlights
A pivot to prevention. The UNISS Resilience pillar accounts for 72%
of total funding, yet thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and
food security accounts for 45% of funding. An even closer look reveals
that UN interventions under thematic area 1 focus more on short-term
response rather than longer-term prevention initiatives that aim to
tackle the root causes of fragility identified in the UNISS ToC.
▲

▲

There is an emerging discrepancy between what the UNSDCFs
set out to do in 2016 and what was being done in 2020. Specifically,
the trend points to larger share of funding being directed to
conflict response rather than targeting the identified root causes
of fragility, which drive conflict and forced displacement trends in
the Sahel.
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A review of UN investments mapped against the
various UNISS pillars, priority areas and thematic areas.
Introduction
Chapter three examines the expenditure of the UN in the ten
Sahel countries. It provides the global picture of UN operations
in financial terms and supplies historical data by each of the
ten countries. Whereas the previous two chapters sought
to identify key trends related to thematic, demographic and
geographic coverage by the United Nations in the Sahel region
in the timeframe 2016 - 2020, chapter 3 maps the distribution
of funding across UNISS thematic, geographic and demographic
priorities. This part of the report also dives deep into the
challenges and opportunities using, as a guide, the UNISS
thematic, geographic, and demographic priorities to better
direct financing to addressing root causes of fragility that fuel
conflict and forced displacement. Financial trends related to the
amount of funding required for each of the three UNISS pillars,
six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas were gleaned
from a review of all ten UN country-level planning framework
reports - United Nations Sustainable Development Cooperation
Frameworks (UNSDCF) - for 2016-2020 in the ten Sahel
countries. These were then compared with insights, including
funding gaps, obtained from available UN and UNSDCF reports.
They were then compared with the financial trends related to
the amount of funding required for each UNISS pillar, UNSP
priority area and thematic area based on a review of UN projects
provided by staff members of UN Country Teams (UNCT) in the
ten UNISS countries. Finally, the financial trends were compared
to the thematic, demographic and geographic trends identified

in Chapters 1 and 2 that were informed by the UNISS theory
of change and emerging partners’ research.

Limitations
The ten UN country level planning frameworks (UNSDCFs)
inconsistently portray data on the funding of outcomes.1 The
funding analysis based on the ten country frameworks could
only be matched with the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority
areas and twelve thematic areas whilst excluding data from Mali
and to some extent The Gambia. As a result, this analysis does
not purely reflect the trends in the Mid-Sahel region, the Coastal
Sahel as well as across the broader Sahel region. In addition,
the project data provided by the UNCT members provided
insufficient details related to national and local implementation
partners. Given the strong emphasis related to working more
closely with local partners in the region, more data is needed to
craft recommendations of how to strengthen this aspect of the
assessment.

3.1 Analysis of projected funding and funding
gaps of UN country planning frameworks
This section is a review of the UN country-level planning reports
spanning 2016-20202 (viz UNSDCFs). The analysis provides a
picture of the projected funding as well as funding gaps derived
from the ten UNISS countries’ frameworks. These are mapped
against the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority areas and

Exhibit 1 UNSDCF: Total projected funding in the ten UNISS countries per UNISS theme. (Authors’ trends based on UNSDCF
reports in corresponding periods)
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OTHER

OTHER

1 See Annex A, Chapter 3 for an in-depth explanation of this limitation.
2 Not all UN country-level planning frameworks fell into the 2016-2020 timeframe. There were some exceptions: Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020,
Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020, Mali 2015-2019, Mauritania 2018-2022, Niger 2019-2021, Nigeria 2018-2022, Senegal 2019-2023
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Exhibit 2 UNSDCF: Funding gaps per UNISS subregion, (Authors' trends based on analysis of UNSDCF
reports in corresponding periods) 3. No data was available for The Gambia and Mali.4
UNSDCF: SUB-REGIONAL FUNDING GAPS PER
UNISS PILLAR (USD THOUSANDS), TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

UNSDCF: SUB-REGIONAL FUNDING GAPS PER
THEMATIC AREA (USD THOUSANDS), TEN UNISS COUN-
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twelve thematic areas. In addition, an analysis is done of the
root causes identified in the UNISS theory of change (ToC)
against the funding trends.
UNISS Pillars - The UN country-level planning framework
reports (UNSDCF) show that 70% of total projected funding is
allocated to the resilience pillar, followed by the governance
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THEMATIC AREA 3
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OTHER

pillar receiving 15% of total projected funding and the security
pillar receiving 15% of total projected funding (Exhibit 1 above).
There are no major differences in funding gaps when compared
to total projected funding (see Exhibit 2). Indeed, funding gaps
are proportional to funding distribution. Resilience accounts
for 68% of total funding gaps, governance for 17 % of funding
gaps and security accounts for 15% of the total funding gaps.

3 Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020, Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020, Mali 2015-2019, Mauritania 2018-2022,
Niger 2019-2021, Nigeria 2018-2022, Senegal 2019-2023
4 In the UNSDCF analysis - Coastal Sahel: The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal; Central Sahel: Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger; LCB: Cameroon,
Chad, Niger and Nigeria
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Table 1 Breakdown of the “others” category
OTHERS
"OTHERS"CATEGORY
CATEGORY

Civic political

Health
Healthsector
sectors

HIV/AIDS

Malaria

Tuberculosis

Other
sectors
Remaining
other sectors
Reproductive
health

COVID response

Resilience focused interventions, such as
access to basic social services and involvement
of communities in the development of local
projects require more funding. Especially in
conflict prone zones (the border areas of Niger,
Mali and Burkina Faso, Niger, Chad, Cameroon
and Nigeria).

Similarities in funding trends are apparent at regional and
subregional levels.5 Resources are not very well mobilised in
countries in the Lake Chad Basin (LCB) area, while among
coastal and Mid-Sahelian6 countries, most of the money not
yet mobilised is for resilience programming.
UNSP Priority areas - The UN country-level planning
framework reports (UNSDCF) show that the largest share of total
projected funding is allocated to UNSP priority area 3 Inclusive
and equitable growth - 50% of total funding (see Exhibit 1). As
is the case with all themes that account for the largest share of
funding, they often account for the largest share of funding gaps
(priority area 3 accounts for 51% of total funding gaps). Other
UNSP priority areas have significantly less funding allocated
towards them. The remainder of the total projected funding is
split between the other five priority areas. In second place is
priority area 4 Resilience to climate change (15% of funding, 16%
of funding gaps). Third and fourth are priority area 2 Preventing
and Resolving Conflicts (9% of funding, 7% of funding gaps) and
priority area 6 Women and youth empowerment (9% of funding,
6% of funding gaps), respectively. Fifth and sixth are priority
areas 5 Access to renewable energy (3% of funding, 2% of
funding gaps) and 1 Cross-border and regional cooperation (3%
of funding, 2% of funding gaps) respectively, which account for
the least amount of total projected funding.
A rather significant portion of funds, particularly in countries
located in the LCB subregion, are allocated to outcomes that do
not fall under any of the UNSP priority areas. This is because the
six UNSP priority areas do not capture all outcomes related to
various health sectors among others (see Table 1 below).

Disaster risk
management

Data
management

Investment in
infrastructure

Social inclusion

Twelve thematic areas - The UN country-level planning
framework reports (UNSDCFs) show that the highest percentage
of total projected funding is allocated to thematic areas: 1
Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition
to fight food insecurity (13% of funding, 12% of funding gaps)
and 12 Rule of law and access to justice (13%, 16% of funding
gaps). Representing the second-largest allocation of projectlevel funding are thematic areas: 2 Land restoration and
ecosystem revitalisation against climate change (9% of funding,
9% of funding gaps) and 4 Resilience WASH services (9% of
funding, 11% of funding gaps). The thematic areas with the
least amount of projected funding are: 9 Youth deradicalisation
against violent extremism (0%), 3 Water conservation for
pastoralists and agriculture schemes (1%, 0% funding gap), 10
Reintegration of IDPs (2% of funding, 2% of funding gaps) and
11 Forced displacement border management and drug control (2%
of funding, 2% of funding gaps).
Overview of gaps in the thematic coverage - The “other”
category of program initiatives that do not fit into any of the
twelve specific thematic areas comprises 24% of funding (see
Exhibit 1) and almost USD 2bn of funding gaps (28%). This
“other” category also comprises disaster risk management
systems in The Gambia, data management in Guinea and
demographic intelligence in Nigeria (see Table 1 above).

Spotlight
24% of funding could not be mapped against the
twelve thematic areas of the UNISS themes. A smaller
portion of funding is allocated to disaster risk management
systems in the Gambia, data management in Guinea and
demographic intelligence in Nigeria. The largest portion of
this funding is allocated to health sectors, such as HIV/AIDS
in Niger and Nigeria, and other responses to epidemics,
such as malaria and tuberculosis, as well as Covid-19
responses in all countries and reproductive health
initiatives. This trend highlights a gap in health coverage
across the UNISS themes that has also been identified
by UN staff.

5 In the UNSDCF analysis - Coastal Sahel: The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal; Central Sahel: Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger; LCB: Cameroon,
Chad, Niger and Nigeria
6 Mali and The Gambia do not measure funding gaps in their UNSDCF reports and are therefore left out of funding gaps analysis.
See Annex A Chapter 3 for an in-depth explanation.

Approaches that are short-term must be
transformed into long-term programs with cycles
of funding and impact evaluation. This is particularly
critical considering a number of short-term interventions
have been implemented for responding to COVID-19
in the country. UNISS has to be firmly installed at
the countries’ UNCT on the country level and thus
integrate its influence in the ten countries' UNSDCFs

PHOTO / UNHCR
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causes identified by the UNISS ToC8. The share of funding is
somewhat evenly distributed between the eight thematic areas
targeting root causes, with the exception of thematic area 3
Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes
(1%). It should be noted that the large amount of funding
allocated to the “other” category (24%) could be allocated to
areas targeting root causes, such as different health sectors.
However, the health sector could be more elevated in the UNISS
ToC and thus better integrated into the UNSP priority and
thematic areas so that the UNISS can better measure what
they treasure.

Spotlight
64% of total project funding is allocated to the eight UNISS
thematic area targeting root causes identified by the UNISS
ToC.7 The share of funding is somewhat evenly distributed
between the eight thematic areas targeting root causes,
with the exception of thematic area 3 Water conservation
for pastoralists and agricultural schemes (1%). The large
amount of funding allocated to the “other” category (24%)
could be allocated to areas targeting root causes, such as
different health sectors. However, the health sector could be
better integrated into the six UNSP priority areas and twelve
thematic areas, helping the UNISS to better measure what
they treasure.

3.2 Analysis of funding of
UN country team projects

The bulk of results under the “other” category are mostly related
to health initiatives, such as HIV/AIDS in Niger and Nigeria, and
other responses to epidemics, such as malaria and tuberculosis,
as well as Covid-19 responses in all countries. For instance, HIV/
AIDS outcomes in Nigeria account for USD 1.6bn of projected
funding (USD 1.4bn in funding gaps) whilst HIV/AIDS and sexual
reproductive health outcomes (among others) in Niger account
for USD 382m (USD 295m in funding gaps). Reproductive health
is also part of this category, as are social inclusion outcomes. This
trend highlights a gap in health coverage across the UNISS themes.
This was also flagged by several UN staff that were consulted as
part of this Rapid Assessment.

The previous section established the projected funding picture
at the start of the timeframe reviewed (2016-2020) by mapping
the funding levels of UN country-level planning frameworks
(UNDSCFs) against the UNISS pillars, UNSP priority areas and
thematic areas.
This section makes use of three lines of inquiry. First, a review
of the projected expenditures of the 400+ UNCT projects
mapped against the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority areas

Spotlight
There is an emerging discrepancy between what the
UNSDCFs set out to do in 2016 and what was being done
in 2020. Specifically, the trend points to larger share of
funding being directed to conflict response rather than
targeting the identified root causes of fragility, which drive
conflict and forced displacement trends in the Sahel.

The analysis of the UN country-level planning framework
reports (UNSDCFs) revealed that 64% of total projected funding
is allocated to the eight UNISS thematic areas targeting root

Exhibit 3 Crop of UNSDCF funding mapped against the UNISS thematic areas targeting root causes of fragility.

THEMATIC AREAS GOVERNANCE

1

12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

4

13%

THEMATIC AREAS RESILIENCE
2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalization
against climate change

3
1%

3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agriculture schemes
4. Resilience wash services
5. Early childhood education
6. Women economic empowerment ventures
7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment

2

9%

12

6%

1. Climate resilient agriculture and food security

13%

5
6%
TOTAL

6
7%

7
6%

64%

7 1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity, 2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against climate change,
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes, 4. Resilience WASH services, 5. Early childhood education, 6. Women economic empowerment
ventures, 7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment and 12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice.
8 1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity, 2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against climate change,
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes, 4. Resilience WASH services, 5. Early childhood education, 6. Women economic empowerment
ventures, 7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment and 12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice.
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Exhibit 4 UNCT: Subregional percentage of total funding of country
team projects per UNISS pillar across all ten UNISS countries9

COASTAL SAHEL

7%
6%

MID SAHEL

10%
26%

LAKE CHAD

14%
26%

67%
80%
64%

GOVERNANCE
SECURITY
RESILIENCE

and twelve thematic areas. Second, the funding trends based on
the project data provided by the country-level UNCTs is mapped
against the root causes identified by the UNISS ToC. Thirdly, a
final layer of analysis is applied to triangulate emerging findings
using insights gleaned from over 100 UN staff members. Exhibit
4 below presents the allocation of funding for the UNISS pillars
by the deduced subregions of the Sahel and Exhibit 5 shows
total funding against the UNISS three pillars, six UNSP priority
areas and twelve thematic areas.

UNISS Pillars - Funding patterns mimic those identified in the
UNSDCF analysis, where the resilience pillar takes the largest
share of funding (72%). The security pillar stands for 21% of
funding, which is 6 percentage points more than in the UNSDCF
analysis. Finally, the governance pillar accounts for 7% of
funding - 8 percentage points less than in the UNSDCF analysis.
When adopting a sub-regional lens to funding across the
ten countries, the percentage of programming focused on
security decreases (14 percentage points) among the Mid-Sahel
countries: Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger see Exhibit 4). However,
there is a 5-percentage point increase to 26% of funding that
goes to security for countries of the coastal region (The Gambia,
Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal) and the LCB region (Cameroon,
Chad, Niger and Nigeria). Whereas governance accounts for
10% of funding for the coastal region, while accounting for only
6% and 7% of total funding in the Mid-Sahel and LCB countries
respectively. Towering at 80%, resilience constituted the bulk of
funding for the Mid-Sahel countries. From an individual country
perspective, resilience receives the most funding. In Mali
alone, 80% of funding is earmarked resilience. The remaining
20% of funding is equally distributed between the governance
and security pillars. In Burkina Faso, 84% of funding goes
to resilience, whilst 13% goes to security and only 3% to
governance. Resilience is prioritised the least in The Gambia and
Chad, 18% and 8% respectively, with the emphasis rather on the
security pillars, 64% and 61% respectively. In Niger, resilience
and security together constitute 94% of UN interventions.
UNSP Six Priorities - UNSP priority area 4 Resilience to climate
change accounts for the largest part of the funding (41%),
followed by priority areas 2 Preventing and resolving conflicts

Exhibit 5 Total funding per UNISS pillar, UNSP priority area and thematic areas for the ten UNISS countries, 2016-2020, (UNCT 2020-2021)10

7%

2%

21%

8%

10%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

45%

1%
11%

41%
22%

11%
5%

4%
72%

UNCT: UNISS PILLAR COVERAGE
IN THE TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

20%

UNCT: UNSP PRIORITY AREA COVERAGE IN THE TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

1%

1%

2%

UNCT: THEMATIC AREA COVERAGE IN
THE TEN UNISS COUNTRIES

GOVERNANCE

UNSP AREA 1

UNSP AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 1

THEMATIC AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 9

SECURITY

UNSP AREA 6

UNSP AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 2

THEMATIC AREA 6

THEMATIC AREA 10

RESILIENCE

UNSP AREA 2

UNSP AREA 5

THEMATIC AREA 3

THEMATIC AREA 7

THEMATIC AREA 11

THEMATIC AREA 4

THEMATIC AREA 8

THEMATIC AREA12

OTHER

OTHER

9 Data based on 37% response rate to UNCT questionnaires by UN agencies in the surveyed ten UNISS countries.
10 Data based on 37% response rate to UNCT questionnaires by UN agencies in the surveyed ten UNISS countries.
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(22%) and 3 Inclusive and equitable growth (20%). The smallest
amount of funding is allocated to priority areas: 1 Cross border
and regional cooperation (4%), 5 Access to renewable energy
(2%) and 6 Women and youth empowerment (3%), with several
countries not having any funding at all for UNSP area 5.
Looking at individual countries, Burkina Faso (79%), Mali
(75%), Niger (73%) are the top three in terms of funding for
priority area 4 Resilience to climate change. On the contrary, in
Chad only 2% of funding is allocated to priority area 4. Nigeria
has the most funding allocated to priority area 3 Inclusive and
equitable growth (40%) and only 9% of funding is allocated to
priority area 4, whilst accounting for 33% of projects. Senegal
has 25% of funding allocated to area 6 Women and youth
empowerment - the highest of all ten UNISS countries.
It is worth noting that part of the funding allocated to UNSP
priority area 4 Resilience to climate change finance interventions
that are acute humanitarian responses to food insecurity. For
example, the 2019-2023 assistance packages in Burkina Faso
provide food, school meals and nutritionally specialised food to
refugees, internally displaced persons (IDP), host populations
and children affected by climate shocks and other disruptions.
This project is supported by the United States through the World
Food Programme (WFP) and accounts for USD 525.5 million
of the total USD 625.7 million funding budget in Burkina Faso
for UNSP priority area 4. This trend is also seen in other UNISS
countries such as Mali. Funding that is allocated to humanitarian
responses, to some extent, obscures the funding of priority area 4.
Specifically, interventions should be strengthening resilience to the
effects of climate change rather than providing responsive actions.
Twelve Thematic Areas - The most funded thematic areas are:
1 Climate resilient agriculture and food security (45%), followed
by thematic areas 7 Youth entrepreneurial development and
economic empowerment and 8 Peace consolidation and crisis
prevention (11% each) and thematic area 12 Rule of law and
access to justice (10%). The least prioritised thematic areas
are: 3 Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural
schemes (1%), 5 Early childhood education (1%) 9 Youth
deradicalisation against violent extremism (1%) and 4
Resilience WASH services (2%). Notably, 44% of funding for
thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and food security
target food insecurity through related acute humanitarian food
aid provided by the WFP. Therefore, only 56% of the funding
allocated to thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and
food security is actually used for longer-term prevention aimed
at strengthening the adaptation and mitigation of agricultural
production. These interventions are mainly implemented by the
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), International Fund for
Agricultural Development (IFAD) and Peacebuilding Fund (PBF).
In the Mid-Sahel subregion,11 the most-funded thematic area is 1

11 Mid-Sahel comprises Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger
12 LCB comprises Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria
13 Coastal region comprises The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal

Spotlight
Top 3 UNSP priority areas
4 Resilience to climate change (41%)
2 Preventing and resolving conflicts (22%)
3 Inclusive and equitable growth (20%)
Top 3 UNSP thematic areas
1 Climate resilient agriculture and food security (45%)
7 Youth entrepreneurial development and economic
empowerment (11%)
8 Peace consolidation and crisis prevention (11%)

Climate resilient agriculture and food security (77%), followed
by thematic areas 8 Peace consolidation and crisis prevention
(7%) and 2 Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation
against climate change (5%). Similarly, thematic area 1 is also
the most funded in the LCB countries 12 (33%). Here, thematic
area 7 Youth entrepreneurial development and economic
empowerment is the second most-funded (18%) followed by
thematic area 12 Reinforcement of the rule of law and access
to justice (14%). In the coastal subregion,13 the first and second
most-funded areas are the same as in the LCB countries: thematic
area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and food security (21%)
and thematic area 7 Youth entrepreneurial development and
economic empowerment (16%). Third is thematic area 11 Forced
displacement, border management and drugs control (15%).
From the individual country perspective, Burkina Faso (68%),
Mali (77%) and Niger (72%) have the most funding allocated to
thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and food security.
In Chad, thematic area 12 Reinforcement of the rule of law and
access to justice is the most funded (31%), followed by thematic
areas 8 Peace consolidation and crisis prevention (32%) and
9 Youth deradicalisation against violent extremism (18%).
In Mauritania, 35% of funding is allocated to thematic area 1
Climate resilient agriculture and food security, followed by
thematic area 6 Women economic empowerment and ventures
(25%) and 10 Reintegration of IDPs (25%).
Comparison of UNISS funding coverage between
UNSDCFs and UNCTs
Exhibit 6 explained - the exhibit below shows the eight UNISS
thematic areas targeting root causes driving conflict and fragility
in the Sahel. It then maps the percentage (%) of funding in the
projects provided by the UNCTs targeting each of these eight
thematic areas. The arrow refers to whether each thematic area
received more or less of total funding by UNCT projects (end
line) than total projected funding in the UNSDCF outcomes
(baseline). The number beside the arrow shows how many
percentage points the funding changed.
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Exhibit 6 Funding trends of UNISS priority areas (comparison of funding projection gleaned from UNSDCRs in 2016
and review of 400+ UN projects in 2020)

12
10%

THEMATIC AREAS: GOVERNANCE
12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and access to justice

T

1
45%

THEMATIC AREAS: RESILIENCE

6
4%

S

1. Climate resilient agriculture and food security

T

2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalization against
climate change
4. Resilience wash services
5. Early childhood education
6. Women economic empowerment ventures
7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment

Spotlight
A pivot to prevention. The UNISS Resilience pillar accounts
for 72% of total funding, yet thematic area 1 Climate
resilient agriculture and food security accounts for 45% of
funding. An even closer look reveals that UN interventions
under thematic area 1 focus more on short-term response
rather than longer-term prevention initiatives that aim to
tackle the root causes of fragility identified in the UNISS ToC.

The funding analysis of thematic coverage is based on the review
of 400+ UN projects across the ten UNISS countries. Trends
show that 79% of funding is allocated to thematic areas that
target 7 of the 1414 root causes that drive conflict and forced
displacement identified in the UNISS ToC. This is an increase
of 15 percentage points when compared to the funding project
derived from an analysis of the ten-country level UN planning
frameworks (UNSDCFs) from 2016 (see Exhibit 6 above).
Although the UNISS resilience pillar accounts for 72% of total
funding, thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and
food security accounts for 45% of funding (as compared to
the projected 13% in the ten UNISS countries’ UNSDCFs). A
closer review of projects identified by UNCT members as under
thematic area 1 reveals more insights. In particular, these
projects focus more on short-term response rather than longerterm prevention initiatives that aim to tackle the root causes
of fragility identified in the UNISS ToC. 44% project funding

TOTAL

4
2%

3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agriculture schemes

2
5%

T

3
1%

T

5
1%

T

79%
7
11%

S

S

listed under thematic area 1 is allocated towards humanitarian
response, often directed to acute food insecurity. The remaining
56% of funding under thematic area 1 focuses on longer-term
prevention initiatives that aim to strengthen the adaptation and
mitigation of agricultural production. The latter aligns well with
some of the root causes of fragility in the Sahel region identified
in the UNISS ToC. These efforts also integrate an emphasis on
mitigating and adapting to the effects of climate change.
The other thematic areas targeting root causes represented by
the UNISS themes15 receive a comparably low percentage of
funding (34% combined). The review of the 400+ UNCT projects
reveals that UNISS thematic areas 1 Climate resilient agriculture
and food security and 7 Youth entrepreneurial development
and economic empowerment receive more funding than initially
projected in the ten UNISS countries’ UNSDCFs. The remaining
areas targeting UNISS ToC root causes, which are represented by
UNISS thematic areas, together receive 22 percentage points less
funding than initially projected in the UNSDCFs16(see Exhibit 6).
Lastly, a closer look at the funding of the root causes identified
in the UNISS ToC but not represented by the twelve thematic

Investments are done based on interest in
hotspots rather than preventive areas. Linkages
between root causes of conflict and prevention
should be clearer so funding goes to vulnerable
areas and not only the ones that need mitigation.

14 Root causes identified by the UNISS ToC:
Civic political: governance, democracy, rule of law, perceptions of exclusion among marginalised groups
Socio-economic: lack of natural resource management, limited to no job or livelihood opportunities; demographic pressures, access to land – including gender
and other marginalised groups dimensions; food insecurity, lack of access to basic social services, limited to no access to off-grid green energy sources, and poor
infrastructure connectivity including access to markets
Environmental: land degradation and resource depletion
15 1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity, 2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against climate change,
3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes, 4. Resilience WASH services, 5. Early childhood education, 6. Women economic empowerment
ventures, 7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment and 12 Rule of law and access to justice
16 Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020, Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020, Mali 2015-2019, Mauritania 2018-2022, Niger
2019-2021, Nigeria 2018-2022, Senegal 2019-2023
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Best practice from the field
Restoring Electricity for the People of Yemen
The project is helping the private sector to invest in off-grid
solar panels in Yemen to meet the great energy shortages
of rural and peri-urban areas. The project targets 1.4 million
people, half of whom are women, by generating electricity
through solar power for critical infrastructure including

areas revealed that they only receive 1% of total funding. UNISS
should consider finding ways to integrate these neglected root
cause themes from the ToC into the six priority areas and the
twelve thematic areas to raise awareness of the necessity of
targeting these root causes.
Similar to the funding discrepancies in resilience-building
interventions observed across the ten country-level UNSDCFs,
UNSP priority area 5 Access to renewable energy (2%) is
another area that was found to be under prioritised in funding
upon the Rapid Assessment’s review of the over 400 UN
projects. As highlighted before (see Chapters 1.1 and 2.1), the
development of off-grid renewable energy through independent
power producers and private sector engagement is increasingly
acknowledged by the UN and partners as being a valuable
contribution for addressing chronic root causes, such as low
access to energy sources in the Sahel.

Exhibit 7 Multi-thematic funding trends (total projected funding), UNISS
ten, UNSDCFs 2016-2020, (Authors' trends based on UNSDCF reports in
corresponding periods.17 Does not include Mali and Niger as
their reports do not list outcomes)
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Several projects and innovative approaches in off-grid
renewable energy do exist but can sometimes be difficult to scale
up in individual countries due to the Government’s important
role in creating the conditions to incentivise energy innovation
and development. Here, there is the potential of leveraging
the comparative advantage of the UN as a convening power to
enhance collaboration between agencies, the private sector,
international development banks and local governments in
developing off-grid renewable energy. Furthermore, the UN
could seek to leverage blended financing modalities from, for
example, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP),
climate funds and Official Development Assistance (ODA), to
meet the funding needs of off-grid renewable energy projects.
Examples of off-grid renewable energy projects already exist in
other African countries with similar conditions as the ten UNISS
countries, as highlighted below through the joint effort of the
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) and the
World Bank (WB) in Yemen.
An additional analysis on the multi-thematic funding trends
across the ten UNISS countries based on the UNSCDFs showed
that the total projected funding was largely tied to either a specific
UNISS pillar, UNSP priority area or thematic area (see Exhibit 7).
99% of the total projected funding across the ten UNISS
countries listed in the UNSDCFs was allocated to a single UNISS
pillar, 87% to a single priority area and 62% to a single thematic
area. Only 1% of the total projected funding listed in the UNSDCFs
targeted two or more UNISS pillars, 13% targeted two or more
UNSP areas and 38 % targeted two or more thematic areas (28%
for two thematic areas and 10% targeted three or more).

Review of the UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority
areas and twelve thematic areas with the HDP-N

THEMATIC AREAS
UNSP PRIORITIES

hospitals, schools, water corporations and rural electricity
providers. The project is funded by a USD 50 million grant
from the International Development Association and relies
on the commercial solar market, whilst creating jobs and
supporting the local economy.

87%
62%

The humanitarian, development and peace nexus (HDP-N)
was developed to be a comprehensive response to protracted
crises, with a particular focus on displacement. The UN has
integrated the HDP-N as a mechanism for creating connections
and complementarities between its organisational entities. It
is acknowledged for its broad applicability to crises. Funding
structures, primarily determined by donors, often foster
separations between the HDP spheres. Aligning budget lines has
been the practice for creating connections between silos. Yet,

17 Burkina Faso 2018-2020, Cameroon 2018-2020, Chad 2017-2021, The Gambia 2017-2021, Guinea 2018-2020, Mauritania 2018-2022, Nigeria 2018-2022,
Senegal 2019-2023. Note: Mali and Niger are not represented in the data due to lacking UNSDCF data. See Limitation 2A for a more in-depth explanaation.
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Spotlight
Low access to off-grid green energy sources across
the Sahel is one of the root causes of fragility affecting
marginalised communities, yet investments in this sector
still remain under prioritised.

although financing regulations, such as from the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development’s (OECD)
Development Assistance Committee’s (DAC) earmarked funding
for specific projects, emphasise the HDP-N, they also limit the
flexibility of allocating funds across it, thus reinforcing the
sectoral silos they aim to connect. 18
Additionally, the HDP-N’s universality has sparked debate in
terms of practical implementation, calling for more contextspecific configurations.19 This specifically points to determining
what activities and outcomes substantiate the HDP-N. This is
why it is important to understand how the UNISS three pillars,
six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas are prioritised
with respect to funding and practice. This equally entails an
understanding of how the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority
areas and twelve thematic areas reflect the UNISS ToC’s root
causes of fragility that drive conflict and displacement trends
in the Sahel region. In reality, the HDP spheres are not separate
areas of intervention as the lines between their practices are
blurred.20 Therefore, siloed funding, as evidenced in the review
of the funding of UN interventions, poses a disconnect with the
reality of HDP work. Rather than acknowledging the expansive,
overlapping nature of HDP interventions, siloed funding
reinforces the contested conceptualisation of HDP interventions
as divided silos. Although it is challenging to avoid silos in

funding, emerging experiences have shown that the overlap
across the HDP spheres is a reality and it can be better addressed
with good practices, such as exemplified below.
Chapter 3’s combined findings on the funding of the outcomes listed
in the ten UN country level planning reports (UNSDCFs). Chapter
3.2’s findings on the funding of UNCT projects are mapped against
the root causes of fragility driving conflict and forced displacement
identified in the UNISS ToC (see Exhibit 8). It is worth noting that
the percentage of total funding listed under “food insecurity,
land degradation and resource depletion” primarily targets acute
humanitarian food response, and not root causes of fragility 21
Exhibit 8 explained – the exhibit below showcases the key
elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC, i.e., the relation
between fragility root causes driving conflict and displacement in
the Sahel that are exacerbated by climate change. Specifically, the
exhibit depicts three priority parameters underpinning the UNISS
ToC: i) thematic areas, ii) demographic groups (most vulnerable),
and iii) geographic areas.
Thematic priorities - there are fourteen root cause variables
covered by the UNISS ToC. These are categorised into three
groups: Civic political, Socio-economic, and Environmental.
The fourteen variables are further broken down into first and

The UN could work more effectively to achieve
impactful results to fulfil the overall objective of
UNISS by prioritising multi-agency programs and
joint approaches that creates synergies while
reducing competitions among agencies.

Best practice from the field
The Peacebuilding Fund (PBF)
Considering the predominantly national focus of UN
interventions reflected in the strategic planning frameworks,
such as UNSDCFs, cross-border projects supported through
the PBF have been an innovative example of overcoming
the national/cross-border/regional divide in UN programming.
They are an example of projects that are multi-country and
multi-sectoral/agency and take an integrated approach to the
operationalisation of the HDP-N. Roughly half of the crossborder projects in the reviewed sample of the ten UNISS
countries is funded by the PBF, while the other half is funded
by bilateral donors (Department for International Development,

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, United States and Italy). However, cross-border projects account
for only 3% (USD 39 million) of total project funding across
the ten UNISS countries. The success and effectiveness of
the PBF is exemplified by its funding multiplier effect which on
average has generated USD 3.33 per USD
1 of PBF funding. The PBF’s funding strategy could serve
as an example for how the UN could overcome the
siloed funding of interventions through a low impact transition
into multi-thematic and multi-agency interventions that more
effectively target the root drivers of fragility in the Sahel.

18 Poole, Lydia and Vance Culbert .Financing the Nexus: Gaps and Opportunities from a Field Perspective. FAO, NRC and UNDP. 2019.
19 Weishaupt, Sebastian. The Humanitarian-Development-Peace Nexus: Towards Differentiated Configurations - Working Paper 2020-8. United Nations
Research Institute for Development. September 2020. Available online at: https://www.unrisd.org/80256B3C005BCCF9/(httpAuxPages)/384F8172D81CA0B2802585DC003903AB/Dfile/WP2020-8---Weishaupt.pdf
20 Ibid
21 44% of the total funding allocated to thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and food security is acute humanitarian food response,
which comprises this category.
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Exhibit 8 UNSDCF thematic coverage mapped against the root causes of fragility driving conflict and forced displacement identified in the UNISS ToC 22 23

KEY ELEMENTS UNDERPINNING THE UNISS REGIONAL TOC

(Author's depictions based on a review of UNISS, partner, and government strategies and analysis)

FOCUS AREAS
Conflict and/or forced displacement
(Conflict between ethnic groups and/or violent extremism)
UNSDCF: 12% UNCT: 18% ▲

Second level

Thematic
areas:
Fragility
root causes
driving
conflict
and forced
displacement

“Others”
- Poor social cohesion
(vertical and horizontal levels)
- Perceptions of exclusion
among marginalized groups
UNSDCF: 24% UNCT: 3 %▼

- Food insecurity
- Land degradation and resource depletion
UNSDCF: 23% UNCT: 51% ▲

Geographical focus areas:
- Rural hard-to-reach areas
- Border and cross-border areas
- Areas affected by conflict
- Areas at risk of conflict

- Limited livelihood opportunities.
- Lack of access to basic social
services (veterinary services)
- Limited access to off-grid
green energy sources
UNSDCF: 23% UNCT: 17%▼

First level

- Governance,
- Democracy
- Rule of law
UNSDCF: 13% UNCT: 10%▼

- Natural Resource
Management (land and water).
- Demographic pressures.
- Access to land
- Poor infrastructure connectivity
including access to markets

- Poor agricultural
techniques and
natural resource
managemen
(land and water)

UNSDCF: 5% UNCT: 1%▼
“Others”
Limited access to health
UNSDCF: 24% UNCT: 3%▼

Civic political
root causes

Socio-economic
root causes

Demographic target groups
(as percentage of population)
- Women
- Youth
- Farmers and Pastorialists
- IDPs, Refugees and Host
communities

Environmental
root causes

Exacerbated by climate change
The region will in the future face:
- Increased changes in
hot extremes
Near term: 2ºC, Medium-term:
2-3ºC, Long-term: 3º
- Increased days with
extreme heat
Near-term: +30 days annually,
Medium+long-term: +40 days
annually.
- Increased change in
heavy precipitation
Near, medium,
and long-term: +10%
- Increased change in drought agricultural and ecological
IPCC, 2021.

Root causes not represented in the UNISS themes

second level root causes.24 The first level root causes depict the
main root causes.25 The second level root causes are, often, a result
of the first level root causes. Together they characterize the state of
fragility driving conflict and displacement dynamics in the region.
Demographic priorities - in terms of demographic target
groups, the target groups affected by the fragility root causes are

listed, such as Women and Youth, farmers, and pastoralists,
as well as IDPs, refugees and host communities.
Geographic priority areas - these areas have been identified by
recent analyses by the Sahel Alliance, the UN and WBG.26 These
are areas that are either affected by conflict or at-risk of being
affected. They include:

22 See table 1 for a breakdown of the “other” category
23 Lacking natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the
latter being linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included
in the regional UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the
dynamics of fragility root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
24 It is important to distinguish between 1st and 2nd level root causes since these are often conflated with each other. 1st level root causes describe fundamental
activities driving fragility such as poor agricultural techniques. These root causes then result in the 2nd level root causes, e.g., food insecurity. It is important to
distinguish between these two levels of root causes since many agencies and programmes correlate 2nd level root causes with 1st level root causes. E.g., a
gencies might see food insecurity as a 1st level root cause. However, to combat food insecurity, programmes must also target the 1st level root causes driving
food insecurity, such as lacking natural resource management, poor access to land, and poor agricultural techniques.
25 It is important to distinguish between 1st and 2nd level root causes, since these are often conflated with each other. 1st level root causes describe fundamental
activities driving fragility such as poor agricultural techniques. These root causes then result in the 2nd level root causes, e.g., food insecurity. It is important to
distinguish between these two levels of root causes, since many agencies and programmes correlate 2nd level root causes with 1st level root causes. E.g.,
agencies might see food insecurity as a 1st level root cause. However, to combat food insecurity, programmes must also target the 1st level root cause driving
food insecurity, such as natural resource management, access to land, and poor agricultural techniques.
26 ACLED with respect to conflict occurrence (2016-2021). Alliance Sahel. Sahel: An Approach to Aid Adopted to Fragile Areas. May 2021.
Available online at:https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/sahel-an-approach-to-aid-adapted-to-fragile-areas/ ;
Internal WBG, and UN report. Risk and Resilience in the Sahel, 2020.
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It is important to note that because of data limitations these
three parameters (thematic, demographic, and geographic) are
not always evenly in the analysis. To overcome this limitation,
the assessment cross references the results of the findings of
each chapter throughout the report. Finally, and where possible,
the emerging insights are further triangulated using the
qualitative inputs gleaned from the over 100 interviews with UN
staff across the region.
Exhibit 8 maps the thematic coverage of UN interventions
funding in the ten UNISS countries against the key elements
underpinning the UNISS regional ToC, based on the project
data provided by the UNCTs (the end-line) and the country
planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) for the ten UNISS countries
(the baseline). The UNSDCFs covers a five-year period from
2016-2020, whilst the projects provided by the UNCTs covers
the period 2019-2020. Comparing these two datasets hence
enables the analysis to gauge the extent to which the UN
coverage in 2020 (UNCT project data) reflects what the UN had
set out to do in 2016 (UNSDCFs). Where possible, the funding
listed in the UNCT projects and UNSDCFs are mapped against
the relevant boxes in the exhibit; one for the percentage of total

projected funding listed in the UNSDCFs (left) and one for the
percentage of total funding of all UNCT projects (right). The
arrows refer to the change in funding between the UNSDCFs
(baseline) and the UNCTs (end-line).
Overall, there are important trends that have been identified
related to what the UN had set out to do in 2016 and what
was being done in 2020 as evidenced by the over 400 UNCT
projects reviewed. The UNCT project data shows more funding
targets second level root causes (e.g., food insecurity) than
first level root causes (viz. natural resource management, land
access). Conversely, a review of the UNSDCF outcomes point
to the opposite. In addition, the UNCT project data reveals 18%
of resources are targeting conflict and forced displacement
whereas this is only true for 12% of funding listed in the
UNSDCF outcomes. Furthermore, 24% of funding listed in the
UNSDCF outcomes could not be matched against the UNISS
themes, whilst this was only true for 3% of the funding listed
in the UNCT project data. This is most likely due to the fact
that UN agencies, during the UNCSDCF formulations, had some
challenges matching their themes with UNISS themes, and/or
UNISS themes did not always provide an option under which
UNCSDSF themes could fall under. By way of example, “health”
fell under the theme “other”. It should also be noted that it
was not possible to match funding against the demographic and

PHOTO / UNDP

(a) rural hard-to-reach areas,
(b) border and cross-border areas.
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Chapter 3

3.3 Findings and forward outlook

Summary
Chapter 3 analysed UN interventions against financial investments in the Sahel. Projected funding and funding gaps from the
UNSDCF reports, and project data from UNCT members. These trends were compared to trends identified in Chapters 1 and 2.
Resilience continues to be the most prominent theme of UN interventions as it accounts for the largest share of financial
investments, as well as funding gaps. Overall, the financial analysis has shown the need to focus resource mobilisation efforts
on the areas of resilience and governance to cover the existing funding gaps and support the focus on long-term prevention by
addressing the key drivers of fragility and the root causes of conflict.

Findings
Thematic Coverage
▲
▲
▲
▲

Thematic area 12 Reinforcement of the rule of law and access
to justice accounts for only 10% of funding, while being a
decisive action for preventing conflicts in the Sahel.

▲

Similar to the thematic coverage analyses in Chapters 1 and 2,
UNSP priority area 5 Access to renewable energy receives only
2% of total funding.

▲

Besides thematic area 1 Climate resilient agriculture and food
security, UNISS areas linked to the key drivers of fragility in
the Sahel receive the least amount of funding (19% combined)
according to project data from UNCT members. The allocation
of resources to these UNISS areas is even less than the amount
of projects addressing them (43%).

Governance-related interventions are not adequately funded
(7%) whilst accounting for 18% of projects. 4% of funding is
allocated to cross-border interventions.

▲

▲

Based on the UNSDCF outcomes, 64% of funding is allocated
to UNISS and UNSP areas targeting the root causes driving
fragility in the Sahel, compared to 79% based on project data
from UNCT members.

The key drivers of fragility and root causes of conflict in
the Sahel not covered by the UNISS themes, such as natural
resource management, access to land, infrastructure and local
governance, do not receive adequate funding (1%).

▲

Almost half of the funding allocated to climate prevention
in the ten UNISS countries is actually humanitarian response to
food insecurity (44% of total funding targeting thematic area 1:
Climate resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to
fight food insecurity. In Burkina Faso and Mali, funding is mostly
linked to food response from WFP, while in Niger funding goes
to climate-sensitive projects targeting agriculture through IFAD.

Based on the reviewed project data from UNCT members, although
women and youth combined account for 40% of UN interventions
in the ten UNISS countries, in reality only 3% of funding is
allocated to UNSP area 6 Women and Youth empowerment. In
addition, 16% of funding goes to women and youth economic
empowerment and education (thematic areas 5, 6, and 7).

▲

The UNDSCF analysis showed a somewhat even spread in
allocation of funding for resilience-related initiatives, while the
analysis of project data sourced from UNCT members revealed
a large prioritisation of UNSP thematic area 1 Climate resilient
agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food
insecurity (45%), with Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger being the
main contributors.

Both analyses of the UNSDCFs and project data from UNCT
members revealed that only 1% of funding is towards building
the resilience of pastoralist communities (UNSP thematic area
3), while these groups account for approximately 15% of the
population across the ten UNISS countries.

▲

Funding is largely siloed targeting a single UNISS pillar,
UNSP priority area or thematic area, enhancing competition
among agencies and halting collaboration between them.

Climate resilient agriculture and food security, only 43.5 % of
funding among the ten UNISS countries goes to the UNISS areas
linked to the key drivers of fragility.
▲

Similar to the thematic coverage analyses in Chapters 1 and
2, resilience is the most prioritised pillar, receiving 70% of
funding in the UNSDCF outcomes and 72% of funding based
on the project data provided by UNCT members. At the same
time, the biggest funding gaps are also under resilience (almost
USD 4 billion), followed by security and then governance
(approximately USD 1 billion each).

▲

▲

Not considering the funding allocated to thematic area 1

According to the analysis of the UNSDCFs, 24% of funding
cannot be matched to the UNISS themes. Most of this funding
comprises health areas such as HIV/AIDS, reproductive
health, malaria and tuberculosis, of which most projects are in
Nigeria and Niger. This illustrates how the actual scope of UN
interventions on the ground is much wider than the six UNSP
priority areas and twelve thematic areas.
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Forward outlook

▲
▲
▲

Linkages between the root causes of fragility and conflict and
prevention needs to be made clearer so as to ensure sufficient
funding goes to vulnerable areas and not just the areas already
affected by conflict.

The UNISS should draw inspiration from the UNOPS and
WB project on off-grid solar energy in Yemen and use the
UN as a convening power to enhance collaboration between
agencies, private sector, international development banks and
local governments in developing off-grid renewable energy.
Prioritising and investing in off-grid energy in the ten UNISS
countries, especially through engagement with the private
sector, could meet the energy demands of rural and vulnerable
communities, as well as support critical infrastructure such as
hospitals, schools and water corporations.
▲

▲

Focus on raising sufficient funding for prevention initiatives
by utilising a blended finance approach to ensure that not
only humanitarian but also development and peace funds are
allocated towards projects. Importantly, this should not dilute
the importance of equilibria between the HDP spheres, where
peace remains central and a prerequisite to development.

Projects focused on improving local governance need
to be prioritised. Conflict-prevention and investment in
infrastructure should be one of the top priorities in the Sahel.
▲

The UNISS should seek to draw on the PBF’s best practices
for multi-thematic funding and multi-agency programming
to overcome siloed investments, thus enhancing collaboration
between UN agencies and targeting vulnerable areas
currently receiving inadequate funding, such as cross-border
interventions.

Investing in cross-border infrastructure supporting
transhumance through animal feeding, bore holes, resting
points etc. that target pastoralist communities would help
lessen the fragility of these groups and prevent conflict over
natural resources between farmers and herders.
▲

Integrate health-related themes in the UNISS ToC and UNSP
themes. This will allow for better tracking of investments in
different health sectors across the ten UNISS countries and
further ensure that sufficient funding is allocated to them.

The UNISS could draw inspiration from emerging UN best
practice. This could be by way of example IFAD’s approach
to climate-sensitive projects targeting agriculture and food
insecurity by steering programming efforts from response to
prevention, which currently only accounts for 56% of funding.
▲

▲

Consider developing a regional resource mobilisation
strategy based on the updated UNISS ToC, to promote a holistic
perspective on development in the Sahel.

PHOTO / UNDP
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TOTAL ODA broken down by
total bilateral and Total multilateral,
(USD million) aggregate
2015-2019, OECD

Financial landscape of donor funding in the ten UNISS countries
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Highlights
▲
▲

UN pooled funds are fit-for-purpose financing mechanisms with
respect to implement regional strategies as per the UNISS. They

provide the UN system with more flexible and predictable earmarked
funding for jointly agreed UN priority programs. Since pooled funds
contribute to the UN system as a whole, they serve as enablers for
more collective UN action.
Blended finance offers an opportunity for attracting private financing
sources to the ten UNISS countries. Blended finance should be
prioritized in key labor-intensive sectors to provide the needed capital
to help create opportunities for inclusive job based growth models.
Blended finance could be leveraged to offset funding gaps in neglected
areas such as health, and off-grid energy in high potential production
zones (agriculture and livestock).
▲

The majority of multilateral organizations fund projects that fall
under the resilience pillar. This is followed by the security pillar.
Although governance is recognized as being a key root cause driving
conflict, it is the most under prioritized programming pillar. These
trends include a high likelihood that the amounts reflected for
multilateral organizations overlap with country donor contributions.
This is why there is a need for a common financing data system for
the Sahel region that allows better categorization of donors and pool
funding, as well as the sectors where the funding is directed to.
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An analysis of trends across the financial landscape
of donor funding across the ten UNISS countries
Introduction
This chapter reviews the financial landscape of the key donors,
and foreign direct investment across the ten United Nations
Integrated Strategy for the Sahel (UNISS) countries and presents
some of the main financial instruments employed by the donors,
the United Nations (UN) and International Financial Institutions
(IFIs). The chapter adopts four broad lines of enquiry to analyse
the financial data. First, it provides an overview of the donor,
key IFI partner, funding flows and foreign direct investments
(FDI) using the Official Development Assistance (ODA) and
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) data and individual
partner reports as data sources. Second, where possible, the
funding trends were mapped against the UNISS three pillars, six
priority areas, and twelve thematic areas.1 Third, the chapter
then maps these funding trends against the key root causes,
demographics and geographic areas identified in the UNISS theory
of change (ToC) that underpins the three pillars, six priority areas
and twelve thematic areas. Finally, highlights from the feedback
from the over one hundred UN staff and partners, that were
consulted as part of the assessment, were used to triangulate the
insights gleaned from the first three lines of inquiry.

Data Limitations and mitigation
The main sources of data for the analysis were (a) ODA DAC, as
well as individual donor partner data sets where available; (b) FDI
data, (c) UNISS and UN national planning framework data (vis.
UN Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework (UNSDCF))
- including definitions of key themes and concepts employed by
them. The data limitations and mitigation strategies can be broadly
broken down into three points. First, ODA financing trends from
2015-2019 were subject to the same data limitations as in Chapters
1 and 2. Namely, there the data has systemic flaws, including
different definitions and no common rules for aggregating and
analysing data. In turn, this is reflected in poor levels of coherence
between policy and programming at country and regional levels
due to a lack of a common and comparable evidence base. Second,
and as part of the mitigation strategy, the lower-level OECD/
DAC codes were used to overcome the limitations linked to ODA
expenditures that didn’t share common definitions as the UNISS
and UNSDCF thematic areas. Third, the review of the funding
trends of multilateral organisations had a risk of overlap (double
counting) with those of individual country donor contributions.
Finally, a triangulation analysis was carried out of the trends
generated from the review of the UNSDCF, UN Country Team
projects and OECD/DAC funding codes. The latter helped, to some
degree, offset some of the definition limitations. This triangulation

process revealed similar trends and patterns with respect to the
thematic coverage of funding.

4.1 Financial landscape analysis of investments
by key international partners (donor and IFIs)
This section presents a review of the funding landscape of other key
partners of the UN in the ten UNISS countries across the Sahel region.
The programmatic cost of initiatives in the Sahel is the total sum of all
partner initiatives across the different countries in the region.
For ODA, information from the OECD/DAC database and the
UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
Financial Tracking Service was examined. Figures were drawn
from reporting on net ODA receipts. Data from OCHA on
humanitarian assistance were found to differ significantly from
that presented in OECD annual reports. This is probably because
some humanitarian expenditure was channelled through regional
appeals, central UN agency budgets or instruments, such as the
Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF), rather than being
allocated or reported as bilateral contributions at a national
level. For the sake of this exercise, it was assumed that the OCHA
Financial Tracking Service statistics are probably more reliable
indicators of humanitarian expenditure and therefore were

Spotlight
ODA – A Definition
Official development assistance flows are defined as
those flows to countries and territories on the DAC List
of ODA Recipients and to multilateral development
institutions. ODA can take the form of (i) grants, where
financial resources are provided to developing countries
free of interest and with no provision for repayment, or
(ii) soft loans, which have to be repaid with interest, albeit
at a significantly lower rate than if developing countries
borrowed from commercial banks.
Further detailed information on how ODA is defined and
recorded can be found in this useful Official Development
Assistance (ODA) leaflet produced by the OECD, which
also includes updated information on criteria that should
be used to determine eligibility or otherwise of ODA
designation to peace and security expenditures.

1 UNISS pillars: Governance, security and resilience. UNSP areas: 1. Cross-border cooperation, 2. Prevention and sustaining peace, 3. Inclusive growth,
4. Climate action, 5. Renewable energy,6. Women and youth empowerment
Thematic areas: 1. Climate-resilient agriculture for food production and nutrition to fight food insecurity, 2. Land restoration and ecosystem revitalisation against
climate change, 3. Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes, 4. Resilience WASH services, 5. Early childhood education, 6. Women economic
empowerment ventures, 7. Youth entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment, 8. Peace consolidation and crisis prevention, 9. Youth deradicalisation
against violent extremism, 10. Reintegration of IDPs, 11. Forced displacement border management and drugs control,12. Reinforcement of the rule of law and
access to justice
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Exhibit 1 Overall levels of ODA in the ten UNISS countries, 2015-2019, million USD (OECD/DAC)
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Exhibit 2 ODA expenditures in the ten UNISS countries, million USD, (OECD/DAC)
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used to indicate the humanitarian share of overall expenditure.
Overall levels of ODA were broken down by humanitarian and
development expenditure and by country (see Exhibit 1 below).
Total expenditure on ODA over the period amounted to
USD 56bn, approximately USD 8.8bn of which was humanitarian
assistance, which as a proportion of total expenditure remained
at around 15% over the entire period. As can be seen in
Exhibit 2 below showing overall trends, levels of expenditure
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rose by approximately 68% between 2015 and 2019.
OECD/DAC expenditure is reported against several criteria including
multilevel purpose codes (CRS markers), which include those based
on key sectors and descriptions of types of activities. Major sectoral
expenditures (minus humanitarian) reported across the Sahel region
between 2015-2019 are highlighted in Exhibit 3. Detailed information
on country allocations is available in Annex B.
In producing this analysis, the possibility of mapping expenditure
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Exhibit 3 Reported Expenditure against Key Sectors in the
ten UNISS countries, 2015-2019, (USD million), (OECD/DAC)

Exhibit 4 DAC Conflict, Peace and Security total, (USD thousand),
2015-2019, (OECD/DAC)
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highlighted in OECD/DAC CRS codes to the pillars and themes
used in the UNISS was considered. However, this presents several
practical challenges. Definitions used differ and, in most cases,
multilevel codes used by the CRS markers cannot be readily
matched to the pillars or themes of the UNISS. Sector expenditures
reflected in OECD/DAC reports will, in many cases, contain major
components related to the pillars or themes of the UNISS. However,
these are often not specifically identified or disaggregated in financial
allocations or reports. For example, improving governance systems
and standards in education, or the resilience of health services to the
impacts of climate change, may be significant objectives of sector
plans or programs, but levels of expenditure on these components
are often still not easily identifiable using current reporting systems
and would require a detailed analysis of sector or project budgets.
Some lower-level purpose codes used in OECD/DAC reporting
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2019

do, however, allow specific types of support or expenditure to be
identified. One example of these is the purpose codes used where
an activity is identified as supporting attempts to tackle conflict
or promote peace and security. Country-level expenditure and
trends are highlighted below in Exhibit 4.
Exhibit 4 explained - suggests that levels of expenditure on
conflict, peace and security interventions rose substantially
between 2015 and 2019, particularly in those countries most
affected by conflict. These do not include the direct costs of the
UN Peacekeeping Mission in Mali, which has an additional annual
budget of approximately USD1.2bn.
It is worth pointing out that 72.8% of reported 2019 expenditure
was allocated to two countries, Mali and Nigeria. An examination

Table 1 Sample Expenditures against Conflict, Peace and Security CRS Marker (2019)
Location
Location

2017

Program Example
Program
Example

Funding
Funding

Canada: Training Civilian members of Peace Keeping Operations

5.4 million

Ireland: Support to national NGOs working on the Youth
Peace & Security agenda

0.40 million

Germany: Strengthening capacities to deal with the conflict between
arable and livestock farmers in central Nigeria

1.8 million

UK: support to efforts by government and civil society to address
the vulnerability of youth to recruitment by violent extremists through
increased opportunities and effective messaging

0.29 million

Japan: To support livelihoods and rehabilitate community facilities and
establish a dialogue platform to achieve stabilisation (through UNDP.

0.44 million

Belgium: Strengthening inclusive community conflict management
structures (through NGOs and Local Government structures

0.34 million

Netherlands: Reducing the root causes of armed conflict and violence in
Mali through a human security approach (with partner NGOs)

2.1 million
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Exhibit 5 ODA commitments to the ten UNISS countries (USD million) by top bilateral donors, 2019, OECD.
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Exhibit 6 Financing dynamics of key multilateral partners (source: European Investment Bank; European Investment Fund;
African Development Bank; Islamic Development Bank; World Bank Group; Agence Française de Développement), 2015-2019,(USD million)
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of the types of interventions supported against the conflict, peace
and security markers reveals quite a diverse range of types of
intervention with over 293 specific expenditures across the region
in 2019. A sample of these are illustrated in Table 1 above.
The key international financing actors in the region are bilateral
donors, multilateral institutions, and international development
banks.
Exhibit 5 above shows the ODA commitments from the top five
bilateral donors (France, United States, Sweden, Germany and
Canada) plus the UK in the region. As of 2019, France is the top
donor in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Guinea and Senegal. It is

ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK
AVERAGE

one of the two top donors in Mali and Nigeria (together with the
US), and one of the top three in Niger (together with the USA and
Germany). The UK is the top donor in The Gambia.
A general overview of relevant multilateral organisations and
financing entities in the region is provided in Table 1, followed
by an analysis of trends over the last five years (Exhibit 6) and
a snapshot of absolute funding figures for the region by the key
multilateral donors (Exhibit 6). The same exhibit shows their
indicative match with the three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority
areas and twelve thematic areas. The overview highlights that a
predominance of multilateral organisations fund projects that fall
under resilience, followed by security, thus leaving governance as

RESILIENCE
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Table 2 Overview of key multilateral
financing partners

EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT
BANK2

FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL
SUPPORT TO BACK SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE, CLEAN ENERGY,
WATER, INFRASTRUCTURE AND
PRIVATE SECTOR

LAND RESTORATION AND
ECOSYSTEM REVITALIZATION
AGAINST CLIMATE CHANGE
WATER CONSERVATION WASH

ECONOMIC GROWTH
GREEN WALL INITIATIVE
RESILIENCE

SECURITY
RESILIANCE TO CLIMATE CHANGE

PREVENTING AND
RESOLVING CONFLICTS
PEACE CONSOLIDATION
AND CRISIS PREVENTION

RESILIENCE

SECURITY AND DEFENCE

EUROPEAN
DEVELOPMENT
FUND3
BASIS SERVICES UNDER
COVID-19 LOCKDOWNS

CLIMATE-RESILIENT AGRICULTURE
AND FOOD SECURITY, WATERCONSERVATION, LAND RESTORATION

RESILIENCE

INCLUSIVE AND
EQUITABLE GROWTH

RESILIENCE TO CLIMATE CHANGE
RESILIENCE WASH SERVICES

GREAT GREEN WALL INITIATIVE

CLIMATE-RESILIENT AGRICULTURE
AND FOOD SECURITY,WATER
CONSERVATION, LAND RESTORATION

RESILIENCE

AFRICAN
DEVELOPMENT
BANK4

DESERT-2-POWER

ACCES TO RENEWABLE

LAND RESTORATION AND ECOSYSTEM REVITALIZATIONAGAINST
THE CLIMATE CHANGE
YOUTH
ENTERPRENEURSHIP
GOVERNENCE
RESILIANCE

YOUTH AND WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT

RESILIANCE TO CLIMATE CHANGE

CLIMATE-RESILIENT AGRICULTURE
AND FOOD SECURITY, WATER
CONSERVATION, LAND RESTORATION

CLIMATE-RESILIENT AGRICULTURE
AND FOOD SECURITY, WATER
CONSERVATION, LAND RESTORATION

YOUTH ENTERPRENUERIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC
EMPOWERMENT

SAHEL SUSTAINABLE ASTORILISM
DEVELOPMENT

ISLAMIC
DEVELOPMENT
BANK5
PROGRAM AND COUNTRY
RELATED PROGRAMS

RESILIENCE

INCLUSIVE AND EQUITABLE
ECONOMIC GROWTH
ECONOMIC RECOVERY AND
SOCIAL SERVICES RELATED TO
COVID-19 IMPACTS

SECURITY AND RESILIENCE

WB6
SAHEL ADAPTIVE SOCIAL
PROTECTION
PROGRAMME SASPP

PREVENTING AND RESOLVING
CONFLICTSINCLOSING AND
EQUITABLE ECONOMIC GROWTH

PEACE CONSOLIDATION AND
CRISIS PREVENTION RESILIENCE
TO CLIMATE CHANGE, WASH WATER
CONSERVATION,FOOD SECURITY

SECURITY AND RESILIENCE

PREVENTING AND RESOLVING
CONFLICTS INCLOSING AND
EQUITABLE ECONOMIC GROWTH

PEACE CONSOLIDATION
AND CRISIS PREVENTION LAND
RESTORATION,WASH WATER
CONSERVATION,FOOD SECURITY

3D STRATEGY (DEFENCE,DIPLOMACY
AND DEVELOPMENT) MINKA
RESPONSE TO THE SAHEL

AGENCE
FRANCAISE
DEVELOPMENT7

SECURITY

PREVENTING AND
RESOLVING CONFLICTS

RESILIENCE WASH SYSTEMS

MINKA RESPONSE TO
THE SAHEL

PEACE CONSOLIDATION AND
CRISIS PREVENTION,
REIGNTIGRATION OF IDPS

See footnotes next page
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Exhibit 7 Geographical breakdown of AFD investments in the Sahel
region in 2019 (million Euros), AFD.11
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that are most used by the UN are agency specific projects that are
predominately funded by bilateral and multilateral donors.
They also include some pooled funds such as PBF, Joint SDG Fund,
EU Trust Fund and other pooled funds for the Sahel Alliance.12
When donors are not working through the UN system, they
implement country-specific or regional-level projects with private
contractors, NGOs or public institutions. This is often executed
through their development agencies such as USAID, SIDA, AFD,
etc. An overview of key funding instruments, including a broad
description and their use in humanitarian, development and peace
nexus (HDP-N) contexts, grouped by multilateral channels and
other instruments follows.

Multilateral Channels

€205.5
Burkina
Faso
25%

an under prioritised programming pillar. This is a reflection of the
trends evidenced in the analyses in Chapters 2 and 3. It should be
noted that these trends depicted in Exhibits 5 and 6 include a high
likelihood that the amounts reflected for multilateral organisations
overlap with country donor contributions. This is why there is a
need for a common financing data system for the Sahel region that
allows better categorisation of donors and pool funding, as well as
the sectors where the funding is directed to.

UN Core Funds -This includes assessed and voluntary
contributions that are untied, usually used to fund both
operational costs and a variety of activities. Under the Funding
Compact, a proportion of resources that are provided as voluntary
contributions are supposed to increase. However, whilst this is
likely to change, it is important to note that the proportion is
still relatively small, with only 9% of revenue from voluntary
core contributions in 2017.13 Apart from agencies with a clear
humanitarian focus (e.g., OCHA, UNHCR), UN Core Funds are
Exhibit 8 IsDB approvals to 31 Dec 2020 in the UNISS ten
(USD million), 2020 (IsDB) 14
18,000.00

Snapshots budgets of the AFD and IsDB
In the case of the Agence Française de Développement (AFD), their
strategy is not to consider the Sahel exclusively as a crisis zone.
They support needs related to resilience of the Sahel while pursuing
peace and sustainable development (see Exhibit 7 for funding).
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In the case of the Islamic Development Bank (IsDB), the allocations
to each of UNISS countries and subregions are clearly higher in
the UNISS Coastal subregion. Here, Senegal being one of the top
recipients as per Exhibit 8.

4.2 Overview of funding instruments
A rapid review of financial instruments used by the UN and
international partners in the Sahel shows a wide range of
funding instruments are employed by partners in the Sahel. An
estimation based on the data received from the ten UN country
level points across the region shows that the funding instruments
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2 European Investment Bank, “EIB to support for high-impact investment in 11 Sahel countries under Great Green Wall initiative”,press release, 11 January 2021.
Available at: https://www.eib.org/en/press/all/2021-007-eib-to-support-for-high-impact-investment-in-11-sahel-countries-under-great-green-wall-initiative
3 European Commission, “EU announces €194 million additional support to the Sahel”, press release, 28 April 2020.
Available at: https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_20_768
4 World Bank. Projects and Operations. Available at: https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-home?lang=en. Accessed March 2020.
5 Islamic Development Bank. Annual Reports. Available at: https://www.isdb.org/publications
6 World Bank has more projects in the Sahel. The regional projects from 2015 to date are included in the graphic.
7 World Bank (2020), “Sahel Adaptive Social Protection Program (SASPP)”,Available at: https://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/sahel-adaptive-social-protection-program-trust-fund
8 Agence Française de Développement (2020), Sahel: 2019 Activity Report. Available at: https://www.afd.fr/en/ressources/sahel-2019-activity-report
9 Peace and Resilience Fund - AFD 1
10 Peace and Resilience Fund - AFD
11 AFD (2020), Sahel: 2019 Activity Report.
12 See Annex C for overview of existing UN Sahel pooled funds
13 UN MPTF Office & Dag Hammarskjold Foundation (2019), Financing the UN Development System: Time for Hard Choices, p.29.
Available at: https://www.daghammarskjold.se/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/financial-instr-report-2019-interactive.pdf
14 Coastal Sahel: The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal; Central Sahel: Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger; LCB: Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria
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likely to be mainly used to support development programming.
However, they may be drawn on to support initial responses
in case of sudden humanitarian needs or for start-up catalytic
funding for new types of intervention, including surge capacity.
Agency Specific Thematic Funding15 - These relate to
contributions or resources made available as contributions to
specific UN agencies by thematic area which, although tagged by
theme resources, are relatively un-earmarked in terms of precisely
where and how they are used. Some sources indicate that overall
levels of funding/earmarking at thematic levels have fallen, with
more emphasis on pooled or core funding by donors.
Agency Specific Projects16 - Contributions or responses made
available to specific UN agency projects that are usually country or
regionally focused but may occasionally be thematic. They differ from
Agency Specific Thematic Funding in that support is earmarked for
specific activities and objectives rather than themes. Funding may be

sought centrally or at the country offices of the agency concerned.
They are used across HPD nexus contexts. With increased use of
pooled funding in humanitarian, recovery and development contexts,
the volume of resourcing through these instruments is likely to
decrease. However, they remain widely used across HPD nexuses for
a variety of interventions at the country level. Key partners include
Sweden, Denmark, Japan and Canada. Funding periods are often
limited to 12-18 months but often with the possibility of extension.
UN or WB Pooled Funds - There is a growing number of pooled
funds operated and led by both the UN and WB/International
Development Association (IDA). These cover an extremely wide
range of thematic, regional, and country level issues and are an
“area of growth” in terms of resourcing volume from bilateral
donors, in particular to the UN system. Under the Funding
Compact, the target is for the volume of contributions to pooled
funds to double by 2023 (to USD 3.4 billion) and to fully top
resource 2 “flagship” funds: Joint SDG Fund and the Secretary
General’s Peacebuilding Fund (PBF). An increasingly wide variety

Table 3 Sample Expenditures against Conflict, Peace and Security CRS Marker (2019)17
Country
Country

Key donors
donors of
ofthe
theUN
UN

Burkina Faso

PBF (UN), CANADA, EU, Italy, Japan, Germany, IDF, Koica, USA and Belgium. UN is working closely with donors in the country
to respond to the national priorities and to meet the population's needs. UN is also working with private sector to ensure their
adherence to the social responsibility, to realise as contractor some activities and to provide goods and services. Local actors are
beneficiaries of UN activities as well as CSOs that serve also as responsible parties.

Cameroon

Figures are not currently available. The RCO is revamping the donor coordination mechanism which should help to produce an
updated mapping. Several donors are investing in Northern Cameroon either on security (DDR, training of Cameroonian forces
in counterterrorism), resilience and stabilisation. WB is in the process of finalising negotiations with the Government on a new
Fragility allocation, which could amount between USD 500-700 million

Chad

Bilateral and multilateral partners (UNS, EU, WB, IMF, ADB, BADEA, IDB, BDEAC, OPED, Saudi funds, OIF). The landscape
of UN donors is mainly made up of bilateral donors (Germany, Belgium, Canada, South Korea, UK, United States, Italy, Ireland,
Switzerland, Sweden, Netherlands, Ireland, Norway, Japan), trust funds (CERF, FVC, FEM, PBF) and multilateral donors (EU).

The Gambia

All interventions indicated in the questionnaire from The Gambia are funded by the Peacebuilding Fund.

Guinea

Donors: UNPBF, BAD, JAPON, MPTF, MHTF, FONDS MUSKOKA (France), Belgium, DGIS, World Bank, US NatCom, European
Union, Development agencies (FAO, UNFPA, UNDP, UNCDF, WFP, UNICEF, OHCHR, IOM), Private Sector (Charente Maritime,
Private Banks cooperation).

Mali

PBF, MIRAC, DFID, SDG Fund, MINUSMA Sweden, Denmark, Japan, IOM, UE IFAD, Luxembourg, UNDP Trust Fund.

Mauritania

IR-R, US, Finland, Canada, Japan, EU, Canada, Italy BMS, France, ECHO, Monaco, CERG, SDG Fund, UK DFID, and private
sector.

Niger

European Union, Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC), Germany, United Kingdom, Sweden, the Netherlands, Peacebuilding
Fund, Canada, Italy, France, CERF, SFERA, World Bank, BADEA, Spain, Morocco, Belgium, South Korea, Denmark, Switzerland,
USAID, World Resources Institute, Ireland, GEF, Norway, Japan, African Development Bank (AfDB), Finland.

Nigeria

EU, Sweden, US, Bureau of International Narcotics, Norway, PBF, Italy, Japan, UNSG, Korea, EU DG DEVCO, UK, Germany,
Nigeria Pooled Fund, CERF, ECHO, OFDA, JICA, Codex Trust.

Senegal

EU, SIDA, Canada, Italy, World Bank, Huawei, Microsoft, FAO, IFAD, Norway, Dubai Cares, Korea, BMU, Luxembourg, UNFPA.

15 These are usually contributions or projects supported by bilateral donors although there has been a growing number of contributions
provided by large Philanthropic Foundations and groups in recent years.
16 These are usually contributions or projects supported by bilateral donors although there has been a growing number of contributions provided
by large Philanthropic Foundations and groups in recent years.
17 Based on questionnaire data from the UNCTs and RCOs in the ten countries as part of this Rapid Assessment. The Gambia is omitted due to limited data.
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Spotlight
The PBF joint programming and approach of intervention
which rely on joint intervention of the UN Country Team is
demonstrating positive signs. The focus on UN agencies
and the involvement of national stakeholders at all steps
may explain the performances. Examples of positive
impacts include empowerment of community network;
supporting small businesses to strengthen resilience;
pilot vegetables agriculture in Mbera camp; solar
energy for public health centres in the remote border
areas (MRT-Mali).

of types of pooled funding mechanisms straddle the HDP-N and
include, the Central Emergency Response Fund, Regional or
Country level Humanitarian Response Frameworks and Appeals,
Joint SDG Fund, Peacebuilding Support Fund, as well as WB/IDA
resources directed at Fragility Conflict and Violence.

Snapshot of UN funding partners in the region
Data collected from the ten RCOs in the region indicates the
funding partner/donor landscape of the UN entities, which also can
be illustrative of the remaining countries in the region (see Table 3).

Other Instruments
Bilateral Projects - Country and Regional Level - These are
resources provided by “traditional” OECD donors in support of
country and/or regional plans or frameworks. They may fund
projects or programs with NGOs (usually through grant-making
arrangements or mechanisms 18), or project management and

delivery using private contractors and/or Government partners
(e.g., line ministries). Although their use is more common in
development contexts, they are also used in humanitarian and,
quite extensively, across HPD nexus contexts.
“On Budget” Resourcing - This refers to a range of funding
instruments usually used by bilateral donors but also by the
WB and sometimes UN agencies to support sector plans and
activities with national Governments. They range from General
Budget Support where donors agree to put un-earmarked funds
into recipients’ national budgets (following agreements on
overall priorities and fiduciary risk analysis, etc.) to Sector Wide
Approaches (SWAPs) where a pooled or basket mechanism is used
at a country level to put earmarked resources into or through
the Government budget for a specific sector or group of sectors.
This support implies that there are high degrees of confidence
in the recipient Governments’ stabilities, priorities, systems
and capabilities and that fiduciary risk is thought to be at least
manageable. As a result, these mechanisms are more likely to be
used to finance development activities, but they may well be used
to resource capacity-building and recovery of services in key
sectors in countries emerging from conflict.
Country-level Pooled or Basket Funding - In some situations,
pooled or basket funding mechanisms have been developed by
bilateral donors, outside UN/WB pooled fund processes, allowing
donors to pool resources for a specific project or program, although
sometimes contributions may also be received from the UN and
WB. The day-to-day and technical program management of such a
fund is often contracted to a third party. Use of these instruments
for humanitarian support is fairly rare, but they have been quite
common in supporting policy advocacy, research and development.

Best practice from the field
Climate-Resilient Infrastructure Finance
Attracting institutional investors to African infrastructure
projects and bringing that source of financing to scale will
require developing new financial instruments that institutional
investors are willing to hold. Options include investing directly
in Africa infrastructure, increasingly as partners in
infrastructure funds, or leveraging Africa’s pension funds
to invest in resilient infrastructure projects. For instance,
Sub-Saharan African pension funds have about USD 380
billion in assets under management that could be tapped
into as a source of investment for infrastructure. Pension
funds are already investing in infrastructure projects and
service delivery to the poor in countries such as Cape

Verde, Kenya, South Africa, Tanzania and Uganda. By
leveraging private and public funds, projects are able to
increase both the sources and overall levels of financing.
Another promising way of scaling institutional investment is
to expand investment options through financial instruments
such as resilience bonds. Securitising an asset pool of African
infrastructure and issuing resilience bonds can transform Africa
infrastructure projects into low risk, liquid assets that can be
attractive to institutional investors. Resilience bonds backed
by the credit rating of issuing institutions such as the World
Bank Group and the African Development Bank Group further
reduces the risk of such bonds.

(sources Amadou Sy (2017) Leveraging Pension Funds for Financing Infrastructure Development in Africa. Brookings
Institution, NEPAD, .https://www.un.org/en/africa/osaa/pdf/pubs/2017pensionfunds.pdf, Pension Funds and Private Equity:
Unlocking Africa’s Potential,” Ashiagor. D, N. Satyamurthy, M. Casey, and J. Asare, Commonwealth Secretariat, 2014.
https://www.avca-africa. org/media/1329/pension_funds_and_private_equity_2014.pdf

18 Grants of this nature are usually conditional with funding provided against a specific project document/results framework and agreed budget lines.
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Exhibit 9 UN Peacebuilding Fund: Funding mobilization (USD thousands), and funding multiplier in the ten UNISS countries,
2017-2019, (source: UN PBF office and MPTF, 2020)
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Specific Thematic Bilateral Funds - A significant number
of specific funding instruments have been established in
attempts to find mechanisms to support work that may often
be considered “too risky” or fall outside traditional ODA criteria.
By nature, these types of funding instruments are usually
intended to have a higher appetite for risk in terms of the types
of activity and locations they will operate in. The UK’s Conflict,
Stability and Security Fund is one example used in
an HDP-N context.

UN pooled funds: an emerging good
practice for funding instruments
The analysis conducted in this Rapid Assessment, including
the review of the UN interventions in the ten UNISS countries,
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interviews with the key informants and literature review, has
helped identify several success criteria for addressing the HDP-N
through an integrated approach. Table 5 below lists some of the
key characteristics that emerged from the analysis and their
respective added value to the success of the funding instrument.
As shown in table below, UN pooled funds appear to be one of
the most fitting financing mechanisms to implement regional
strategies as per the UNISS. They provide the UN system with
more flexible and predictable earmarked funding for jointly agreed
UN priority programs in areas such as, development, transition/
peacebuilding and humanitarian interventions. Since pooled funds
contribute to the UN system as a whole, they serve as enablers for
more collective UN action.

Table 4 Emerging success criteria for funding instruments
No. No.

Criteria
Criteria

Value added
added
Value

1

Common UN fund

Reducing competition among UN entities

2

Multi-year horizon of funding

Ensure predictability of investments and business continuity

3

Relatively large-scale

Increasing the probability of impact

4

Multi-country and cross-border

Reflecting the regional perspective

5

Multi-agency

Synergising on comparative advantages and expertise of different entities to cover the HDP divides

6

Multi-sectoral

Covering both prevention and response needs
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Exhibit 10 MPTF support to the ten UNISS countries (USD thousands), 2016-2021, (MPTF)
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Table 5 Top UNISS priorities supported by the PBF Fund 20
Top
prioritiessupported
supportedby
bythe
thePeacebuilding
Peacebuilding
Fund.
Top UNISS priorities
Fund
1. Cross-border and regional
cooperation

2. Preventing and resolving conflicts

There is a need to leverage more funding from
the PBF and similar pooled funding initiatives since
they present an opportunity to bridge the funding
gap between the HDP-N, as well as promote better
programmatic coherence.

The PBF is a specific case of such pooled funds used
in the Sahel. The pool aims to “support activities,
actions, programs and organisations that seek to build a
lasting peace in countries emerging from conflict”; it works
“across pillars and supports integrated UN responses to fill critical
gaps; respond quickly and with flexibility to peacebuilding
opportunities; and catalyse processes and resources in a risktolerant fashion”19. Through UN channels, it enables rapid
response to jump-start peacebuilding and recovery needs for
interventions or structured processes, which are driven by
national actors based on a joint needs’ assessment and analysis.
This leads to the establishment of a Peacebuilding Priority Plan
and associated results and Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
Framework. The PBF in the Sahel has supported regional, cross-

4. Climate Change Resilience

6. Women and Youth Empowerment

border and national programs across the HDP-N; human rights
frameworks for the G5; security and development approaches and
a third part of the total regional investments for gender equality.
The Sahel is the top priority region for the PBF: it approved
US$137m in the ten countries engaged in the UNISS and four of its
priorities represent 25% of its resources between 2017-2019 (Table 5).
One of the key elements of evidence for the effectiveness and
success of the PBF is its multiplier effect - the capacity to be a
catalyst in mobilising more funding (both directly and indirectly),
including from other donors. Exhibit 9 shows the findings from
the analysis of PBF data in the Sahel. The average catalyst effect
for PBF funding in Sahel is USD5.53 per USD1 of PBF funding.

Spotlight
The PBF has a strong catalytic effect with respect to
resource mobilisation whereby it enables the UN and
partners to leverage more funding (directly and indirectly).
The average catalytic effect in the Sahel is US$ 5.5 raised
for each USD 1 provided by the PBF.

19 UN. Peacebuilding Fund. Available at: https://www.un.org/peacebuilding/fund Accessed 12 April 2021.
20 UN Peacebuilding Fund, (2020). “The Secretary-General’s Peacebuilding Fund: The Sahel.
Available at: https://www.un.org/peacebuilding/sites/www.un.org.peacebuilding/files/documents/country_brief_the_sahel.pdf
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the countries with most support from these pooled funds are Mali,
Nigeria, Burkina Faso and Niger (see Exhibit 10 above).

Exhibit 11 Overview of funding through all joint programmes
in the UNISS ten, (USD million), 2016-2021 (MPTF)
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Based on the MPTF information, the largest UN pooled fund in the
Sahel is the PBF, while the second largest is the Spotlight Fund
Initiative - the multi-year partnership between the EU and the
UN to eliminate all forms of violence against women and girls by
2030 - followed by the COVID-19 Fund. An overview of funding
through all joint programs in 2016-2021 in the Sahel is provided in
Exhibit 11: An analysis of the joint programs from the perspective
of the UNISS pillars/strategic goals revealed that sub-regionally,
the Mid-Sahel is the area with most support, followed by the
LCB and the Coastal areas21 (see Exhibit 12 below). According to
the MPTF data, there is a certain balance between the programs
covering governance, security, and resilience goals.22
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Exhibit 12 Pooled Funds by UNISS Strategic Goal (USD thousand),
2016-2021, MPTF
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As evidenced in Chapter 3.2, 44% of the 45% total funding
allocated to thematic area 1: Climate resilient agriculture and
food security was acute humanitarian response to food insecurity
rather than prevention.23 The humanitarian funding gap seems to
be ever widening, with global appeals reaching only 50-60% of
financing goals in humanitarian finance. In addition, peacekeeping
receives more funding than peacebuilding, as does disaster cleanup rather than disaster risk reduction. Public finance shortages,
donor regulations with strict distinctions between humanitarian
and development activities all add to the difficulties of reaching
humanitarian financing goals. Forecast-based finance24 offers an
opportunity to help the UN and partners to pivot humanitarian
efforts to prevention, thus closing the humanitarian financing
gap. This is done by preventing the effects of climate-based
disasters. Forecast-based finance is based on credible scientific
forecasts of weather events such as droughts, storms, floods and
heatwaves. Through on a pre-aged protocol, humanitarian actors
can release aid in advance, saving more lives whilst reducing
costs. Forecast-based finance addresses several major barriers to
pivot into prevention. Firstly, it does not blur the lines between
development and humanitarian financing. Secondly, disaster risk
reduction is often too much of a grey sone for the UN, donors,
and governments. Thirdly, it focuses on addressing long-term,
systemic risks related to climate change. Lastly, it advances money
to people who are going to be in a humanitarian situation whom
relief actors are mandated to help.

RESILIENCE

The PBF funding in Mali has had the largest funding catalyst effect
(USD6.63 per USD1 of PBF funding).
The PBF is the largest but not the only pooled fund in the region.
According to the MPTF information from 160 projects implemented
in the ten UNISS countries during the last six years (2016-2021),

The World Food Programme (WFP) through its Food Secure
Programme, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) and
the Central Emergency Response Fund, under the UN Office
for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) have
joined the International Federation of Red Cross (IFRC) to set up
forecast-based financing vehicles and incorporation elements of
the approach into their work. In addition, the World Bank and
partners, including the UN, are seeking to apply forecast-based

21 Coastal Sahel: The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal; Central Sahel: Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger; LCB: Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria
22 the lack of detailed information on some MPTF joint programs does not allow for a complete categorisation of the projects within the three UNISS pillars,
six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas
23 Based on a 37% response rate from UN agencies.
24 See MPTF (2019). Financing the UN Development System: Time for Hard Choices for additional information on Forecast-based Finance.

There is an urgent need to systematically bring
together the UN, private sector and public organisations
with specific expertise in areas related to the root
causes of fragility such as climate smart agriculture,
land tenure and off-grid green energy. The aim should
be to identify opportunities to develop and pilot a
number of alternative funding approaches.

PHOTO: UNICEF
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Microsoft and Huawei to strengthen distance learning in Senegal by
improving digital learning platforms and providing IT equipment
for schools. This collaboration was to support public schools
in Senegal amidst COVID-19. Still, making the private sector a
partner in development requires creating the conditions for market
development, as well as improvements in the business environment.

There are many calls for strong engagement
and implication of the private sector in the
development efforts of the UNISS countries given
the potential business dynamics and opportunities
However, it is noted that the private sector is still
struggling to bloom due to some obstacles. Hence,
the key obstacles are: (i) security threats leading
to difficult access to some areas, (ii) weakness of
capacities, (iii) difficult to deploy private partners
and (iv) insufficient resources. Based on the
above-mentioned obstacles for private sector
development and deployment, it would be good
to have comprehensive and innovative incentives
to attract the private sector, including small and
medium-sized businesses in the Sahel region to
tap into the economic and business potential that
the region offers.

Doing Business indicators
The Doing Business Report by the WB provides a useful measure that
helps assess the absolute level of regulatory performance over time.
It captures each economy’s gap from the best regulatory performance
observed on each of the indicators, across all economies in the Doing
Business sample since 2005. An economy’s ease of doing business
score is reflected on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 represents the
lowest and 100 represents the best performance.26 Most of the ten
countries scores in the Sahel are either stagnant or show marginal
improvements over the past five years. The exceptions are Niger,
Nigeria and Senegal that saw improvements of more than ten points
in the past five years (see Exhibit 13).

financing in their global response to famine; The Famine Action
Mechanism (FAM).
UN humanitarian funds, especially pooled funds, should sign up to
preventative response protocols. The FAM offered an opportunity
to bring together multiple existing funds to jointly respond to
climate triggers. Both humanitarian and development actors
should come together in the design and financing of the protocols.

In 2020, Senegal, Nigeria and Niger were the top three countries in
Overall Doing Business score, while Chad was the lowest scoring
(Exhibit 13). Within the Sahel region, Nigeria is the only economy
that ranks in the top global 50 on the ease of doing business.
Nigeria’s high score is due to the implementation of more than
six business-related reforms. These include enabling more trading
across borders by reducing the time to export and import with
electronic systems and launching e-payments.27
There are other countries within the Sahel that have engaged with
these structural reforms to promote business and green, inclusive
and resilient economies. Guinea focused on supporting the private
sector, notably small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), to
strengthen businesses and to create more and better jobs. Senegal
is putting in place an ambitious strategy to modernise the health
sector and social policies. The Gambia is investing in distance

4.3 Private sector engagement
Private sector involvement in the Sahel has been limited across
the board and hence, presents an opportunity to be exploited
by UN partners.25
Some UN agencies are beginning to set the way for others to follow.
For instance, in 2020, UNESCO partnered with the line ministries,

Exhibit 13 Trends in Doing Business in the the ten UNISS countries, 2015-2020, (source: World Bank Group)
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25 Per data from the WB’s Doing Business Report and other sources, private sector engagement is one of the poorest in the world (under 6%) due to a range
of structural policy deficits, as well as underlying fragility risks driving conflict and migration in production sones with high potential.
26 World Bank (2020). Doing Business 2020. Available at: https://www.doingbusiness.org/en/doingbusiness
27 World Bank (2020). Doing Business 2020: Region Profile Sub-Saharan Africa. Available at: https://www.doingbusiness.org/content/dam/doingBusiness/media/
Profiles/Regional/DB2020/SSA.pdf
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Best practice from the field
Forecast-based financing
Forecast-based financing has been operating successfully
in a few countries, including Bangladesh, Peru, and
Mozambique. Illustratively in Bangladesh, the national
Red Crescent society dispersed USD 60 (one month’s
average salary) to around 1,000 households in an area that
was credibly predicted to flood. The flood sadly did occur,

learning and the use of communication technology to strengthen
delivery of education.
Although only an estimated 2% of UN initiatives target renewable
energy, there is a sizeable potential for investment by bringing in
the private sector. Currently, the Sahel, like all African countries
are at an opportune moment to unlock untapped economic
potential by becoming the first continent to develop its economy
primarily by using energy efficiency, renewables and natural gas.
The limited attractiveness of domestic markets in the Sahel has
meant more focus on export-oriented projects and a reliance
on large companies that have the capacity to bear risks. Yet, the
economic potential of renewable energy resources is immense
and can be utilised to grow domestic markets. For example,
mini-grids, micro-grids and solar home systems are bringing
modern energy services to rural, remote and hard-to-reach
populations. Having affordable, off-grid systems and business
models are particularly important in the Sahel where pastoralism
and agriculture make up a majority of GDP. Local distribution
infrastructure that is affordable will help connect people living in
informal settlements, as well as discourage illegal grid connections
that result in revenue losses. In turn, this can foster social
cohesion among groups, as well as vertical cohesion by building
trust and promise in infrastructure services.
While there are notable advancements, there is a challenge in
the speed and implementation of reforms to improve business
impacts. The main challenges are related to getting electricity,
the bureaucracy required to do imports and the high amount of
taxes for small and medium businesses together with protection

Although sectors such as agriculture, livestock,
and off-grid green energy present high levels of
untapped potential related to job creation and
inclusive green growth, the private sector are
reluctant to invest due to corruption levels and lack
of understanding of the country context.

but the fall-out was reduced. Households used the money
to buy food for animals – their most precious asset – or
evacuate them, resulting in 40% less loss or forced sale
of livestock compared to households that did not receive
payments. Additionally, 50% fewer households took out
high-interest loans in the aftermath.

for minority investors. The unreliability of electricity supply has
hindered development on the African continent. Around 80%
of sub-Saharan African companies suffered frequent electricity
losses in 2018, leading to economic losses.28 Developments in the
energy industry can also improve the significantly lacking access
to clean cooking for Africans, which can bolster UN intervention
efforts linked with climate change, agricultural resilience and food
security. “The relationship between electricity access and priorities
such as local development and human capital is an important
element of the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. [...]
integrating agricultural needs such as irrigation, agro-processing
and storage into the design of electricity access business models
and technologies can have a very positive impact”.29
Progress is being made in some countries with respect to
electrification. Especially in Senegal, where efforts are on track
to reach full access to electricity by 2030.30 Due to successful
access policies, 70% of the population is connected to electricity
and liquefied petroleum gas is being used for cooking by almost
30% of the population, one of the highest in sub-Saharan Africa.
Liquefied petroleum gas is currently the least-cost option for both
rural and urban areas. Although Senegal leads a good example, the
power sector can still be strengthened by diversified investment in
power, especially in renewable energy. Financing from the private
sector is promising as it can cover large upfront costs, but the local
financial sector also needs to be developed to help ensure longterm finance possibilities in a region that is still heavily dependent
on development assistance. Nonetheless, public and development
finance is also vital as it encourages private sector investment
through target interventions such as risk sharing, liquidity
support and take-out financing. Engaging with the private
sector will necessarily involve domestic and regional efforts that
strengthen the economy, a role that the UNISS can facilitate.
The challenges of bureaucracy and high amounts of tax on
imports can be addressed with improved governance, as stable
and effective governance and regulatory frameworks can increase
competition and attract investments. Looking to the energy
sector, investments in power infrastructure in sub-Saharan Africa

28 International Energy Agency (2019), Africa Energy Outlook 2019 - World energy outlook special report.
Available at: https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/2f7b6170-d616-4dd7-a7ca-a65a3a332fc1/Africa_Energy_Outlook_2019.pdf
29 Ibid, p. 45
30 Ibid
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Exhibit 14 Overview of Doing Business challenges across subregions of the Sahel (source: World Bank Group)31
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Focus must be put on increasing domestic
financing through stronger engagement of the
Sahel governments and the private sector.

have been mainly financed by state budgets and international
donors, but public sources of finance are insufficient and need to
be supplemented by private sector funding.32 In order to attract
financing, developers and investors must have security for their
returns and repayment of debts. This requires a sound investment
framework, e.g. tariff schemes, and robust contracting
framework, e.g. offtake agreements.
Interestingly, when looking at the country scores aggregated
by a regional breakdown informed by the trends deduced from
the analyses of programming themes and funding (Chapters 2
and 3), all three UNISS subregions have high likelihoods to start
a business. The coastal UNISS countries are in the lead in this
respect. While all the countries struggle with challenges related
to poor investment and insolvencies resolution, the UNISS
subregion where one is most likely to get a credit is in Lake
Chad Basin (Exhibit 14). Nonetheless, with intentional efforts to
improve governance and regulatory frameworks, good business
environments there is plenty of opportunities to improve the
other two UNISS subregions of the Sahel.

Foreign Direct Investment
In terms of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), the region has
witnessed an increase although capital investment dropped. The

net inflows in the Sahel subregions decreased in 2017 and 2018,
perhaps due to trends related to conflict escalation. A noticeable
decline in FDI in the coastal Sahel from 2018 to 2019 occurred
due to a significant loss of investment in Mauritania. The LCB
subregion experienced the highest FDI net inflows in the last two
years (Exhibit 15), with Nigeria accounting for almost 70% of
that growth. Reforms aimed at promoting investments, including
improvements in the business environment, in Nigeria have had
positive impacts on FDI, reflecting an increase in FDI projects and
capital investment.
Several international organisations from the wider UN family are
working to address many of the above-mentioned barriers. The
International Finance Corporation (IFC) is scaling up its presence
and support to the Sahel countries to overcome key investment
barriers, including information asymmetry, high transaction cost
and weak local sponsors’ capacity. The WB is enforcing more
partnerships with direct investors, a focus on transformation
instead of transaction, and local support of project incubation and

Spotlight
Progress is being made in some countries with respect
to electrification. Especially in Senegal, where efforts are
on track to reach full access to electricity by 2030.33 Due
to successful access policies, 70% of the population is
connected to electricity and liquefied petroleum gas is
being used for cooking by almost 30% of the population,
one of the highest in sub-Saharan Africa.34

31 Coastal Sahel: The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal; Central Sahel: Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger; LCB: Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria
32 Ibid
33 Ibid
34 Ibid
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Exhibit 15 FDI net inflows sub-regional aggregate (USD million), 2015-2019, World Bank 2020
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local/regional firms instead of depending only on FDI. The WB has
a particular interest in the Sahel to catalyse recovery, strengthen
human capital and develop a private sector that supports green
and inclusive job creation aligned with the UNISS resilience
pillar and the UNSP priority on economic growth. This brings
out important features for the private sector in terms of a social
contract and priorities related to job creation. It allows for support
to inform private stakeholders engagement in the Sahel, such as
the regional RRA in partnership with the G5 group and the Sahel
Education White paper and Tax Assessment to the G5 countries
on fiscal aspects of the security sector. Finally, other partners
including GAVI, Bill Gate Foundation, USAID, Rotary, African
Development Bank, and the Susan Thompson Buffett Foundation
are exploring these opportunities, which reflects the growth of
philanthropic contributions to the Sahel.
Thematic priorities - there are fourteen root cause variables
covered by the UNISS ToC. These are categorised into three
groups: Civic political, Socio-economic, and Environmental. The
fourteen variables are further broken down into first and second
level root causes. The first level root causes depict the main root
causes.35 The second level root causes are, often, a result of the first

Spotlight
The WB has a particular interest in the Sahel to catalyse
recovery, strengthen human capital and develop a private
sector that supports green and inclusive job creation
aligned with the UNISS resilience pillar and the UNSP
priority on economic growth.

2018

2019

level root causes. Together they characterize the state of fragility
driving conflict and displacement dynamics in the region.
Demographic priorities - in terms of demographic target groups,
the target groups affected by the fragility root causes are listed,
such as Women and Youth, farmers, and pastoralists, as well as
IDPs, refugees and host communities.
Geographic priority areas - these areas have been identified by
recent analyses by the Sahel Alliance, the UN and WBG.36 These
are areas that are either affected by conflict or at-risk of being
affected. They include: (a) rural hard-to-reach areas, (b) border
and cross-border areas.
It is important to note that because of data limitations these three
parameters (thematic, demographic, and geographic) are not
always evenly in the analysis. To overcome this limitation, the
assessment cross references the results of the findings of each
chapter throughout the report. Finally, and where possible, the
emerging insights are further triangulated using the qualitative
inputs gleaned from the over 100 interviews with UN staff across
the region.
Exhibit 16 above below the FDI inflows (greenfield projects and
project finance) per the UNCTAD selected SDG sectors37 in the
Least Developed Countries (LDCs)38 and maps them against the
key elements underpinning the UNISS regional ToC. It covers only
the thematic coverage of FDI inflows, since because of insufficient
data, it was not possible to analyse the demographic target groups
and geographical target areas of these inflows. There are three
numbers showcased per root cause (where applicable). One for
the total FDI inflows in 2019, one for the FDI inflows in 2020 and a

35 It is also important to distinguish between 1st and 2nd level root causes since these are often conflated with each other. 1st level root causes describe fundamental
activities driving fragility such as poor agricultural techniques. These root causes then result in the 2nd level root causes, e.g., food insecurity. It is important to
distinguish between these two levels of root causes
36 Lacking natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the
latter being linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included
in the regional UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the
dynamics of fragility root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
37 1) Infrastructure, 2) Renewable energy, 3) WASH, 4) Food and agriculture, 5) Health, 6) Education.
38 FDI inflow data were not available solely for the ten UNISS countries. Hence, the trends described by Exhibit 16 are derived from a much larger size of countries
(all LDCs).
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Exhibit 16 FDI inflows (Greenfield and project finance per SDG sector39) in the least developed countries (LDCs), value in USD
million, 2019 compared with 2020, mapped against the key elements underlying the UNISS ToC. UNCTAD 2021.40

KEY ELEMENTS UNDERPINNING THE UNISS REGIONAL TOC

(Author's depictions based on a review of UNISS, partner, and government strategies and analysis)
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- Food insecurity
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2019: 137 2020: 21
Change 2019-2020: -116 ▼
- Lack of access to basic social
services (veterinary services)
2019: 61 2020: 0
Change 2019-2020: -61 ▼
- Limited access to off-grid
green energy sources
2019: 6,853 2020: 17,033
Change 2019-2020: 4,306 ▲
- Natural Resource Management
- Demographic pressures.
- Access to land
- Poor infrastructure connectivity
2019: 15,576 2020: 17,033
Change 2019-2020: 1,477 ▲

- Poor
agricultural
techniques and
natural resource
managemen
(land and water)
2019: 4,703
2020: 408
Change 20192020: -4,295 ▼

“Others” Access to health
2019: 419 2020: 77
Change 2019-2020: -342 ▼

Civic political
root causes

Socio-economic
root causes

Environmental
root causes

FOCUS AREAS
Demographic target groups
(as percentage of population)
- Women
- Youth- Farmers and
Pastorialists
- IDPs, Refugees and Host
communities

Geographical focus areas:
- Rural hard-to-reach areas
- Border and cross-border areas
- Areas affected by conflict
- Areas at risk of conflict

Exacerbated by climate change
The region will in the future face:
- Increased changes in
hot extremes
Near term: 2ºC, Medium-term:
2-3ºC, Long-term: 3º
- Increased days with
extreme heat
Near-term: +30 days annually,
Medium+long-term: +40 days
annually.
- Increased change in
heavy precipitation
Near, medium,
and long-term: +10%
- Increased change in drought agricultural and ecological
IPCC, 2021

Root causes not represented in the UNISS themes

third for the change (in USD million) between 2019 and 2020. The
arrow shows whether FDI inflows increased or decreases between
2019 and 2020.
Exhibit 16 explained – the exhibit showcases the key elements
underpinning the UNISS regional ToC, i.e., the relation between
fragility root causes driving conflict and displacement in the Sahel
that are exacerbated by climate change. Specifically, the exhibit
depicts three priority parameters underpinning the UNISS ToC:
i) thematic areas, ii) demographic groups (most vulnerable), and
iii) geographic areas.
Overall, trends show that the Covid-19 pandemic severely affected

private sector engagement in key thematic areas linked to the
root causes of conflict, such as Food and Agriculture, Education,
Health and WASH. On the contrary, FDI inflows to other sectors
(infrastructure and renewable energy) saw noticeable increases.
These sectors were generally left out of UN finance analysed in
Chapter 3: A review of UN investments mapped against the various
UNISS pillars, priority areas and thematic areas. FDIs to Africa
dropped by 16% in 2020 but is expected to increase marginally in
2021.41 The root cause listed in the UNISS ToC that accounted for the
largest share of funding as per Chapter 3.2, (vis. food and agriculture
45%)42 saw one of the largest decreases in FDI inflows in the Least
Developed Countries (LDCs) from 2019-2020 (-91%)43, (see Exhibit

39 SDG sectors identified by the UNCTAD: 1) Infrastructure, 2) Renewable energy, 3) WASH, 4) Food and agriculture, 5) Health, 6) Education
UNCTAD, (2021). World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery.
Available online at: https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/wir2021_en.pdf
40 Natural resource management is both a socio-economic and environmental fragility root cause. It comprises management of both land and water, the latter being
linked to blue economy. Although the UNISS does recognise the role of strengthening blue economy in the coastal UNISS countries, it is not included in the regional
UNISS ToC. Going forward, the UNISS should incorporate blue economy into the regional ToC as well as the UNISS themes, to better cover the dynamics of fragility
root causes in the UNISS coastal countries.
41 Ibid.
42 Thematic area 1: Climate resilient agriculture and food security. Based on UN projects provided by country level UNCTs with a 37% UN agency response rate.
43 From USD 4.7 billion in 2019 to USD 408 million in 2020.
Ibid.
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Spotlight
The root cause listed in the UNISS ToC that accounted
for the largest share of funding as per Chapter 3.2, (viz.
food and agriculture 45%) 44 saw one of the largest
decreases in FDI inflows in the Least Developed Countries
(LDCs) from 2019-2020 (-91%)45, (see Exhibit 16 above).
On the contrary, two root causes covered by the UNISS
ToC but not represented in the UNISS themes that
accounted for a small portion of funding as per Chapter
3.2 (viz. infrastructure and renewable energy (2%)) saw
one of the largest increases in FDIs in LDCs from 20192020 (respectively 9% 46 and 63%).47 Landlocked Developing
Countries (LDCs)48 saw a stunning 444% increase in FDI
inflows for the infrastructure sector (USD 2.5 billion in
2019 to USD 13.8 billion in 2020) and a 44% increase in
the renewable energy sector (USD 6.6bn in 2019 to USD
9.5billion in 2020).

16 above). On the contrary, two root causes covered by the UNISS
ToC but not represented in the UNISS themes that accounted for
a small portion of funding as per Chapter 3.2 (vis infrastructure
and renewable energy (2%)) experienced the largest increases in
FDIs in LDCs from 2019-2020 (respectively 9%49 and 63%)50. The
education, WASH, and health sectors all related to first level socioeconomic root causes experienced drops in FDIs from 2019-2020.
Investments in the education sector dropped by USD 116 million
(-85%), in the WASH sector by USD 61million (-100%) and in the
health sector by USD 342 million (-82%), exacerbating the human
capital gap in the ten UNISS countries. As evidenced in Chapter 3.2
of the analysis of funding of UNCT projects51 mapped against the
three UNISS pillars, six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic
areas, these sectors already account for a small portion of funding.
Landlocked Developing Countries (LLDCs)52 saw the lowest FDI
inflows since 2007.53 Due to their limited access to international
transportation as well as their dependency on the infrastructure
found in neighbouring countries, LLDCs are projected to attract
low levels of FDIs in the coming years. This is despite a stunning

444% increase in FDI inflows for the infrastructure sector in
LLDCs (USD 2.5 billion in 2019 to USD 13.8 billion in 2020) and
a 44% increase in the renewable energy sector (USD 6.6 billion
in 2019 to USD 9.5billion in 2020). However, similar to LDCs,
LLDCs experienced a roughly 100% decrease in FDI inflows to all
other SDG sectors from 2019-2020.54 Due to already low resources
in LLDCs, rescue and recovery packages seeking to accelerate
economic growth and new investments will remain week.55

4.4 Blended finance
As evidenced in Chapters 2 and 3, the socio-economic,
infrastructure, health and energy sectors accounted for only
a small portion of total UN projects as well as project funding
in the ten UNISS countries.56 Additionally, it was evidenced in
the previous section that from 2019 to 2020, LDCs experienced
considerable drops in the FDI inflows to the health, WASH,
education, and food and agriculture sectors, the latter accounting
for 45% of total funding of UN projects in Chapter 3.1.57 The recent
Covid-19 pandemic has further increased the pressure on the
health sector leading to a health crisis in the ten UNISS countries.
The pandemic has also decreased access to education, leading to
significantly higher levels of unemployment. These trends are
especially impactful on marginalised groups such women and
youth, and communities residing in rural hard-to-reach areas.
The global economic crisis resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic
also enhanced socio-economic risks faced in the ten UNISS
countries. As a result of these trends, partners such as the World
Bank have a bleak prognosis for the region. Poverty is expected to
continue to rise for the first time in decades.
The ten UNISS countries are heavily dependent on external aid
with FDIs accounting for a lesser portion of these external funding
inflows. The latter are projected to decrease in the short term as
a result of economic effects of the pandemic in the OECD DAC
countries. The Covid-19 pandemic is also likely to cause a decline
in the domestic resource mobilisation of the ten UNISS countries
and having to increase borrowing in the absence of other external
support will increase debt levels. In addition, domestic resource
mobilisation is challenging for the ten UNISS countries.
Blended finance 58 offers an opportunity for attracting private

44 Thematic area 1: Climate resilient agriculture and food security. Based on UN projects provided by country level UNCTs with a 37% UN agency response rate.
45 From USD 4.7 billion in 2019 to USD 408 million in 2020. Ibid.
46 FDIs to the renewable energy sector in LDCs increased from USD 6.8 billion in 2019 to USD 11.1 billion in 2020.
UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery. 2021. Available online at: https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/wir2021_en.pdf
47 FDIs to the infrastructure sector in LDCs increased from USD 15.6 billion in 2019 to USD 17 billion in 2020. Ibid.
48 FDIs to the infrastructure sector in LDCs increased from USD 15.6 billion in 2019 to USD 17 billion in 2020. Ibid.
49 FDIs to the renewable energy sector in LDCs increased from USD 6,8 billion in 2019 to USD 11.1 billion in 2020.
UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery. 2021. Available online at: https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/wir2021_en.pdf
50 FDIs to the infrastructure sector in LDCs increased from USD 15.6 billion in 2019 to USD 17 billion in 2020.
Ibid.
51Based on UN projects provided by the UNCTs with a 37% UN agency response rate.
52 Including Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger and Chad.
53 UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery. 2021. Available online at: https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/wir2021_en.pdf
54 Health, WASH, Education, and Food and Agriculture sectors.
55 UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery. 2021. Available online at: https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/wir2021_en.pdf
56 Roughly 20% of total funding combined, comprising thematic area 5: Early childhood education (1%), 6 Women economic empowerment ventures (4%), 7 Youth
entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment (14%), UNSP area 5: Access to renewable energy (2%). See chapter 3.1 for more details on the finance
of the health sector.
57 UNISS thematic area 1: Climate resilient agriculture and food security. (see chapter 2.1).
Based on UN projects provided by the ten-country level UNCTs, with a 37% UN agency response rate.
58 Blended finance is the strategic use of development finance to mobilise commercial finance towards the SDGs, with a focus on unlocking capital that the private
sector would not have invested on its own.
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Spotlight
Blended finance59 offers an opportunity for attracting
private financing sources to the ten UNISS countries but
has yet to reach its full potential due to a combination of
structural barriers including poor governance and lack
of knowledge and data. Blended finance should be
prioritised in key labour-intensive sectors (agriculture,
fisheries, livestock and infrastructure) to provide the
needed capital to help create jobs that establish and
maintain inclusive job-based growth models.

financing sources to the ten UNISS countries but has yet to reach
its full potential due to a combination of structural barriers
including poor governance and lack of knowledge and data.
Between 2012-2018 only 6% of global private finance mobilised
through blended finance was mobilised in the least developed
countries (LCDs).60 However, from 2017-2018 amounts mobilised
from private finance doubled in LCDs.61 UNISS countries like
Mauritania and Senegal are among the top ten LCDs mobilising
private finance. Whereas Niger, The Gambia and Burkina Faso
rank among the lowest.62 Energy, banking and financial services
comprises 50% of private finance in LCDs, whereas the health
sector only accounts for 5% of private finance. Although blended
finance is more commonly employed in UNISS coastal countries63
(viz. Mauritania, Senegal), there is plenty of scope to tap into its
potential in the other landlocked UNISS countries. Here the focus
will need to be on infrastructure such as off-grid green energy,
trade and transportation.
In order to capitalise on the untapped potential with respect to
leveraging blended financing modalities, local capacity building
should be prioritised to identify and develop pipelines of
investment-read projects. Blended finance should be prioritised in
key labour-intensive sectors (agriculture, fisheries, livestock and
infrastructure) to provide the needed capital to help create jobs
that establish and maintain inclusive job-based growth models.
However, for this to happen, the government needs to ensure
that incentives and an enabling environment are in place for selfemployment and support to companies’ liquidity and operations.
As evidenced in Chapter 3.1, the thematic areas targeting the lack
of livelihoods in the ten UNISS countries received only 15% of
total funding64 (thematic area 6 Women economic empowerment
ventures and 7 Youth entrepreneurial development and economic
empowerment). Furthermore, although agriculture accounts for
80% of the population in the ten UNISS countries are engaged in

agriculture, pastoralism and fishing65 of livelihoods, only 5% of
programs target farmers and herders (see Exhibit 5,66 Chapter 2).
Agriculture growth is two to three times as effective in reducing
poverty in Africa than growth in any other sector.67 Small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the agricultural sector are
essential to linking production with markets. However, high
lending risks and low return on investments in the sector results
in limited access to capital of SMEs. Blended finance could help
overcome these challenges, by creating higher productivity
through sustainable and climate-resilient agricultural valuechains, which also would help create more jobs.
Other important demographic groups such as women and girls
should be prioritised through blended finance to accelerate
recovery from Covid-19 pandemic, by targeting women-led
enterprises and sectors with high shares of women employment,
such as agriculture and fishing. Further, liquidity and working
capital should be provided to financial institutions and
intermediaries that incorporate a gender lens. Blended finance
could be leveraged to offset funding gaps in neglected areas
identified in Chapters 2 and 3 such as health, off-grid energy in
high potential agriculture and livestock zones. Blended finance
should also be used to scale up digital infrastructure and digital
business models to enhance access to social services, which as
evidenced by Chapters 1.1, 2.1, 3.1 and 3.2 was not integrated in the
UNISS themes and therefore lacks both projects and funding. As
evidenced throughout the thematic coverage analysis and funding
analysis of Chapters 1-3, UNSP area 5 Access to renewable energy
was the least prioritised UNSP priority area. Blended finance
should be used to mobilise finance for renewable off-grid energy.
Guarantees are the most favoured leveraging mechanism
for mobilising private finance in LCDs with a 46% average
between 2017 and 2018.68 However, it is worth noting that in
collaboration with the private sector, guarantees are complicated
instruments that often take several months or a year to set
up for implementation. Multilateral institutions mobilised the
largest share of private finance to LCDs, but bilateral donors
are increasingly engaged with blended finance through their
development finance institutions (DFIs). DFIs can use their

Blended finance could be leveraged to offset
funding gaps in neglected areas identified in Chapters
3.1 and 3.2 such as health and off-grid energy in
high potential agriculture and livestock zones

59 Blended finance is the strategic use of development finance to mobilise commercial finance towards the SDGs, with a focus on unlocking
capital that the private sector would not have invested on its own.
60 OECD/UNCDF, (2020). Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries 2020: Supporting a Resilient COVID-19 Recovery.
61 ibid
62 ibid
63 Mauritania and Senegal
64 Based on the 400+ projects provided by the UNCTs. Trend was generated on a 37% response rate from UN agencies in the ten UNISS countries.
65 Of the 80 percentage points, 46% are employed in agriculture, 18% are employed in pastoralism and the remainder in fishing.
66 Based on a 37% response rate from UN agencies in the ten UNISS countries.
67 OECD/UNCDF. Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries 2020: Supporting a Resilient COVID-19 Recovery. 2020.
68 OECD/UNCDF. Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries 2020: Supporting a Resilient COVID-19 Recovery. 2020
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catalytic role to attract further finance in the medium term,
mitigating risks of the private sector whilst strengthening the
resilience of markets as well as sectors particularly hit by the
Covid-19 pandemic. However, DFIs can face potential damages
to their balance sheets, and as they work more closely with
LCDs, DFIs may need to work closer with shareholders and
rating agencies to accept their levels of loss. Blended finance
programs should have a strong development rationale and
deliver impact and results that are impacted and monitored in a

transparent manner. It needs further to target the key sectors and
projects where commercial financing is not available to ensure
additionality. Engagement with local beneficiaries is critical to
focus blended finance interventions on local priorities and contexts
in order to contribute to local market development and capacity
building. The 2020 OECD/UNCDF Blended Finance in the Least
Developed Countries report has further identified key action areas
needed to enable blended finance to develop sustainable market
systems and strengthen local capacity building of market actors.

Best practice from the field
The Land Degradation Neutrality Fund
Best practices from the field: The Land Degradation
Neutrality Fund invests in viable private projects that
support land rehabilitation and sustainable land management,
including sustainable agriculture, sustainable livestock

management and agro-forestry. With a USD 2 million
initial grant from the Global Environment Facility to help
kick-start the fund, it had mobilised some USD 150 million
by October 2020.
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Chapter 4

4.5 Findings and forward outlook

Summary
Chapter 4 reviewed the financial landscape across the ten UNISS countries, detailing key donors, IFIs, private sector and FDI flows.
First, this chapter found that the ten UNISS countries are increasingly dependent on both bilateral and multilateral external financing.
The largest multilateral financing partners of the UNISS focused mostly on resilience followed by security and governance. Second,
UN pooled funds are one of the most fitting financing mechanisms to implement regional strategies as per the UNISS, and could begin
to play a critical role in relation to forecast-based finance, helping the UN and partners to pivot humanitarian efforts to prevention.
Third, levels of ODAs are expected to drop due to the COVID-19 pandemic forcing the ten UNISS countries to look for domestic
financing sources. Although efforts to switch from external to domestic financing sources have been made, the business environment
for private sector remains poor, halting private sector engagement in the ten UNISS countries. Last, FDI inflows to the ten UNISS
countries has declined in essential sectors as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, threatening the financing of the root causes identified
by the UNISS ToC. However, blended finance offers an opportunity to switch from external to domestic financing. Blended finance
should be leveraged throughout the region to meet growing financial needs in critical sectors in the ten UNISS countries and should
especially target women, youth, pastoralist and farmers in rural hard-to-reach areas.

Findings
Coherence
▲

UN partnerships largely follow the traditional track of bilateral

conflict, peace and security has grown significantly.

and multilateral donors and UN trust funds for funding, and
▲

The analysis of ODA financing trends also revealed a lack of

national governmental and non-governmental institutions for
implementation. Engagements with other donors are limited.

coherence in the conceptual applicability of the UNSP areas. The
lack of coherence between the concepts and definitions in the

▲

In terms of Foreign Direct Investment, Private sector

UNSP areas makes it very challenging to determine and compare

involvement in the Sahel has been limited across the board.

trends. Triangulating the three conducted analyses of UNSDCF,

However, FDI inflows that target some of themes related to

UNCT and OECD/DAC helped to overcome their respective

the root causes of fragility that are otherwise not sufficiently

limitations. Additionally, limitations in the ODA data analysis

covered by UN investments, witnessed an uptick. This included

were overcome by using lower-level OECD/DAC CRS codes.

an increase by 63% to the infrastructure sector, and 9% to the
▲

renewable energy sector from 2019-2020.

There is a need for a shared financing data system for the Sahel

region that allows better categorisation of donors and pools, as
▲

Since funding patterns reflect thematic priority setting, current

well as the sectors where the funding is expended.

financing trends are also very much affected by the silo effect.
▲

The overwhelming share of donors of ODA in the funding

In turn this results in the lack of a robust portfolio approach
that integrates different sectoral, demographic and geographic

structure of UN entities means that the UN is in a vulnerable

priorities. This (a) creates competition among UN entities,

situation. It is not likely to achieve any large-scale and

and even among donors; and (b) it does not allow for effective,

sustainable progress because the ODA alone cannot cover all the

efficient or sustainable solutions to tackle fragility root causes

national and regional needs.

that are being exacerbated by climate change.
▲

▲

An analysis of the ODA statistics suggests that overall levels

Growing the renewable energy industry in the Sahel will

significantly impact the ability of UNISS and the UN partners to tackle

of ODA rose substantially over the five-year period leading up

the key drivers of fragility indicators with OECD/DAC codes and CRS

to 2019. Humanitarian Assistance accounted for approximately

markers to better track donor expenditures across the UNSP and UNISS

15% of the total ODA available, a proportion that was largely
maintained over this period although this still left significant gaps

Governance

in funding against humanitarian appeals. Whether these levels of

▲

ODA will be maintained is now uncertain with donors, in some

governance, such as developing regulatory frameworks and

instances, reallocating resources in response to challenges caused

engaging the private sector. Particular focus should be on the

by COVID-19. This might suggest that it will become harder to

renewable energy sector with a view of expanding off grid energy

fund key sectors and programs over the next five-year period and

sources in high potential agricultural production zones. Fostering

this will need monitoring.

an enabling environment for diversified investments will (a)

UNISS should put a stronger emphasis on efforts relating to

lessen dependency on external donor funding by leveraging
▲

Bilateral interest in supporting specific interventions on

longer term national (government and private sector) financing;
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(b) strengthen the impacts of UN interventions. Together, a more

conflict and displacement trends, such as lack of access to the

pronounced focus on governance will help the Sahel region build

markets and energy, lack of livelihoods and infrastructure, and

a resilient economy that addressees root causes of fragility driving

lack of natural resource management, among others.

Forward outlook
Match maker not gap filler
▲

UNISS and the UN as a whole can play a role in supporting

the UN instruments, especially through the PBF, as it has been

actions to address the gaps in investment in priority areas related

a leader on several fronts: joint programming, cross-border

to fragility root causes driving conflict and forced displacement.

programming and prevention.

However, the role of the UN should be interpreted as a match
maker and knowledge broker, rather than a gap filler. This is

▲

also in line with the broad recommendations of the UN MPTF

for starting businesses, especially coastal countries. Guinea,

annual report (2020). This matchmaking role needs to be viewed

Senegal and The Gambia are already exhibiting promising

as a collective exercise among the UN agencies, government and

examples of structural reforms that promote business and green,

private sector that matches investment demands with requisite

inclusive and resilient economies.

All three subregions have been found to have high likelihoods

governance structures, strategies and financing sources.
▲

Going forward, UNISS can support the UN resident’s

Diversification of partners:
Shifting from funding to financing

coordination offices at country level to realign, mobilize and

▲

leverage new financing sources from the private sector and

makes it difficult to plan long term. More efforts could be directed

government. This will require stronger financing capacities and

at securing stronger national financing through government

data collection and analysis capacities.

contribution, and private sector contribution for some key areas

The UN are very dependent on funding from donors which

addressing fragility root causes to ensure effective, efficient and

Private sector and blended finance
▲

Blended finance could be leveraged to offset funding gaps

sustainable results. UNISS can play a critical facilitation role in
addressing the gaps, challenges and bottlenecks of diversifying

in neglected areas such as health and off-grid energy in high

financing engagements by providing a convening platform for

potential agriculture and livestock zones. UNISS and the UN as

all stakeholders to work holistically on challenges, such as those

a whole can play a role in supporting actions to address the gaps

reflected in the WB’s Doing Business report.

in investment in priority areas related to fragility root causes
▲

driving conflict and forced displacement.

Employ new financing modalities such as blended finance,

challenge funds and guarantee funds. This will help to unlock
▲

Blended finance offers an opportunity for attracting private

more avenues to blended finance as a distinct modality that

financing sources to the ten UNISS countries but has yet to reach

strategically uses development finance for the mobilisation of

its full potential due to a combination of structural barriers

additional finance towards sustainable development.

including poor governance and lack of knowledge and data.
▲

Spreading funding more evenly across UN bodies to be more

Blended finance should be prioritised in key labour-intensive
sectors (agriculture, fisheries, livestock and infrastructure) to

unified and coordinated. Rather than fostering a competitive

provide the needed capital to help create jobs that establish and

funding atmosphere, the UNISS can work to ensure funding is

maintain inclusive job-based growth models

more evenly spread, which will help those countries less effective
at fundraising to not fall behind in their efforts and thus not

▲

Make the private sector a partner in development by creating

stimulate more instability.

the conditions for market development, as well as improvements
▲

Although more innovative financing approaches are emerging,

in the business environment. Supporting the development of
market structures and local business capacities that catalyse

UN agencies can further diversify their funding practices in order

sustainable growth aligns well with the UNISS Resilience Pillar,

to avoid complications ensuing from siloed funding. This will

as well as the UNSP priorities and thematic areas that focus

also help the UN improve the overall impact of its investments

on economic growth, local empowerment and environmental

by more comprehensively addressing the linkages between

resilience. Promote the development of governance and regulatory

fragility, conflict, irregular migration, forced displacement and

frameworks that will make domestic markets more attractive to

climate change. In terms of limitations for the analysis in this

private investors.

chapter, it should be mentioned that there is a high likelihood
that the amounts reflected in the desk review of multilateral

▲

UNISS should incorporate a comprehensive, regional

organisations overlap with country donor contributions.

partnership-building and resource mobilisation strategy for the

Overall, the analysis has found that although there are emerging

Sahel region to diversify partnerships, employ new financing

examples of the UN establishing and pursuing more innovative

modalities and catalyse the resources already available through

partnerships with donors, they still remain limited. The UNISS
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will greatly benefit from the incorporation of new financing

whilst promoting strategic and program coherence.

modalities.
▲

▲

Agencies should be encouraged to work together with the PBF

Consider pursuing the design of a dedicated Sahel-

focused pooled funding instrument based on joint planning,

since agencies can benefit from the catalyst effect of the PBF who

programming, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and

on average has been able to raise an additional USD 3.33 per USD

best practices from the PBF, supported through the Office of the

1 invested in the ten UNISS countries.

Special Coordinator for Development in the Sahel.
▲

▲

Diversify partnerships by increasing engagement with less

Like the WB’s effort to focus on direct investors that support

frequent donor partners, including the private sector, international

project incubation and local and regional firms, emphasising social

and regional financial institutions and philanthropic foundations.

contracts with the local level will increase the attractiveness of

Promote dialogues with the PBG/Peacebuilding Support Office

Sahelian economies for business, including private and foreign,

(PBG/PBSO) on whether opportunities exist for increasing

investments, instead of only depending on FDI.

support for the PPTA, in order to increase funding opportunities

PHOTO: UNICEF
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A review of project delivery modalities and partnerships
There is a need for agencies
to clearly demonstrate how and
to what extent local authorities
and stakeholders themselves have
been involved in assessment and
design processes. This will ensure
more ownership and creating
more trust between communities
and local authorities.

FRAGILE AREAS affected by conflict, fragile areas at risk of conflict and fragile
areas at low-risk of conflict in the short-term across the ten UNISS countries with
the addition of four coastal countries (Benin, Togo, Ghana and Ivory Coast).

MAURITANIA

SENEGAL
MALI

NIGER

THE GAMBIA

CHAD

GUINEA

BURKINA FASO

CAMEROON
NIGERIA

TOGO
C0TE D'IVOIRE

BENIN

GHANA

Affected by conflict
At high risk of conflict
At low risk of conflict
Water
Non UNISS countries

More focus on blended
delivery modalities that
leverage local partners and
international expertise is
needed to ensure capacity
transfer and ownership, as
well as tackle access issues
in remote areas.

UNISS has an important
role to play with respect to promoting
coherence at programme and policy
levels. Strengthened UNISS coordination
structures can help enhance existing data
and knowledge sharing structures. This
will ensure a more effective focus on root
causes of conflict by the UN and partners
at country and regional levels.

Highlights
▲

▲

Across the UN, there are increasing calls for more timely, accessible and better-quality UN data, to which improvements have been
set out in the UN 2020-2022 “Data Strategy of the Secretary-General
for Action by Everyone, Everywhere: with Insight, Impact and

Integrity.” The vision is to transform the UN to a data-driven
organization for results-based decision making and the development of
transparent and shared roadmaps for improving support across agencies.
While several data collection initiatives on UN and partner
interventions in the Sahel exist, the absence of a centralized and
harmonized system to collect and analyze data on projects undermine
the quality of project M&E. UNISS has strategic role to fill this gap and
promote stronger programme and policy coherence around root causes
of conflict affecting vulnerable groups across the region
▲

A new generation of humanitarian response and developmental
interventions are emerging due to the Covid-19 pandemic. UN agencies
and other entities have had to modify their traditional approaches and
adapt to challenges. This has required flexibility and arguably brought
to the forefront the need for inter-agency cooperation.
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A review of project delivery modalities and partnerships
With a view of moving from knowledge to learning, chapter five
aims to review best practices related to project implementation
and partnership arrangements to achieve the UNISS goals. This
is based on a review of the experiences of the UN and its partners
in the Sahel countries in the past five years and more. This
chapter identifies and discusses key lessons related to how to
strengthen the targeting of priority themes, geographic areas,
and demographics through more efficient and effective
partnerships and delivery modalities. With a focus on identifying
innovative approaches related to shared knowledge and learning
systems that promote joint action towards common goals, this
chapter scrutinises the findings of the previous chapter. In
addition to the financial constraints, it notes the operational
constraints facing the UN and partners who work in challenging
operating environments. These are characterised by irregular
funding, overstretched staff capacities, limited physical access
due to a combination of a lack of physical infrastructure, security
dynamics, health emergencies and seasonal severe weather
patterns, and pests (viz. locusts).
The analysis in this chapter benefits from a review of over 400
UN projects. It also includes a closer look at implementation
experiences from other relevant initiatives and research
undertaken by the UN and it partners across policy, programme
and research spheres. The emerging insights were then
triangulated through a combination of interviews and focus
groups comprising around 150 staff from UN and partner
organisations. This included UN staff at HQ levels and select
donors and NGOs. Finally, a series of remote peer reviews and
one validation workshop in Dakar was conducted with the
staff of United Nations Country Teams (UNCT)/Resident
Coordinator’s Offices (RCO)1 from the ten UNISS countries.

5.1 Project delivery
The UN normally aims to implement its projects with reliance
on the national capacity of public institutions and civil society
organisations (CSO) on the ground. However, in the difficult context
of the Sahel region, and as evidenced from the lessons learned from
the UNISS implementation to date, absorption and implementation
capacities of national partners remain limited. The UN often carries
out direct implementation or with international partners. At the
same time, many agencies are taking efforts to engage national
capacities, especially at the local level, as much as possible, thereby
improving accountability and effectiveness of the results.
UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA),
like many UN agencies and partners, reports that “humanitarian
access in the Sahel has become increasingly difficult” as “growing

insecurity deeply affects aid operations.”2 The UNHCR also
indicates that while armed groups are increasing their pressure
and conflict is fuelling more displacement and exacerbating
poverty, chronic food insecurity and competition for scarce
resources, assistance and protection of forcibly displaced persons
are also being hindered by measures to halt the spread of Covid19.3 There have also been reports of increasing physical attacks
against UN and other humanitarian workers, likewise security
officers in the region.4 Beyond insecurity and Covid-19, several
UN agencies report that their program implementation activities
would benefit from stronger intra-UN coordination by reducing
duplication of efforts and the multiple funding of similar projects
in the same space.
The Covid-19 pandemic is bringing a new set of challenges and
reinforces some of the pre-existing negative trends. It reduces
development and business activities and restricts travel and faceto-face activities, thereby reducing the opportunity to establish
stronger coordination and trust with beneficiaries and partners.
The crumbling of social safety nets poses the risk of an upsurge in
crime and a rise in violent extremism. The pandemic has further
exposed the weaknesses of the health systems’ ability to cope. In
some cases, a reallocation of funds has been necessary to meet the
needs of populations linked to the pandemic, sometimes to the
detriment of issues of security, governance or resilience. The costs
of interventions have also increased, considering the measures
and restrictions imposed by public authorities to contain the
contagion. There is no doubt that the social and economic impact
of Covid-19 has altered the focus of humanitarian responses

Monitoring activities were hindered by
COVID-19 pandemic and increased security attacks,
giving way to new strategies such as virtual monitoring for returnees. Desk reviews were also adapted since data collectors could not go to the field to
gather data or conduct FGDs to inform the progress of indicators as scheduled. However, these
alternative methodologies are not as effective as
traditional physical methods, especially for reaching beneficiaries for information collection and
verification. Contacting beneficiaries for monitoring
has been a challenge because beneficiaries lose
their phones, change their lines and even move to
areas where there is no network service coverage.

1 Data based on a 37% response rate to UNCT questionnaires by UN agencies in the surveyed ten UNISS countries was triangulated with feedback from over
150 UN and partner stakeholders through individual interviews , focus groups, peer reviews and one validation workshop.
2 OCHA, “Humanitarian needs rise in the Sahel amid COVID-19”, press release, 18 June 2020.
Available at: https://www.unocha.org/story/humanitarian-needs-rise-sahel-amid-covid-19
3 UNHCR, (2020). UNHCR Sahel Crisis Response External Operational Update 16-30 April 2020.
Available at: https://reliefweb.int/report/burkina-faso/unhcr-sahel-crisis-response-external-operational-update-16-30-april-2020
4 UN Security Council, “Militants continue to stage deadly attacks as insecurity expands into previously ‘safe’ zones in West Africa, Sahel,
top official tells Security Council”, press release, 11 January 2021. Available at: https://www.un.org/press/en/2021/sc14406.doc.htm
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Covid-19 has worsened the situations of
vulnerable populations such as women, girls,
migrants and rural communities. Lockdowns have
affected tourism and agriculture, in addition to
abuses of authority. Investment should be directed
to innovations on transparency, civil society
organisations and public access to information.

and development initiatives. According to the UN Multi-Partner
Trust Fund Office (MPTF),5 the UN is at a watershed moment
to accelerate its momentum for transforming its development
system as it transitions from pandemic crisis responses. Economic
recession due to the pandemic means that traditional systems for
multilateral support (viz. Official Development Assistance (ODA)
of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD)) will likely be affected by declining gross national incomes
and thus commitments to multilateral funding are likely to be
reassessed. This is a significant consideration as the UN is now the
largest channel for multilateral ODA.6
A separate yet still related issue is the coordination between
different operational models used by the various UN entities
in delivering their interventions. Interoperability remains a
concern for many, which adversely affects the efficiency of joint
program design and implementation. The changed landscape of
UN programming efforts post-pandemic has amplified the call for
improved inter-agency collaboration. Inter-agency pooled funds
have been deemed as vital to successful reform and sustained
progress towards achieving the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG).7 This aligns with the UN development system’s (UNDS)
2019 Funding Compact that has solidified the agreement of
Member States to double their share of contributions to pooled
funds by 2023. MPTF data has shown strengthening capitalisation
for global funds like the Peacebuilding Fund (PBF) and Joint SDG
Fund – funding through development-related inter-agency pooled
funds has increased by 72% since 2016.8 Nonetheless, progress
towards the 2019 Funding Compact targets is still inadequate.
Although most UN entities are increasing their participation in
pooled funds, only few receive 10% or more of their earmarked
developed-related expenditures through UN inter-agency pooled
funds. Of the 28 countries that do, the only Sahelian countries at
this point are Mali (approx. 10%), Guinea (approx. 19%) and The
Gambia (approx. 23%).9
By working towards achieving the targets of the 2019 Funding
Compact and capitalising on pooled funds, inter-agency

collaboration in programming between UN agencies in the ten
UNISS countries will also in effect improve. The 2019 Funding
Compact calls for common management features for all pooled
funds.10 Due to the involvement of many partners, this will require
a transparent approach, clear theory of change and tracking
through a results-based system with strong monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) to attribute results and gather lessons learned.
Although collective progress still needs to be made in growing the
utilisation of inter-agency pooled funds, several good practices
in project implementation modalities showcasing effective
collaboration between UN agencies and with other entities can
already be identified in the Sahel. International Organisation for
Migration (IOM) Niger’s implementation model, using local nongovernmental organisations (NGO) (where available with adequate
capacity) and direct recruitment of staff from the affected
communities (through third party contractors) has allowed for
continued delivery of services in hard-to-reach areas, while
simultaneously strengthening capacities of local organisations and
members of the local communities in project delivery. Such good
practice is also exemplified below:
Other good examples of UN agencies tackling Covid-19 challenges
have involved enhancing basic social services, especially education
during the pandemic. In Burkina Faso, the UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO), in cooperation with
UNICEF and World Food Programme (WFP), added distance learning
with 100 hours of recording and broadcasting of school lectures
and courses. Together with WFP’s feeding program and UNICEF’s
support for the provision of sanitary materials and kits to schools,
the combined efforts contributed to students’ learning continuity
and the safe reopening of schools in the country. In Niger, UNESCO
in collaboration with the line ministries, produced 12,000 posters,
10,000 comic strips and 5,000 copies of newspaper special editions
on Covid-19 to raise awareness on sanitary and preventive measures
among students, school faculty, families and communities.

IOM has been at the forefront of changing
the materials used by the Shelter/NFI working
group to ensure that more locally sourced and
environmentally friendly materials are used. As
a result, all members of the S/NFI WG now deliver
their services in compliance with these standards
and all services and materials are distributed by
local government partners, not IOM, ensuring
more ownership and creating more trust between
communities and local authorities.

5 UN MPTF Office & Daf Hammarskjold Foundation (2020). Financing the UN Development System: Time to Walk the Talk.
Available at: https://docs.daghammarskjold.se/time-to-walk-the-talk/index.html
6 Ibid
7 See UN MPTF Office. “A coming-of-age story: UN pooled funds”. pp. 89-93 in UN MPTF Office & Daf Hammarskjold Foundation.
Financing the UN Development System: Time to Walk the Talk. 2020.
8 Ibid
9 Ibid, p.91
10 See Commitment 14. Implementation of General Assembly resolution 71/243 on the quadrennial comprehensive policy review of operational activities for
development of the United Nations System. 2019 funding compact: report of the Secretary-General.

UN agencies are facing challenges that hinder
effective programme delivery particularly since the
COVID pandemic. COVID-19 has drastically reduced
countries’ development activities and UNEP business
as well due to the ban on travels among others. Also,
many donors have not accepted the repurposing of
existing projects budget towards COVID activities.

PHOTO / FAO
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In addition to dealing with security and Covid-19, some of the
other key challenges to implementation as mentioned by the key
informants and UNCTs/RCOs are as follows:
▲

The dilemma of access to potential intervention areas: on the
one hand, access is difficult, and on the other, as for humanitarian
actors, it is not advisable to have military escorts, as they do not
want to be perceived as being associated with the government
forces.
▲

While the key interventions have resulted in the strengthening
of coordination among relevant partners, there remains low
national implementing capacity and a high rate of staff turnover
in the government, as well as in governmental and nongovernmental institutions representing implementing partners.

For the UN to work more effectively to achieve
impact results, they should clearly define the
UNISS coordination structure at regional and
country levels. Establish or identify focal points
or national UNISS coordinators as technical
advisers to UN Resident Coordinators based on
a country coordinator.

▲

Need to bring the execution of interventions to areas where
there are gaps, through opening sub-offices and providing them
with the required resources.
▲

Lack of flexible procurement procedures that favour the use of
local operators/service providers.
▲

Insufficient involvement of the local authorities and all the
stakeholders in implementation when informing them of project
progress and difficulties. In contexts where infrastructure
connectivity, insecurity, and Covid-19 restrictions are increasingly
diminishing access, the importance of local actors’ roles in
implementation is growing. Therefore, identifying ways to include
them from the beginning of the project as opposed to the end is
crucial.
▲

Insufficient availability of in-country expertise, as well as
human capacity constraints affecting all actors, including the
government.

In the same vein, there is an imbalance between funds allocated to
contractors and feasibility studies and the actual project activities
in the budget.
Despite these challenges and the new operational and financial
obstacles UN agencies face, the impact of Covid-19 has brought
out the need for the UN and its partners to be more agile, flexible
and committed to long-term strategic planning in order to build
durable resilience. These challenges cannot be met unilaterally,
therefore flexible funding, such as inter-agency pooled funds,
that emphasise collaboration should be a key instrument for the
UNISS going forward. Such a funding transformation within the
UN requires cooperation and enlarging contributor networks, in
effect confirming the increasing importance of attracting private
capital and blended finance. The UNISS can support the ten UNISS
UNCTs in catalysing their strategic programming and investments
by prioritising efforts that draw on pooled funds, such as was done
with the Joint SDG Fund’s 2020 call for UN joint program proposals.

5.2 Monitoring, evaluation and quality assurance
The challenges posed by insecurity, climatic shocks and pandemics
in the Sahel also affect project monitoring and evaluation (M&E).
These challenges make it more difficult for humanitarian and
development workers to access areas where projects are being
undertaken for assessment and quality assurance.

▲

Insufficient funding for new projects.

▲

Donors’ requirements are not always well known by the
implementing partners, on the one hand, and on the other,
donors’ procedures and rules are not always compliant with local
contexts regarding their lengthy and complex Standard Operating
Procedures and Manuals.
▲

Some donors spend more time in feasibility studies and
recruitment processes than executing actual project actions.

Spotlight
A new generation of humanitarian response and
developmental interventions can be said to be emerging
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. UN agencies and other
entities have had to modify their traditional approaches
and adapt to challenges. This has required flexibility
and arguably brought to the forefront the need for
inter-agency cooperation.

The demand for qualitative data comes from the very top and
is seen as central to UN reform success. Therefore, the focus on
efficient and effective M&E will only become even more crucial for
UN entities and partners in the Sahel.
Some key informants in this Rapid Assessment have noted an
unaddressed gap in M&E at the country and regional levels. M&E
systems are not adequately capturing lessons learned and should
be strengthened with respect to (a) capturing and integrating
learning during implementation, and (b) strengthen participation
of local communities through structured feedback mechanisms.
M&E functions have, all too often, been reduced to a compliance
activity rather than a mandatory component of a successful
project design and implementation. This sometimes indicates
a lack of expertise, capacity and resources but it prevents the
UN from communicating trusted, accountable and actionable
information to donors and partners. Furthermore, there is an
apparent lack of adequate consideration of this function during
the project design with the appropriate allocated budget to cover
M&E functions of the projects.
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Spotlight
Across the UN, there are increasing calls for more
timely, accessible and better-quality UN data, to which
improvements have been set out in the UN 2020-2022
“Data Strategy of the Secretary-General for Action by
Everyone, Everywhere: with Insight, Impact and Integrity.”
The vision is to transform the UN to a data-driven
organisation for results-based decision making and the
development of transparent and shared roadmaps for
improving support across agencies.11

There is an additional challenge posed by inter-agency
coordination. While several data collection initiatives on UN
and partner interventions in the Sahel exist, the absence of a
centralised and harmonised system to collect and analyse data
on projects undermine the quality of project M&E. Albeit, as
mentioned, UN system-wide efforts are being made to transform
and strengthen UN data collection systems and its utilisation.12
This ambition however will rely on the efforts of UN staff at
different levels to build coalitions and develop their data collection
portfolios and data-based lessons learned, which will require
robust and continuous M&E processes. The challenge of weak
inter-agency coordination among UN entities in the ten UNISS
countries part of this Rapid Assessment is also linked to the fact
that operational concepts may not be uniformly understood by
various UN and partner actors. As a promising way to address that
in the area of protection, the introduction of the Project P21, an
inter-agency tool for protection monitoring that enhances data
collection and analysis for evidence-based advocacy and protection
programming, can help resolve many coordination challenges.13

The M&E gap at regional and country levels is
broadly acknowledged, but still remains a systemic
challenge that is also a result of the fact that most
projects are conducted in silo from one another.
There is a need to communicate trusted, accountable and useful material. In some cases, this gap
is due to a lack of expertise and resources. People
do not always see the benefits of this practice to
enhance future programming and results. There
are emerging examples of how new initiatives
integrating data centric approaches such as action
research and monitoring evaluation and learning
(MEAL) into their work.

Various UN agencies do use participatory M&E in accordance with
the lessons learned from the UNISS and UN Support Plan for the
Sahel (UNSP) implementation. This way local actors both at the
government and community level begin to own interventions and
boost program quality, while deepening M&E with contextual
feedback. The IOM is, for example, helping build the capacity
of Mali’s government to monitor their interventions. The Office
of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) has also
been providing technical assistance to Chad’s government in
monitoring, evaluating and reporting on human rights.14
Inclusive approaches and effective communication with
beneficiaries, target groups and local communities on the
identification, implementation and evaluation of UN programming
is key to the successful achievement of the priorities of the UNISS
and UNSP. Accessibility challenges across countries of the Sahel
caused by armed conflict, violent extremism, naturally tough
terrains, natural disasters mean that the necessity of effective
communication is increasingly critical, and as such, calls for
innovation in communication, especially with target populations,
about programming.

Spotlight
While several data collection initiatives on UN and partner
interventions in the Sahel exist, the absence of a centralised
and harmonised system to collect and analyse data on
projects undermine the quality of project M&E.

Some UN agencies and programs provide good examples in this
regard. For example, the Sahel’s Women Empowerment and
Demographic Dividend (SWEDD) has adopted the inclusionoriented regional Social and Behavioural Change Communication
(SBCC) strategy, which presents the strategic lines, targets and the
content of key messages, the communication methods and actions
to be implemented to reach the set targets. SWEDD deploys an
inclusive family-based approach to engagement that co-opts key
community stakeholders such as traditional and religious leaders
in women empowerment programs. UN Women’s flagship project,
‘Empowering Women Through Climate Resilient Agriculture Value
Chains’ has also successfully utilised a digital platform, known
as Buy-From-Women, that enabled small-scale farmers, mostly
women and youth, to connect to extension services and markets.
Another example is the UN Development Programme’s (UNDP)
YouthConnekt: launched in 2013, it is now a pan-African platform
designed to realise the demographic dividend by combining elements
of skills development, entrepreneurship, access to jobs and finance,

11 UN MPTF Office & Daf Hammarskjold Foundation (2020). Financing the UN Development System: Time to Walk the Talk.
Available at: https://docs.daghammarskjold.se/time-to-walk-the-talk/index.html  
12 See Keijzers, H.,”Bringing data to the centre of decision-making: The UN Data Strategy,” pp.101-103 in UN MPTF Office & Daf Hammarskjold Foundation (2020).
Financing the UN Development System: Time to Walk the Talk.
13 OCHA, (2020). “Report on the Side-event in the context of the Sahel Ministerial Conference.” Available at: https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/Report%2C%20side-event%20Sahel%20Roundtable%2C%20DRC%20and%20UNHCR%2C%2016%20October%202020.pdf
14 OHCHR, (2020) “UN Human Rights in Chad.” Available at: https://www.ohchr.org/EN/Countries/AfricaRegion/Pages/UN-Human-Rights-in-Chad.aspx
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awareness raising on issues related to youth development, and
promotion of youth citizenship through community work
and inclusion in local and national policy dialogue.
UNICEF in the Sahel has made reasonable investments in the
Communication for Development approach, which helps shift
national communication strategies from being “information
driven” to “dialogue driven.”15 That way, top-down
communication is heavily reduced in favour of interactions
between experts and target communities. UNICEF reports that
this approach allows clearer dissemination of information, as well
as useful feedback including corrections.16 The UN Office for West
Africa and the Sahel’s (UNOWAS) Regional Open Days have also
been good examples of communications that create avenues for
participatory assessment and feedback. On these

Open Days, “women and young leaders share with senior
officials of the UN and regional organisations their experiences,
concerns and priorities in the implementation of UNSCR 1325
(2000) and subsequent resolutions on women, peace and
security.”18 More of such participatory approaches are needed
as a way of monitoring the progress and impact of UNISS and
UNSP and to also engender accountability and better results,
including in the framework of M&E systems and processes. See
best practice highlights for examples of some effective localised
communication activities.

5.3 Partnerships for effective
implementation of projects
UN agencies in the Sahel are working with other UN agencies,
governments, civil society actors and the private sector, as well

Best practice from the field
Action Against Desertification program 2015-2020
As part of its restorative program for agro-sylvo-pastoral
landscapes in the Sahel, FAO has emphasised innovative
M&E processes throughout the entire implementation
process - from designing to reporting. They trained national
M&E experts in each of the Great Green Wall countries and
within the Pan-African Agency on using modern technology

and innovative tools for assessing land use and changes.
FAO has also provided options for accurately monitoring
restoration progress on the ground. These methodologies
have been applied in over 500 communities so far,
benefitting close to 1 million people.18

15 UNICEF, (2012). Children in Crisis in the Sahel Progress Report. Available at: https://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/files/UNICEF_SAHEL_EmrgRprt_11.12.12.pdf
16 Ibid
17 ECOWAS & UN WOMEN & UNOWAS, “Women in West Africa and the Sahel assess the implementation level of UN Resolutions 1325 (2000) and subsequent on
women, peace and security in the region”, press release, 12 February 2021.
Available at: https://reliefweb.int/report/world/women-west-africa-and-sahel-assess-implementation-level-un-resolutions-1325-2000-and
18 UNISS, (2021). Progress Report on the Implementation of the United Nations Integrated Strategy for the Sahel (UNISS) January 2019 - December 2020.
Aailable at: https://unis-sahel.org/2021/06/23/uniss-progress-report-english/
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There is a need for agencies to clearly demonstrate how and to what extent local authorities and
stakeholders themselves have been involved in
assessment and design processes. Those providing resources have a responsibility to ensure that
their finance and processes support the inclusion
of local partners and communities.

as international implementing partners, in implementing their
projects. In this context, the challenges of access, monitoring,
evaluation and quality assurance requires continuous innovations
in how interventions in both the design and delivery of
interventions with considerations for embracing partnerships,
local agency, sustainability and digital tools.
For instance, in terms of partnerships, the Liptako-Gourma
Authority, located at the confluence of the border provinces
of Mali, Niger and Burkina Faso, is an example of a successful
multi-agency, cross-border partnership. This project is being
implemented jointly, ensuring that the UN’s efforts at the
national and regional levels are coherent and complementary,
while strengthening the humanitarian-development-peace
nexus, social cohesion and human rights protection. In terms
of circumventing access risks and challenges, programs
like the UN Populations Fund’s (UNFPA) SWEDD and UN
Volunteers’ “Support to Peace Process in Mali through
Youth empowerment,” have successfully centred

community-level partnerships, and consequently boosted
local ownership, inclusiveness and capacity.
The localisation of multilateral efforts in the three areas of the
nexus has been regarded as critical for beneficiary countries. This
is gaining even more response as partners and initiatives adapt
to Covid-19 implementation restrictions that are exacerbated
by limited infrastructure connectivity, seasonal environmental
challenges (rains), and security dynamics. The necessity to
reinforce and not replace national and local systems has been
made clear by recent intergovernmental policy outcomes such
as the Sustaining Peace resolutions19 and the last ECOSOC
HAS resolution20. Some progress has been made to localise
humanitarian assistance, for instance, with a shift in policy
and practice on the use of cash assistance21. “Pooled trust funds
have also been strategically important in advancing the objective
of reinforcing local systems” yet “baseline capacity constraints
and the lack of systematic cross- country learning inhibit further
progress. Despite the steps forward, relatively small amounts
of funding currently flow through national systems.”22
Further, there is a lack of systematic engagement with
local communities and civil society organisations. The lack of
local inclusivity has been noted in the implementation of the
triple-nexus in Mali, for example.23
In terms of learning and training targeted at the Sahel region,
blended and online approaches are being adopted by various
UN agencies. The UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) for
example, for Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, and Mauritania, has sought
to “support the integration of online training on the oversight

Best practice from the field
Local media collaboration in Niger
In Niger, 12,000 posters, 10,000 comics strips for students
and 5,000 copies of Covid-19 Special Edition newspapers
were disseminated by UNESCO in collaboration with
local media. These communication materials were developed
to raise awareness on individual sanitation and the spread of
accurate information in schools and communities. The effort
reached populations in remote rural areas without internet
connection by leveraging community radio stations and
newspapers. By engaging local artists and social media
platforms, UNESCO supported youth and women in
combatting the social stigma of Covid-19 by helping spread

messages of non-discrimination, inclusion and fostering
peace through art.

Local radio collaboration in Mali
In Mali, UNODC and UN Women use local radio stations
to reach more than 300,000 beneficiaries, with even more
beneficiaries receiving information from newspaper articles.
This experience has highlighted the potential of communication,
including analysis into tailoring customised approaches to
specific locals and increasing the use of new technologies.
This allows for reaching large audiences with limited investments.

19 The sustaining peace resolutions have brought a transformative understanding of the peacebuilding concept: efforts to consolidate peace in a country
should be nationally-owned, long-term, inclusive of all segments of society and leverage regional partnerships. See Mahmoud, Youssef. “Can peacebuilding
work for sustaining peace?”. IPI Global Observatory. 10 April 2018.
20 ECOSOC.” Strengthening of the coordination of emergency humanitarian assistance of the United Nations”. E/2020/L.13, 4 OP 11. June 2020.
21 Metcalfe-Hough, Victoria.Grand Bargain annual independent report 2020. Humanitarian Policy Group. p.2. 2020.
Available online at: https://cdn.odi.org/media/documents/Report__Grand_Bargain_annual_independent_report_2020.pdf
22 Center of International Cooperation. The Triple Nexus in Practice: Toward a New Way of Working in Protracted and Repeated Crises. 2019.
Available online at https://cic.nyu.edu/sites/default/files/triple-nexus-in-practice-nwow-full-december-2019-web.pdf
23 See Critical case study of the HPD in Mali. Tronc, Emmanuel, Rob Grace and Anaide Nahikian. Realities and Myth of the “triple nexus’”:
Local perspectives on peacebuilding, development and humanitarian action in Mali. Harvard Humanitarian Initiative. 2019.
Available online at https://hhi.harvard.edu/files/humanitarianinitiative/files/haf_-_mali.pdf?m=1606247448
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Exhibit 1 Fragile areas affected by conflict, fragile areas at risk of conflict and fragile areas at low risk of conflict in the short-term
across the ten UNISS countries with the addition of four coastal countries (Benin, Togo, Ghana and Ivory Coast)24
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and human rights-related aspects of criminal investigations for
magistrates and law enforcement officers” as well embark on
“tailor-made specialised training courses on the legal framework
against terrorism”.25 The UN Compensation Commission (UNCC)
is also building climate resilience in the Sahel by developing local
expertise in e-Learning.26

inform work in each of the three broad operational zones in
the Sahel (see Exhibit 1). The role of the local authorities and/or
government in each of these three modalities is very important
in order to address the state building goals as well as improve

Spotlight
There is a need for more inclusive project design and
implementation processes. Local partners and affected
communities as well as donors, and the private sector need to be
involved from the outset in the design of the project.
Based on a review of the experiences by the UN and its
partners and discussions with staff, an initial typology of three
implementation modalities27 has emerged that can be used to

Private sector partners find it difficult to engage with the
UN as a whole since each UN agency requires its own
separate memorandum of understanding. Streamlining
partnership arrangements with the UN will help
strengthen participation with the private sector

24 Typology by author is intended as a visual aid and is NOT a strict depiction of the context. The typology is intended as a conceptual guide. Each zone can exhibit traits from the other two zones at different times. Common to all zones is that they majority of the population in the Sahel reside in hard-to-reach rural areas.
The typology is informed by UN and partner programme, policy, and research initiatives. They include sources from ACLED with respect to conflict occurrence.
Alliance Sahel. Sahel: An Approach to Aid Adopted to Fragile Areas. May 2021. Available online at: https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/sahel-an-approach-toaid-adapted-to-fragile-areas/ ; Internal WBG, and UN report Risk and Resilience in the Sahel, 2020.
25 UNODC. “The UNODC Contribution to the United Nations Integrated Regional Strategy for the Sahel”. 2007.
Available online at: https://www.unodc.org/documents/westandcentralafrica/UNODC_contribution_to_the_UN_Sahel_strategy_English.pdf
26 UN Climate Change Learning Partnership. “Building Climate Resilience in the Sahel by Developing Expertise in e-Learning”.
27 This emerging typology is intended to help inform efforts across the three operational zones in the Sahel. These typologies are developed by the author
and are intended as a conceptual aid.
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Table 1 Typology of implementation modalities for three operational zones in the Sahel based on emerging
best practice by UN and partners in the region28

Implementation modality

Zone One

Zone Two

Zone Three

(Affected
by conflict)

(At high risk of
conflict)

(At low risk of
conflict)

Option One - No capacity to plan or administer funds, poor ownership and/or no institution present.
There is a heavy reliance on an implementing agency to address needs and build and work with a local
committee to build ownership and capacity in the medium term. Financial responsibility rests with the
implementation partners and participation of the local committee is at an advisory level to ensure
ownership and risk sharing.
Option Two - Limited capacity of institution (state or traditional) - Delivery of services can be undertaken
in an iterative manner together with local institutions. However, financial and technical assistance is
provided by the implementation partner in the short term while local partner capacity is built.
Option Three - The institution can be formal or traditional and there is scope to explore novel partnerships
with various institutions such as cooperative frameworks. This could include cooperation agreements with
banks, and telecoms to move funding in hard-to-reach areas

There is a need for more inclusive project
design and implementation processes. Local
partners and affected communities as well as
donors, and the private sector need to be involved
from the outset in the design of the project.

legitimacy of the national and/or government entities in poor
social cohesion areas where it is weak or does not enjoy trust of
the citizenry. In addition, there is a need to build the capacity of
the local institutions while factoring a focus on relevant national
authorities’ ability to assume short, medium and long-term
roles. This is important to establish the accountability of the
local and/or government at all stages even when there is none
or limited capacity; or when service delivery is carried out by an
implementing partner
A common aspect for all three modalities is to strengthen local
partner capacities through trainings and targeted capacity
building initiatives on site, and remotely. This is needed to

strengthen accountability and assist conflict-affected communities
to improve their living conditions through the provision of
small projects in line with their needs. Further, it will also help
communities:
» To overcome mistrust in local authorities (vertical cohesion)
» To improve relations between different conflict-affected groups
(horizontal cohesion)
It is important to build on the best practices of UN field projects
and seek the effect of scale through the massive use of easily
accessible and affordable technologies. Several already existing
good practices and innovations among the UN can be leveraged
to address implementation obstacles, strengthen program
coherence, improve thematic, geographic, and demographic
coverage, as well as enhance the impact and sustainability of
interventions. Embracing partnerships with local and private
sector organizations in all phases of project implementation will
help ensure participatory M&E processes as local stakeholders
will be included and thus ensure localisation of multilateral
efforts, while external partners can, in turn, be held accountable
for their inclusion.

28 This emerging typology is intended to help inform efforts across the three operational zones in the Sahel. These typologies are developed by the author and
are intended as a conceptual aid. The typology is informed by UN and partner programme, policy, and research initiatives. They include sources from ACLED with
respect to conflict occurrence; Alliance Sahel. Sahel: An Approach to Aid Adapted to Fragile Areas. (May 2021).
Available at: https://www.alliance-sahel.org/en/news/sahel-an-approach-to-aid-adapted-to-fragile-areas/
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development / The World Bank. Pathways for Peace. Inclusive Approaches to Preventing Violent Conflict. Washington,
DC: The World Bank. (2018). WBG, Risk and Resilience in the Sahel. 2020.
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Chapter 5

5.4 Findings and forward outlook

Summary
To promote stronger partnerships and secure multiple sources of funding and financing towards common goals, the findings of the
rapid assessment point to the need to incentivise a shift from a silo approach to a more holistic portfolio modality that combines
multiple UNISS priority themes while targeting key demographic and geographics areas. Only through working together, will the
UN, government and partners across public and private sectors achieve and sustain collective outcomes across the HDP nexus. A joint
approach is crucial to overcome important systemic challenges that continue to hamper efforts to strengthen partnerships across
sectors and capitalise on opportunities to work together with the private and philanthropic sector.

These challenges can be categorised into: Internal systemic issues related to project design, implementation, coordination, data
collection, and capacities, external aspects characterised by the operational environment that the UN and its partners work in such as:
limited access due to a combination of poor infrastructure, insecurity, severe cyclical weather patterns and recuring health epidemics.
Below are highlights of some key observations.

Findings
▲

Too many cooks - Although there are over 17 different

Monitoring and Evaluation

regional strategies covering UN, partner, and member states

▲

efforts across the HDP Nexus in the region, there is no

capture indicators related to the root causes of fragility driving

Current M&E frameworks occur in silo and do not adequately

consolidated approach with respect data collection, analysis

conflict and forced displacement that are increasingly being ag-

or joint knowledge and learning architectures. With so many

gravated by climate change. The review of projects and feedback

mechanisms in play, there is a risk that competition among

from UN staff all indicate that although a wealth of knowledge is

regional and international actors could overshadow or dilute the

being generated at the project or programme level, this is often

effects of coordination in the Sahel

not turned into learning among partners engaged across the HDP.
These processes at country and regional levels in the region

▲

remain under-prioritised. They also use different theories of
change and approaches to data collection and analysis. This
makes it difficult to compare results, and to inform joint
action among partners across the HDP N. The latter is further
compounded by the fact that access to project sites are difficult
due to a combination of security, weather, and infrastructure
factors making monitoring more difficult. As a result, in contexts
where access is difficult, the role of national and local partners is
becoming more important.

Moving from knowledge to learning
▲

Diluted focus on governance - From the start of the
violence in the Sahel, most stakeholders have promoted inclusive
governance as key to addressing the conflict. In 2013, the UN’s first
envoy for the Sahel Region, former Italian prime minister Romano
Prodi, identified governance as one of his three strategic objectives.
However, governance is not effectively addressed as per the results
of the financial analysis of UN and ODA flows. These multiple
regional strategies tend to focus on the following themes: security,
development and resilience (including infrastructure), governance,
and education. Very few have consolidated focus on important root
causes affecting vulnerable groups (viz. farmers, herders, women
and youth) such as natural resource management, climate friendly
agriculture, land tenure and access, and governance.

The UN’s unique comparative advantage lies in supporting

partners develop synergies between supporting knowledge and
financing. Whereas knowledge generated from project and

▲

Operational constraints - In addition to the financial
constraints, key operational constraints facing the UN and
partners have been flagged during the assessment by UN staff.
These include irregular funding, overstretched staff capacities,
limited physical access due to a combination of a lack of physical
infrastructure, security dynamics, health emergencies and
seasonal severe weather patterns, and pests.

programmes support the design of operations and financing
modalities. In turn, the implementation generates knowledge
about what works, and informs subsequent new programming.
The UN’s convening power as an independent generator and
broker of global knowledge allows it to inform development
policy makers and take a lead role in setting the agenda for global
discussions on development.
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Forward outlook

▲

More focus is needed on developing appropriate implementa-

▲

Partnerships with local implementation partners

M&E plans of the individual agency programmes and projects

could be strengthened through the inclusion of indicators that

tion modalities that factor institutional capacity of local commu-

aim to align them with root causes and priority themes with

nities, civil society organisations in the short, medium and long

the UNISS outcome areas, as well as national country priorities.

terms. Particular emphasis has to be given to the role of the state

This will gradually help generate a common evidence base that is

irrespective of whether the implementation modality has non-

comparable. Furthermore, M&E capacity issues need to be better

state actors and bearing in mind both contextual risks as well as

addressed by the UN during project design. An M&E framework

the risks associated with varying levels of institutional capacity.

that is more attuned to the specific sets of root causes issues will

There is a need for the following: capacities for sound planning,

enable the UN and partners to monitor and evaluate with a view

financial management, accounting and procurement.

to initiate mid-course corrections, as needed.
▲

▲

Given the limited number of local partners engaged in the areas

Given the recent pivot to remote implementation modalities

that the UN and partners work in, more effort should be afforded

including M&E, there is an urgent need to focus on local-level

to leverage and invest in existing partners with a strong focus on

solutions and delivery mechanisms that factor both the partners’

local solutions and local partners.

and their national counterparts’ capacities, including their
absorptive capacities. Strengthened efforts to support preventive

Towards a portfolio perspective
▲

The focus on individual programmes is understandable since

and local solutions will need to factor these capacity issues into
the program design and implementation modalities. This could

the UN, like other partners, is largely project or programme

also include metrics related to partner capacities and behavioural

based. The danger is that opportunities will be missed for un-

changes over time.

derstanding how programmes can work together to achieve a
▲

Establish a network of Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)

set of shared objectives, and to unblock common institutional
constraints. The UN, like their partners, have business plans set

specialists in the UNISS region to track and monitor implementation

out for four-to-five-year periods. These should indicate how

in an integrated manner. Such a network should be established

well the country portfolio is able to be more than the sum of its

institutionally through the UNISS structures in order to ensure

parts. In particular, what the vision is for harvesting synergies

ongoing, consistent and reflective M&E coordination.

across different programmes. But it is left to the country offices
to determine how to measure their impact on these higher-level

▲

objectives, and as evidenced in the previous chapters, practices

supporting UNCTs in the UNISS countries to align their planning

vary. This is because incentive structures still remain focused

and programming tools (CCA and UNSDCF) with the UNISS. This

on individual programmes rather on a portfolio approach that

support can be encouraged to be fast-tracked to align with the

combines multiple themes, and target demographics, and

planning cycles of the UNCTs, both at the stage of the UNSDCF

geographic areas.

design and during annual reviews and CCA updates.
▲

▲

With respect to portfolio management greater grounding of

ISU/OSCDS in collaboration with DCO Africa is already

Explore the possibility of aligning the UNSP priorities with the

adaptive programming in country strategies and diagnostics (viz.

relevant indicators of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)

UNSDCFs) would help to elevate the perspective above the silos

indicators to allow for coherent expenditure tracking. All Member

of individual programmes. A stronger inclusion of partners, in

States are signed up to the SDGs and there are efforts at both

particular civil society and private sector, will help bridge the

DAC and OECD level, by UNDP and with Ministries of Finance,

gaps between the silos. Specifically, this inclusive portfolio approach

to promote alignment of expenditure codes to the SDG targets,

is strategic since it will also help spread the risk and deepen

indicators and reporting. Efforts are underway in some of the

a common understanding of the potential returns and how d

UNISS countries, and this should be further explored.

ifference sectors relate to each other over time. The UNISS theory
of change which underpins its priority areas, provides an entry
point for agencies to refine their approaches so that they don’t just

Moving from knowledge to learning through
more effective and innovative partnerships

focus on individual priority themes and target geographic areas

▲

and demographics but also begin to adopt a more holistic approach.

hard-to-reach rural areas across the three zonal typologies,

Given the lack of capacity among local entities in

there is a need to leverage existing partnerships and strengthen

Measure what you treasure
- Monitoring and Evaluation

▲

▲

The lack of information and the difficulty of integrating

peer-to-peer learning and knowledge exchange
The UN’s unique comparative advantage lies in supporting

non-quantifiable uncertainty into decision-making around high

partners develop synergies between supporting knowledge

probability scenarios remains a key challenge. The lack of data

and financing. Whereas knowledge generated from project and

requires, in the short term, a strong focus on qualitative and

programmes support the design of operations and financing

process related methods while statistical capacities are built.

modalities. In turn, implementation generates knowledge about
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what works and informs subsequent new programming. The UN’s

» Partner up with emerging new purveyors of knowledge in the

convening power as an independent generator and broker of

community of practice. In particular CSOs, local communities

global knowledge allows it to inform development policy makers

themselves, the private and philanthropic sectors

and take a lead role in setting the agenda for global discussions
on development.

» Capitalise on unique opportunities from advances in develop-

ment research and blended in situ and remote learning modalities
to use operations to generate knowledge. These include modali-

▲

The challenge is to move beyond current achievements and

ties such as action research that aims to leverage insights gleaned

be ready to assist the ten Sahel countries as they face ever more

during implementation to inform the efforts during the imple-

difficult and complex development agendas. For the UN to

mentation period.

continue to build on past successes and ensure its value, it will

» Partner up with stakeholder engaged in the development and

deployment of new technologies to strengthen the generation of

of learning across partner institutions. To do this, the UN, and

knowledge and its application through tailored initiatives that

UNISS in particular will need to factor four emerging trends:

factor the challenging operational environment and overstretched

» Rapidly increasing demands for knowledge-based and blended
learning solutions to address and recover from COVID-19, as well
as more effectively and efficiently engage in hard-to-reach areas
that characterise most of the three zonal typologies presented in
this chapter.

capacities of partners.
▲

need to shift from just being a knowledge leader to a champion

Develop post-Covid monitoring plan to track donor resource

allocations and be able to plan ahead if funding will be cut for
particular sectors or programs.

PHOTO / UNDP
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Analysis of value of investments in terms of perceived impacts and results

KEY GOVERNANCE, SECURITY AND RESILIENCE INDICATORS
Ten Uniss Countries, 2016 - 2020

Yaoundé

CAMEROON

BURKINA FASO

Ouagadougou

GOVERNANCE

GOVERNANCE
FSI
37th

ROL
70th

S

S

WBGov
22.1

T

WBRol
37.5

ROL
124th

S

GPI
2.316

GPI
2.65

T

RESILIENCE

WBRol
11.5

WBGov
13.9

WBRol
20.2

T

T

RESILIENCE

SDG
137th 55

S

S

SECURITY

SECURITY

HDI
0.452

WBGov
19.2

S

HDI
0.563

S

S

SDG
133th 57

S

Banjul

CHAD

GUINEA

THE GAMBIA

Conakry

N'Djamena

GOVERNANCE
FSI
7th

GOVERNANCE
WBGov
5.8

S

T

WBRol
7.2

T

SECURITY

FSI
51th

S

ROL
74th

S

WBRol
41.3

S

HDI
SDG
0.398
164th 44

S

S

GOVERNANCE

ROL
WBGov
111th
21.2

T

S

Q

HDI
SDG
0.496
129th 58

HDI
SDG
0.477
150th 52

T

RESILIENCE

S

S

S

NIGERIA

NIGER

SENEGAL

Abuja

Nouakchott

GOVERNANCE

GOVERNANCE

ROL
WBGov
123th
36.6

T

S

SECURITY
GPI
2.287

T

RESILIENCE
HDI
SDG
0.546
130th 58

S

T

Dakar

MAURITANIA

S

T

HDI
SDG
0.434
156th 51

Niamey

FSI
33th

ROL
106th

T

RESILIENCE

S

T

GPI
2.729

S
S

FSI
16th

SECURITY

RESILIENCE

S

WBRol
9.1

GPI
2.082

S

RESILIENCE

FSI
15th

SECURITY

GPI
1.891

T

Bamako

GOVERNANCE
WBGov
29.3

SECURITY

GPI
2.538

S

MALI

S

WBRol
28.8

S

FSI
19th

S

ROL
103th

Q

GOVERNANCE
WBGov
20.2

T

WBRol
32.2

S

FSI
14th

S

ROL
108th

Q

SECURITY

SECURITY

GPI
2.608

T

GPI
2.865

RESILIENCE

RESILIENCE

S

S

T

FSI
71th

S

ROL
52th

Q

WBGov
51

S

WBRol
47.1

T

SECURITY

T

HDI
SDG
0.539
150th 49

S

WBRol
18.8

GPI
1.824

S

HDI
SDG
0.394
157th 50

S

GOVERNANCE
WBGov
13.5

S

RESILIENCE
HDI
SDG
0.512
127th 58

S

S

Highlights

▲

Blended finance offers a unique opportunity to offset an anticipated
decrease in ODA, mobilize resources, and address the SDG financing
gaps in the ten UNISS countries.
▲

There are opportunities for accelerating progress towards more
SDGs linked specifically with the African Union (AU)’s goal for
“environmentally sustainable and climate resilient economies and
communities” to make the Sahel a regional powerhouse. In order
to meet this vision, outcomes must target building self-sustaining,
local economies that improve livelihoods and resilience.

Developing the renewable energy industry is one of the approaches
for creating the powerhouse, as also defined by UNSP priority area 5.
Although private financing had already started to fall prior to the
Covid-19 pandemic, there are opportunities in the fields of
renewable energy and agriculture.
▲

▲

Overall trends point to marginal improvements in terms of
resilience and SDG across the ten UNISS countries.
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An analysis of perceived impacts and
results of the investments in the region
Chapter six aims to provide an assessment of the value of
UN and partner investments mapped against the three UNISS
pillars: governance, security and resilience. Each of the ten
countries and the region as a whole are compared against several
international indices and rankings under each UNISS pillar.
Then, the performance of the ten countries are compared against
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and their trends in
reaching each goal. Available funding listed in three of the ten
UN country-level planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) is mapped
against the SDGs. Lastly, this final chapter also scrutinises what
emerging financial data challenges need to be solved to be able to
more effectively and collectively measure what we treasure. In this
vein, some recommendations are provided on how the UNISS can
help finance the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and meet
the 2030 Agenda for sustainable development while ensuring that
fragility root causes that drive conflict and forced displacement,
including climate change dimensions, are addressed.

Limitations
The key limitations related to the data reviewed in this chapter
primarily stem from systemic flaws that characterise the existing
data governance structures of the UN and its partners.1 These
include a lack of commonly shared definitions and no common
rules for aggregating and analysing data. These limitations also
resulted in a lack of a consistent application of definitions with
respect to outcomes and thematic areas across the UN and
partner work in the region. Similarly, limitations were faced
when undertaking a comparative analysis of the Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) inflows against relevant SDG sectors in the
ten UNISS countries. Disaggregated data of the FDI inflows per
sector for each of the ten UNISS countries were not readily
available. To overcome this limitation, FDI inflows per sector
for the ten UNISS countries were inferred from macro trends
based on two categories; the Least Developed Countries (LDC)2
and Landlocked Developing Countries (LLDC).3 All data on FDI
inflows were retrieved from the UNCTAD World Investment
Report 2021, and select partner sources such as the World Bank.

6.1 Criteria for measuring success of investments
The UNISS sets three key strategic goals to address the causes
of instability within a sustainable and long-term perspective:
(a) enhancing inclusive and effective governance throughout
the region; (b) strengthening the capacity of national and
regional security mechanisms to address cross-border
threats; and (c) integrating development and humanitarian
interventions to build resilience. Measuring progress to those

goals is by extension also measuring the impact of the UN
interventions and the work of all the partners in the region.
The UNISS does not have its own indicators to measure the
progress to the three UNISS pillars, Governance, Security and
Resilience, and thus the value of investments in the ten UNISS
countries from 2016-2020. Instead, key indicators relevant for
the governance, security and resilience pillars of the UNISS
were found in several major international indices and rankings,
originating both from the UN and other sources, such as, the
Human Development Index and SDG Index for resilience, the
Global Peace Index for security, the Fragile States Index, Rule of
Law Index and World Bank Governance Indicators for governance.
A review of the ten UNISS countries using these time-series
data sets shows that the long-term impact remains marginal,
as most countries of the region either regress or stay at the same
(low) level, with only a few minor improvements. The UN has
arguably slowed down the pace of the crisis, but it requires new
approaches to enhance its effectiveness in reversing the course
of the alarming mutually reinforcing conflict and displacement
trends that are gradually engulfing the region, with a risk of
spreading to coastal areas.

6.2 Selected international indices
for the ten UNISS countries in 2016-2020
Governance - Several international, UN and non-UN, indices
are employed when tracking the progress made in the context
of the UNISS pillars. In terms of governance, the Fragile State
Index compiled by the Fund for Peace is useful in understanding
progress made in fragile contexts. The Index measures fragility
using 12 conflict risk indicators.4 From 2016-2020, the index
provides a picture of overall improvement of fragility in 8 of the
10 ten UNISS countries, except for Mali and Cameroon. Regionwide, fragility reduced by 3.17 points. However, between 2019

We need to change the narrative and make
partners and donors understand that the return
on investment is much higher when it comes to
implementing prevention action. Similarly, it is
important to strengthen monitoring and evaluation
systems at all levels to demonstrate these results
and the benefit of such actions.

1 See Annex A for a detailed overview of the data limitations and related mitigation strategies.
2 LDCs include; Burkina Faso, Chad, The Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and Niger. Does not include Cameroon and Nigeria.
3 LLDCs include; Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali and Niger.
4 The Fragile States Index is based on a conflict assessment framework and uses the following twelve conflict risk indicators to measure the condition of a state:
(cohesion) security apparatus, factionalised elites, group grievance; (economic) economic decline, uneven development, human flight; (political) state legitimacy,
public services, human rights; (social) demographics, refugees and IDPs, external intervention.
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Table 1 Fragility States Index (source: The Fund for Peace)5
Global Fragility
Ranking in 2020

Change in Fragility
Score over 1 year

Change in Fragility
Score 2016-20

(1st means most fragile)

(negative means improvement)

(negative means improvement)

Burkina Faso

37th

1.0

-3.3

S

Cameroon

11th

1.0

3.6

T

Chad

7th

1.0

-2.0

S

The Gambia

51st

1.0

-3.2

S

Guinea

15th

1.0

-7.7

S

Mali

16th

1.0

3.1

T

Mauritania

33rd

1.0

-6.2

S

Niger

19th

1.0

-2.5

S

Nigeria

14th

1.0

-5.2

S

Senegal

71st

1.0

-8.3

S

UNISS average

27th

1.0

-3.17

S

Trend

Country

Trend

Table 2 Rule of Law Index (source: World Justice Project)6
Global Fragility
Ranking in 2020

2020 score

Score change
2019-2020

(1st means best out of 128)

(0 is worst; out of 1)

(negative means worsening)

Burkina Faso

70th

0.51

1

S

Cameroon

124th

0.36

-0.02

T

Chad

-

-

-

The Gambia

74th

0.5

-

Guinea

111th

0.42

-0.02

T

Mali

106th

0.44

-0.01

T

Mauritania

123rd

1.0

0.01

S

Niger

103rd

0.45

0

Q

Nigeria

108th

0.43

0

Q

Senegal

52nd

0.55

0

Q

UNISS average

97th

0.51

0.12

S

Country

5 The Fund for Peace. Fragile States Index. Available online at: https://fragilestatesindex.org/country-data
6 World Justice Project. WJP Rule of Law Index. Available online at: https://worldjusticeproject.org/rule-of-law-index/
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and 2020, the overall state of fragility declined for all ten
UNISS countries (see Table 1 below).
Non-UN indices, such the World Justice Project’s Rule of Law
Index and the WBG’s Worldwide Governance Indicators, are
also useful in tracking governance progress in the ten UNISS
countries. On the Rule of Law Index, available data - consistent
for 2019 and 2020 - indicate a modest overall improvement
region-wide but with a wide, country-level variation (see table
2 below). Burkina Faso and Mauritania recorded very modest
improvements from 2019 to 2020, while Cameroon, The Gambia
and Mali witnessed a decline. The rest of the UNISS countries
did not see any change in their governance scores. A noticeable
trend is that all countries performed poorly in 2019.
According to the World Bank Governance Index, the Governance
Effectiveness and Rule of Law indicators for the ten UNISS
countries improved by approximately 3 points between 20162019 (see Table 3 below). However, these improvements
were largely driven by the Coastal countries.7 Overall, the
Governance Effectiveness indicator and Rule of Law in the
Coastal countries increased by respectively 11 and 6,5 points
between 2016-2019. Senegal saw the largest increase in its
Governance Indicator between 2016 and 2019 (14.5 points),
and The Gambia saw the largest increase in the Rule of Law

index (27.3 points). The Mid Sahel8 saw a -7.7 points decrease
in Governance Effectiveness and a slight 0.9 points increase
in Rule of Law between 2016 and 2019. Burkina Faso saw the
largest decrease in Governance Effectiveness by -12 points while
Mali saw the largest decrease in Rule of Law by -1.9 points
between 2016 and 2019. The Lake Chad Basin countries9 saw
almost no improvements in Governance Effectiveness and Rule
of Law between 2016-2019.
Security - According to the Global Peace Index, compiled by
the Institute for Economics and Peace, only three countries
(The Gambia, Guinea, Niger) recorded improvement in the
security pillar from 2015 to 2020 (see Exhibit 1 below).
Overall, security has worsened in the region between 2015
and 2020.
Resilience - In assessing the resilience pillar, the UNDP’s
HDI is useful since it focuses on improvements in human
capacity and livelihoods. The HDI’s composite index measures
average achievement in three basic dimensions of human
development - a long and healthy life, knowledge and a decent
standard of living. Between 2016 and 2019, both regionally
and at the country level, the ten UNISS countries has seen
slight improvements in the overall performance with the HDI
composite scores (see Exhibit 2 below).

Table 3 World Governance Effectiveness and Rule of Law Indicators 2016-2019 (source: World Bank)10
Global Fragility
Ranking in 2020

2020 score

Score change
2019-2020

(1st means best out of 128)

(0 is worst; out of 1)

(negative means worsening)

Burkina Faso

70th

0.51

1

S

Cameroon

124th

0.36

-0.02

T

Chad

-

-

-

The Gambia

74th

0.5

-

Guinea

111th

0.42

-0.02

T

Mali

106th

0.44

-0.01

T

Mauritania

123rd

1.0

0.01

S

Niger

103rd

0.45

0

Q

Nigeria

108th

0.43

0

Q

Senegal

52nd

0.55

0

Q

UNISS average

97th

0.51

0.12

S

Country

Trend

7 Coastal countries include: The Gambia, Guinea, Mauritania and Senegal.
8 Mid Sahel countries: Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger.
9 Lake Chad Basin countries: Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria.
10 World Bank. Worldwide Governance Indicators. Available online at: https://databank.worldbank.org/source/worldwide-governance-indicators#
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Exhibit 1 Global Peace Index
(source: UNDP)11
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Exhibit 2 Human Development Index Composite Index
2016-2019 (source: UNDP)12
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Exhibit 3 SDG annual country score (out of 100)
(source: SDG Index, SDSN)
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The SDG Index is a valuable tool for gauging the progress made
towards the sustainable development goals in various countries
including those in the ten UNISS countries.
The SDGs index similarly collates a broad set of indicators that
provide a good sense of a country’s general resilience. A look at
the SDG index scores from 2016 to 2020 shows that all ten UNISS
countries have improved over the period (see Exhibit 3).
Overall, the average improvement is about 15% per country.
Over the last five years, The Gambia, Burkina Faso, Niger and
Mauritania have seen the largest improvement according to the

2018

GUINEA
MALI

2019

NIGERIA
BURKINA FASO

2020

SENEGAL
MALI

THE GAMBIA

Spotlight
The COVID-19 crisis has been a setback for countries,
especially those with weaker economies and vulnerable
populations as in the Sahel.13 Lockdown policies have
severely affected economic activities and led to many job
losses and increased national debts. As noted already,
the humanitarian and development assistance that UN
agencies and their partners could also provide to mitigate
the pandemic’s consequences across the Sahel region
also have to navigate access restrictions.

11 Institute for Economics and Peace. Global Peace Index 2020. Available online at:
https://www.economicsandpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/GPI_2020_web-1.pdf
12 UNDP. Human Development Reports 2020. Available online at: http://hdr.undp.org/en/indicators/137506
13 Ibid

CHAD
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Exhibit 4 SDG 2020 Country Performance (source: SDG Index, SDSN)14
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index recording percentage. This resulted in gains of 20.09,
19.59, 18.73 and 18.12 respectively. Senegal has been the best
performer on the index over the last four years. On the other
hand, Chad has lagged behind every UNISS country with respect
to SDGs performance in the last five years (see exhibit 4).

6.3 SDG achievements and challenges
In assessing the performance of the UN and its partners in
the ten UNISS, the SDG indicators present a useful bird’s
eye view on the current state of play in the ten UNISS countries
in relation to various indicators and themes. According to
the Sustainable Development Report 2020, prepared by teams
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of independent experts at the Sustainable Development
Solutions Network and the Bertelsmann Stiftung, all of the
ten UNISS countries experienced “major” or “significant”
challenges in achieving most of the SDGs (colours “red” and
“orange”, respectively, in Table 4). All ten UNISS countries,
except Nigeria, have SDG 13 achieved in 2020 (colour “green”
in Table 4). The reason might be due to the use of SDG indicators
based mostly in CO2 emissions (energy-related, imports
and fossil fuel exports). It might be that secondary industries
are not developed to their fullest, and pollution in the form
of various emissions and wastes was not as substantial as in
other countries.

Best practice from the field
Triple Nexus Energy Landscape Assessment for Mali
In collaboration with NORCAP, the expert deployment
arm of the Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC), UNITAR
has deployed an in-country energy expert to undertake an
Energy Landscape Assessment in Mali with a view to
understand the triple nexus (HDP) opportunities for
developing energy solutions. The deployee will identify
and map out the key stakeholders, their interest, influence,
role and potential engagement in energy projects for

displaced populationsand local host community. The Triple
Nexus Energy Landscaping Assessment is an opportunity
for the UN and its partners to work collectively towards
the delivery of SDG7 to displaced people, the local host
community and key stakeholders who are supporting
Mali with development, peace building and humanitarian
responses and could be a model that can be replicated in
other Sahel countries.

14 Sustainable Development Report. Rankings. Available online at: https://dashboards.sdgindex.org/rankings

PHOTO / WFP

UN interventions have enabled improved trends
towards the achievement of SDG 11: Make cities
and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient
and sustainable. The results achieved include
320 temporary shelters installed to temporarily
relocate the displaced populations (1450 peoples
relocated). UN interventions have also supported
SDG 4: Access to quality education by installing 15
classrooms for students.
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Nigeria’s challenging performance on SDG 13 may be due to
it being a large emitter compared to the regional average. On
SDG 12, Cameroon, Nigeria, and Senegal performed well (the
respective SDG achieved), while in the rest of the countries,
“challenges remain” (colour “yellow”). On SDG 15, only
Burkina Faso performed well, with the respective SDG
achieved as of 2020.

the “moderately improving” trend (yellow arrows) can be
seen in at least three SDGs in most of the countries, with the
exception of Chad. Most of the “moderate improvements” are in
Senegal (across seven SDGs). SDG 13 is achieved or on track to
achievement in all ten countries.
Most of the regional data sets indicate that the ten UNISS
countries still have a long way to go in accomplishing the
SDGs. The challenge for ten UNISS countries in terms of
sustainable development is to overcome stagnant performance
in social welfare without undermining environmental
sustainability.

In terms of trends in SDG achievements (see Table 5), there
is a widespread pattern across all ten UNISS countries of
“stagnation” (orange arrows) or “decline” (red arrows)
trends, especially on SDGs 2, 3, 5, 7, 11 and 16. Conversely,

Table 4 SDGs 2020 (source: SDG Index, SDSN)15

Country

2020 SDG
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Table 5 SDG trends (source: SDG Index, SDSN)
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6.4 Financing the SDGs in the ten UNISS
countries
The SDGs cannot readily be mapped against the root causes
identified in the UNISS ToC as well as the three UNISS pillars,
six UNSP areas and twelve thematic areas, since the SDGs are
too broad in nature. However, some UNSP priority areas and
twelve thematic areas such as thematic area 1: Climate resilient
agriculture and food security can be linked to SDG 2: Zero
hunger, or thematic areas 5: Early Childhood Education and
SDG 4: Quality Education, as well as thematic areas 6 Women
Economic Empowerment Ventures and 7 Youth entrepreneurial
development and economic empowerment with SDG 8: Decent
Work and Economic Growth.

W
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W
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-
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-
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Goal 9 Dash

W
W
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Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
W
W
Poverty headcount
(ratio at USD 1.90/day(%))
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22.19
34.34
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62.34

Allocated funding to the SDGs in the ten UNISS countries
It is important to note that the funding of the SDGs showcased in
Exhibit 5 below only comprises Guinea, Nigeria and Senegal. The
remaining 7 UNISS countries have not mapped available funding
listed in their UNSDCF reports to the SDGs. Going forward, the
UNISS should encourage the ten UNISS countries to not only map
available project funding but also funding gaps against the SDGs.
This will help the UNISS to better measure the progress of the
ten UNISS countries in meeting the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development as well as identify what areas are neglected and
thus need further attention in terms of programmatic efforts
and funding. When comparing to the SDGs, across Guinea,
Nigeria and Senegal, the largest amount of available funding is
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Exhibit 5 Available funding mapped against the SDGs, Guinea, Nigeria, and Senegal16, 2017-2023, UNSDCF.17
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allocated to SDG 3: Good Health and Well-being (25%, US$ 116,6
million) (see Exhibit 5 above). The SDG with the second highest
allocation of available funding is SDG 2: Zero Hunger (18%, US$
81,4 million), followed by SDG 4: Quality Education (9%, US$
42,9 million), and SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth
(8%, US$ 34,9 million). The SDGs to which the least amount of
available funding is allocated are 15: Life on Land (0%, US$ 2,2
million), 14: Life Below Water (1%, US$ 2,5 million), 7: Clean
and Affordable Energy (1%, US$ 2,5 million), 12: Responsible
Consumption and Production (1%, US$ 4,16 million), 11:
Sustainable Communities and Cities (1%, US$ 4,6 million) and
10: Reducing Inequality (1%, US$ 4,7 million).
Similar to the trends showcased in Exhibit 5 above, the
financing trends from the ten UN country planning frameworks
(UNSDCFs) in chapter 3.1 mapped against the three UNISS
pillars, six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas,
showed that the largest projected funding was related to the
health-sector in the Lake Chad Basin (comprising mainly
outcomes from Nigeria and Niger located in the “other”
category). Simultaneously, the largest funding gaps were also
found in the “other” category comprising mostly different
health sectors such as HIV/aids, malaria and reproductive
health. Hence, when comparing the financing analysis in

chapter 3.1 with exhibit 5 above, SDG 3: Good health and Wellbeing might account for the largest share of available funding,
but SDG 3 is also faced with the largest funding gaps.
When comparing Exhibit 5 above with the financing trends
listed in the project data provided by the UNCTs in the ten
UNISS countries in chapter 3.2, the distribution of funding
shows similar patterns as the financing trends mapped against
the SDGs, although projects related to food security account for
a larger portion of funding. The largest amount of funding of the
UNCT projects was allocated to thematic area 1: Climate Resilient
Agriculture and food security (45%), which can be related to
SDG 2: Zero Hunger. This was followed by thematic area 7: Youth
entrepreneurial development and economic empowerment
(11%), which can be related to SDG 8: Decent Work and
Economic Growth. Although Exhibit 5 above show that 9% of
available funding is allocated to SDG 4: Quality Education, the
financing trends of the project data provided by the UNCTs
showed that only 1% of funding was allocated to thematic area
5: Early Childhood Education. Overall, contrary to Exhibit 5
above, the financing trends in the project data provided by the
UNCTs in chapter 3.2 showed a larger allocation of financing
to the effects of conflict and forced displacement rather than
the fragility root causes.18 Furthermore, the financing trends

16 Only Guinea, Nigeria and Senegal have mapped their available funding listed in their UNSDCFs against the SDGs. Going forward, all ten UNISS countries
should prioritise mapping the funding trends listed in their UNSDCFs against the SDGs allowing for better measurements of the available funding as well as the
funding gaps related to each SDG.
17 The greater the distribution area for each individual SDG, the greater the amount of available funding is allocated to that SDG.
18 Based on a 37% UN agency response rate on the questionnaires sent out to the UNCTs in the ten UNISS countries.
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Best practice from the field
Roadmap of actions and initiatives to mobilise investments and support for financing the 2030 Agenda.
As part of the roadmap, the Secretary General has established
a Task Force on Digital Financing of the SDGs. Co-chaired by
the Administrator of the UN Development Programme (UNDP),
and the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Emeritus of Absa Holding,
the Task Force is mandated to identify opportunities and
challenges and ways to advance the convergence of digital
technology, the financial ecosystem and the SDGs. The Task
Force is further supported by a Secretariat led by the UN
Capital Development Fund. The Task Force has developed an
action agenda with recommendations divided into three parts.
1) Advance catalytic opportunities to deliver financing for
sustainable development. These would not only mobilise
significant finance, but be catalytic in triggering broader,
systemic changes.

based on project data from the UNCTs showed that almost
50% of the funding allocated to thematic area 1: Climate
resilient agriculture and food security could be related to acute
humanitarian response to food insecurity. It is thus important to
distinguish between the financing allocated preventive projects
targeting the first level root causes resulting in food insecurity,
and the financing allocated to humanitarian response to food
insecurity, when analysing the SDG 2: Zero Hunger. According
to the financing trends analysed based on the outcomes listed
in the UNSDCF reports in chapter 3.1, thematic area 1 was faced
with 12% of total funding gaps in the ten UNISS countries,
linked to SDG 2: Zero Hunger

The United Nations Secretary Generals
strategy for financing the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development
There is an annual estimated US$ 2-3 trillion investment
gap in achieving the SDGs in developing countries19, US$ 1.1
trillion of which is needed to clean energy.20 Investing in the
SDGs is an economic interest of all countries. It is estimated that
a US$ 12 trillion of market opportunities and 380 million new
jobs will be created by 2030 if adequate investments are made in
the SDGs.21 In addition, climate change action would save US$ 26
trillion.22 However, investments are far from reaching the level
needed to realise the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
Least developed countries (LDCs)23 face the greatest challenge in
mobilising long-term finance for sustainable development, due to
their vulnerability of the impact of climate change. As a result, there
is an urgent need for action from public and private stakeholders at
the regional and country level in the ten UNISS countries, if they are

2) Build foundations for sustainable digital ecosystems,
including inclusive infrastructure, digital ID and data
markets, institutions to steer the evolution of SDG-aligned
digital financing, and development of the people’s
capacity and rights.
3) Strengthen inclusive international governance.
Regulations and standards governing digital financing
need to be informed by SDG commitments and goals,
with a particular need to ensure that the SDGs inform
the governance of a new generation of global digital
financing platforms with significant cross-border, spill over
impacts. For additional info on the Action Agenda, visit the
Digital Finance Task Force.

to see considerable improvements in their SDG goals and scores.
The United Nations Secretary General launched his strategy
for financing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
during the UN General Assembly in September 2018. The
strategy has three main objectives. 1) Align global economic
policies and financial systems with the 2030 Agenda. This
objective includes aligning investments and trade regimes with
sustainable development, promote transparent and responsible
borrowing and lending practices, as well as addressing
fundamental and frontier tax-related issues in support of the
2030 Agenda. The latter includes considerations of gender,
environmental implications of taxation as well as taxation
of the digital economy. 2) Enhancing sustainable financing
strategies and investments at regional and country levels. This
objective stress domestic public resources, supplemented by
international assistance, and private investments all play a
critical role in reaching the Sustainable Development goals.
It is vital to integrate the SDGs into investments policies to
attract and benefit from these investments. Domestic taxation
policies are further important to meet the investment gaps
in realising the SDGs. International financing frameworks
(INFFs) are necessary for reaching the SDGs, including steps
such as assessing financial needs, flows and risks; developing a
financing strategy that identifies the needed public and private
financing policy action, developing mechanisms for monitoring
and review as well as high-level governance and coordination
mechanism. 3) Seizing the potential of financial innovation,
new technologies and digitalisation to provide equitable access
to finance. This objective includes financial innovations, and
new financial instruments as well as the digitalisation of finance

19 MPTF. Financing the UN Development System: Time for Hard Choices. 2019.
20 Ibid
21 Ibid
22 Ibid
23 LDCs include: Burkina Faso, Chad, The Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, and Senegal. Does not include Nigeria and Cameroon.
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Exhibit 6 Covid-19 impact on FDI inflows (source: Greenfield and project finance per SDG sector24 )
in the LDCs25 and LLDCs26 from 2019-2020 in six SDG sectors, UNCTAD.
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Foreign direct investments mapped against
relevant SDG sectors in the ten UNISS countries
and blended finance

improvements in FDI inflows in the LDCs and LLDCs related to
SDGs 7: Affordable and clean energy; 9: Industry, innovation
and infrastructure; 11: Sustainable cities and communities and
13: Climate action. Conversely, as evidenced in the financing
analysis in Chapter 3 (3.1 and 3.2), UNSP area 5: Access to
renewable energy accounted for only 2% of total funding of
UN projects in the ten UNISS countries, and almost no funding
was related to investment in infrastructure. However, despite the
increase in FDI inflows to the affordable energy and infrastructure
sectors, only the SDG 13 score: Climate action saw improvements
among the ten UNISS countries in 2020 (see Table 4).

Exhibit 6 above shows the COVID-19 impact on FDI inflows to
six SDG sectors identified by the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)28 in the Least Developed
Countries (LDCs)29 and Landlocked Developing Countries
(LLDCs).30 These SDG sectors all correspond with the fragility
root causes identified in the UNISS ToC.31 Most SDG sectors,
and corresponding SDGs, linked to the fragility root causes
saw a decline in FDI inflows between 2019 and 2020. The
infrastructure and renewable energy sectors saw significant

In addition to the financing gaps identified in Chapter 3.1 and
3.2, related to the WASH and Health sectors witnessed a 100%
and 85% decline in FDI inflows for both LDCs and LLDCs
between 2019-2020. In relation to this, the SDG scores for 6:
Clean water and sanitation and 3: Good health and well-being
decreased among the ten UNISS countries in 2020. Lastly,
according to Chapter 3.1 and 3.2, the socio-economic root
causes accounted for a small portion of funding across the ten

in order to address the barriers faced by Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSME). These barriers include difficulties
in providing collateral and ensuring transparency with respect
to creditworthiness, being particular acute to women-owned
enterprises. These barriers complicate addressing the annual
funding gap in developing countries for MSMEs which is
estimated to USD 5.2 trillion.27

24 SDG sectors identified by the UNCTAD: 1) Infrastructure, 2) Renewable energy, 3) WASH, 4) Food and agriculture, 5) Health, 6) Education
UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery.2021.
25 LDCs include; Burkina Faso, Chad, The Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and Niger. Does not include Cameroon and Nigeria.
26 LLDCs include; Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali and Niger.
27 MPTF. Financing the UN Development System: Time for Hard Choices. 2019.
28 UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2021. Investing in Sustainable recovery. 2021.
29 LDCs include; Burkina Faso, Chad, The Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and Niger. Does not include Cameroon and Nigeria.
30 LLDCs include; Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali and Niger.
31 See Chapter 1: A review of the UNISS, UN and partner key thematic areas, for an in-depth analysis on the UNISS ToC as well as the fragility root causes driving
conflict and forced displacement in the ten UNISS countries.
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Even though private financing had already
started to fall prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
trend is accelerating. Blended finance thus offers
a unique opportunity to mobilise resources to
address the financing gaps in meeting the SDGs in
the ten UNISS countries and helping medium and
long-term recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.

UNISS countries. Similarly, the FDI inflows to the education
sector fell by -85% for LDCs and -93% for LLDCs between
2019-2020, exacerbating the human capital gap in the ten
UNISS countries, and limited livelihood opportunities for the
vast unemployed youth. Whilst 80%32 of the population in the
ten UNISS countries are actively engaged in agriculture as their
livelihoods, FDI inflows to the Food and Agriculture sector
dropped by respectively 91% in the LDCs and 94% in the LLDCs
from 2019-2020. Coincidentally, SDG score 2: Zero hunger fell
across all ten UNISS countries in 2020 (see Exhibit 6).
The overall drops in FDIs caused by the Covid-19 pandemic may
reverse the progress achieved in promoting SDG investment
in recent years, posing a risk to delivering the 2030 agenda
for sustainable development and to sustained post-pandemic
recovery.33 Even though private financing had already started to
fall prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, the trend is accelerating. In
addition, there is a significant funding gap in reaching the SDGs.
However, this funding gap shrinks as Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) per capita increases in developing countries. As a result,
economic growth and associated increases in domestic revenues
are the largest driver of new financing of the SDGs.34
Blended finance offers a unique opportunity to mobilise
resources to address the financing gaps in meeting the SDGs in
the ten UNISS countries and helping medium and long-term
recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic. This requires immediate
action to build a pipeline of bankable projects which can help
accelerate the achievements of the SDGs whilst simultaneously
drawing attention from investors.35 Donors, Development
Finance Institutions (DFIs), multilateral banks, Local Finance
Institutions (LFIs), national and local governments should
support national development priorities, especially job
creation for the vast unemployed youth populations, Small
and Medium Enterprise (SME) development in the agricultural
sectors including farming, livestock, fishing and forestry with
a particular focus on women, supporting the health system
especially in rural hard-to-reach areas, as well as investing in
infrastructure in rural areas.

Actualising the SDGs: Renewable
energy and blue economy
Although useful and necessary, assessments are only the starting
point for growth in the ten UNISS countries. Improving social
welfare without undermining environmental sustainability
requires green, resilient and inclusive measures that will
propel the economy, accelerate development and leave lasting
impacts in the region. Such an approach has also been pushed
for by the World Bank-financed West Africa Coastal Areas
Management Program (WACA) helping communities adapt to
the effects of climate change like coastal erosion and flooding.36
WACA emphasises resilience efforts within the constraints of
the region, restoring and maintaining existing biodiversity and
infrastructures, creating green jobs and reviving local tourism and
fishery economies. Public-private partnerships are also prioritised
to encourage catalytic effects benefiting local enterprises.
The links between the SDGs and the AU 2063 Agenda are another
valuable point of departure for advancing sustainable development
in the ten UNISS countries. SDG 7 “Ensure access to affordable,
reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all,” aligns with the
AU’s goal for “environmentally sustainable and climate resilient
economies and communities.” Significant progress in more SDGs
linked specifically with this goal can be improved when actualising
the AU Agenda to make Africa a global powerhouse. In order to
meet this vision, outcomes must target building self-sustaining,
local economies that improve livelihoods and resilience.
Developing the renewable energy industry is one of the
approaches for creating the powerhouse, as also defined by
UNSP priority area 5 Access to renewable energy, therefore
investments should be made into ensuring the industry is

Spotlight
Significant progress towards more SDGs linked
specifically with the African Union (AU)’s goal for
“environmentally sustainable and climate resilient
economies and communities” can be improved when
actualising the AU Agenda to make Africa a global
powerhouse. In order to meet this vision, outcomes
must target building self-sustaining, local economies
that improve livelihoods and resilience. Developing the
renewable energy industry is one of the approaches for
creating the powerhouse, as also defined by UNSP
priority area 5 Access to renewable energy, therefore investments should be made into ensuring the industry is
accessible, promoted and productive.

32 Of the 80 percentage points, 46% are employed in agriculture, 18% are employed in livestock and the remainder in forestry and fishing.
Doso, S. Jr. Land degradation and agriculture in the Sahel of Africa: causes, impacts and recommendations. American V-King Scientific
Publishing Journal of Agricultural Science and Applications. Appl. Volume 3, Issue 3. pp. 67-73. September 2014.
33 Ibid
34 MPTF. Financing the UN Development System: Time to Walk the Talk. September, 2020.
35 OECD/UNCDF. Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries 2020: Supporting a Resilient COVID-19 Recovery.2020.
36 https://blogs.worldbank.org/nasikiliza/supporting-green-resilient-and-inclusive-recovery-west-africas-coast
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Exhibit 7 Access to electricity, (percentage % of total population) in ten UNISS countries, 2019, World Bank.
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accessible, promoted and productive. Looking across the ten
UNISS countries, the average percentage of electricity access is
around 35%, with the lowest in Chad (8.4%) and the highest in
Senegal (70%) (see Exhibit 6 below). Thus, prioritising giving
the populations in the ten UNISS countries access to electricity
should be a strong focus of UN interventions within UNISS.
Alongside energy development efforts, leveraging existing
industries and the landscape of the region for growth will help
to ensure lasting impacts. GDP contributions from agriculture,
forestry and fishing industries are significant in the region.
The map below (Exhibit 7) showcases that around 40% of GDP
contributions in Mali, Niger and Chad (dark blue) come from
these industries and almost all the rest of the region falls within
the second tier of GDP contribution, ranging from 17.6 to 28.9%.
Agriculture here includes the cultivation of crops and livestock
production and fisheries. The data, however, does not factor
unreported economic activity in these sectors and is therefore just

a modest indication since these sectors that are the major source
of livelihoods and jobs for the peoples of the ten UNISS countries.
Considering the broad availability of water around, it has been
an underexploited resource. The African continent covers 17%
of the world’s surface water, which means vast potential for
developing the Blue Economy, including the Sahel’s large supply
of surface and ground water. The Niger River, Inner Niger
Delta and Lake Chad and its surrounding wetlands are among
the various water ecosystems shaping the landscape and the
millions of peoples’ lives depending on their vitality. According
to Wetlands International, there are significant economic costs
to losing Sahelian wetlands as evidenced by the negative impacts
of dams in northern Nigeria, on the Senegal River, in Guinea
and Cameroon on communities whose land- and water-based
livelihoods have been disrupted. Of the ten UNISS countries,
six have a coastline and most have rivers and lakes that can be
conserved and leveraged to grow the blue economy and thus

Best practice from the field
Blue Lifelines for a Secure Sahel (BLiSS)
The UNEP has partnered with Wetland International for
BLiSS - an initiative to revive and safeguard the Sahel region’s
rivers, floodplains, lakes, deltas and ponds in the effort to
improve water and food security and build resilience for
communities. BLiSS engages with the African Union through
the Great Green Wall Initiative and CARE. The collaboration

bridges the restoration of wet-lands and drylands through
community-based actions utilising local approaches and
upscaling existing efforts. By the end of 2030, the goal is
to safeguard 20 million hectares of Sahelian wetlands and
restore at least six major systems to improve the livelihoods
of 10 million people across the Sahel.37

37 UNEP.”Blue Lifelines for a Secure Sahel (BLISS)”.Wetlands International. 2019. Available online at: https://wedocs.unep.org/handle/20.500.11822/28863
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Exhibit 8 Value added of agriculture, forestry, and fishing (percentage % of GDP) in the ten UNISS countries, World Bank
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economic transformation in the region. Collaboration with
neighbouring countries along the coast but not part of the UNISS
should be strongly considered with respect to strengthening the
production zones in ten UNISS countries access to markets. The
Sahelian floodplain wetlands are also particularly important not
only to local communities, but for socio-economic development
in the region. Increasing attention to water and wetlands is
evidenced in their inclusion as targets for development and
climate change goals in global initiatives such as the SDGs and
Decade on Ecosystem Restoration.
Blue Lifelines for a Secure Sahel (BLiSS) is a collaboration
between Wetland International and the UN Environmental
Programme (UNEP) that is improving water and land
management by joining interventions targeting wetlands and
drylands. Wetlands are vital in the region as they are naturally
productive lands for fishing, rice production and pastoralism.
BLiSS aims to enhance local participation in water governance
and restore and conserve wetland productivity to reduce
conflicts and build resilience to the effects of climate change,
such as droughts, flooding and food insecurity. By the end of
2030, the goal is to safeguard 20 million hectares of Sahelian
wetlands and restore at least six major systems to improve the
livelihoods of 10 million people across the Sahel.38
The Blue Economy development approach is an integral part
of the AU 2063 Agenda and it plans for the emerging value of
blue economies such as fisheries, eco-friendly coastal tourism,
marine biotechnology products and port operations. In 2016,
the UN developed a policy handbook on the Blue Economy to
help African countries better mainstream the Blue Economy

into national development plans, strategies and policies.39
It emphasises the importance of regional and subregional
coordination (i.e. ECOWAS, Community of Sahel-Saharan
States (CENSAD)) for strengthening technical capacities and
research and development exchange, as well as partnerships
with international institutions (i.e. World Bank (WB), UNEP,
development banks) in order to collaborate on resource
mobilisation. A goal is to build synergies between coastal
and inland countries, which for the UNISS countries would
mean building a stronger integrated approach for cohesive
development in the region as a whole, while taking into
consideration local landscape resources.
Integrating the Blue Economy into the UNSDCFSs, as well as the
UNISS ToC and three pillars, six priority areas, and twelve thematic
areas can provide further opportunities for building resilience and
targeting root causes of fragility in the ten UNISS countries.

Spotlight
The Blue Economy development approach is an integral
part of the AU 2063 Agenda and it plans for the emerging
value of blue economies such as fisheries, eco-friendly
coastal tourism, marine biotechnology products and port
operations. Integrating the Blue Economy into the United
Nations Sustainable Development Cooperation Frameworks
(UNSDCFs) as well as the UNISS ToC and three pillars, six
priority areas, and twelve thematic areas can provide further
opportunities for building resilience and targeting root
causes of fragility in the ten UNISS countries.

38 UNEP. ”Blue Lifelines for a Secure Sahel (BLISS), Wetlands International. 2019. Available online at: https://wedocs.unep.org/handle/20.500.11822/28863a
39 https://www.un.org/africarenewal/sites/www.un.org.africarenewal/files/Africa%27s_Blue_Economy_A_policy_handbook.pdf
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Chapter 6

6.5 Findings and forward outlook

Summary
Chapter six provided an assessment of the added value of UN and partner investments mapped against the three UNISS pillars:
governance, security and resilience. Each of the ten countries and the region as a whole are compared against several international
indices and rankings under each UNISS pillar. Then, the performance of the ten countries is compared against the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) and their trends in reaching each goal. Available funding listed in three of the ten UN country-level
planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) is mapped against the SDGs. Lastly, this chapter also highlights the emerging financial data
challenges that need to be resolved to allow us - the UN - to effectively, and collectively measure what we treasure.

Findings
▲

Overall impact - Despite the magnitude of investments by the

improvements in terms of resilience and SDGs (although there

UN and partners, recurring patterns of conflict and displacement

are signs of deterioration from 2019). However, as of 2020, major

not only prevail but are spreading across the region and are

challenges remain with respect to most SDGs related to human

fanned by the effects of climate change. As evidenced by the

development across the region. These minor gains will require

assessment, there are several possible explanations that warrant

further efforts in terms of governance and long-term resilience

more investigation. Worthy of mention are two points: a. There

that will need to be supported with security interventions, to

may be correlations between the limited financial coverage of key

ensure the achieved gains are not lost.

root causes of fragility, vulnerable groups and geographic areas,
▲

FDI inflows to SDG sectors such as health, agriculture,

and the continuous spike and spread across borders of conflict
and forced displacement trends. The neglected root causes

WASH, and education severely decreased from 2019-2020 as a

include natural resource management, governance, land access

result of the Covid-19 pandemic. On the other hand, FDI inflows

and lack of climate smart livelihoods and land tenure approaches.

to the infrastructure and renewable energy sectors continued

These trends are further compounded by the economic downturn

to increase. The analyses throughout the Rapid Assessment

because of the effects of the global Covid 19 pandemic.

evidenced that the latter two sectors were underprioritized by
UN interventions. Hence, there are opportunities to work more

▲

closely with the private sector in boosting the infrastructure and
renewable energy sectors in the ten UNISS countries.
▲

Progress towards SDGs and other indices is limited with
slight variations across the ten countries. Also, as evidenced by
the conflict and forced displacement trends, the overall security
of the region is worsening and spreading across the region
thereby threatening hard won development and peace gains.

The UNISS strategy currently does not have its own

indicators to measure the progress against the three UNISS
pillars, Governance, Security and Resilience. This makes it

▲

Investments in the ten UNISS countries by all international
actors, including the UN, have contributed to marginal

challenging to track the value of investments in the ten UNISS
countries.

Forward outlook
▲

Optimize data collection to leverage private sector

investments - Strengthened alignment of UNISS three pillars,

(horizontal cohesion) and between citizens and authorities
(vertical cohesion).

six priority areas, and twelve thematic areas with the SDG
▲

Utilize blended finance in private sector partnerships to

framework will increase access to common data sets and thereby
help collective efforts to track achievements and impact with

leverage private sector interest in the sectors most severely hit

greater effectiveness and efficiency. To attract private sector

by the Covid-19 pandemic such as Education, Health and WASH

and more donor investments, a strong emphasis is required to

as well as labour intensive sectors such as agriculture, livestock

determine return on investment and levels of impact. The latter

and fisheries. These partnerships should have a special focus on

is predicated on the UN and partners ability to strengthen their

infrastructure development and off-grid energy, two sectors

data collection, analysis and knowledge management systems

becoming increasingly more attractive to the private sector.

and tools. Furthermore, by ensuring that systems are in place

These combined efforts will help the UNISS address many of the

to track budgets and return on investments as they relate to the

root causes of fragility driving conflict and forced displacement

UNSS priority areas and SDGs will not only attract public and

in the Sahel.

private investments but also help forge trust between citizens
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▲

▲

UNDP has established the SDF impact to help direct

Measure what you treasure - Although there are emerging

private capital towards achievement of the SDGs in meaningful,

good practices and opportunities to harness related to creating

measurable ways. Under this initiative, practice assurance

a common monitoring and evaluation system across the region,

standards are being developed for various asset classes including

a proliferation of different silo approaches that define and

SDG bonds, private equity funds, and enterprises. These tools

measure success prevails. The UNISS thematic, geographic, and

enable investors to make more targeted investments and

demographic priorities present an opportunity to maintain a

better informed decisions. This initiative has the potential of

watchful eye on some of important root causes of fragility that

incentivising and directing private sector investments to sectors

fuel recurring and spreading conflict and forced displacement

that tackle fragility root causes. These include off-grid energy,

trends in the region. It could be an idea to explore the

infrastructure market access and investment in productive

development of a common a set of regional UNISS indicators that

sectors (agriculture, livestock, fisheries) that in turn will fuel

target root causes aligned with national and SDG indicators going

job-based growth for marginalised demographics and geographic

forward.

areas in the Sahel

PHOTO: CHAD / UNICEF

There are many windows of opportunities in the
Sahel. As evidenced by the UNISS rapid assessment,
the Sahel region and its peoples are full of potential to
diversify their economies and attract private investment
in labor intensive sectors such as agriculture. However,
this will require stronger cooperation among the UN,
governments, civil society and private sector to address
key root causes that continue to prevent progress such
as governance, natural resource management, gender
equality, access to land, and climate smart practices
including off-grid green energy. Going forward UNISS
will redouble its efforts to promote greater cooperation
by UN and partners to address these structural
bottlenecks and capitalise on opportunities to
unleash the growth potential of the region.
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Conclusion
The report findings point to some value for money with respect
to the investments across the HDP nexus in the Sahel since 2016.
Two key trends are worth noting. First, the massive humanitarian
effort has arguably contributed to mitigating the worst effects of
the conflict dynamics. Second as evidenced by the available data,
there have been marginal improvements in terms of resilience
and achievement of some of the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) across the ten UNISS countries.

Conflict, forced displacement, food insecurity, and
WGI trends Ten UNISS countries, 2016-2020, ACLED,
UNHCR, IDMC, World Bank, OECD.
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However, the assessment also shows that there is much more
work to be done to promote a shift from response to also include
a prevention approach that focuses on addressing the root causes
behind recurring patterns of conflict and displacement. This shift
will help realise the development and peace potential of the Sahel
countries and its peoples.
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From 2016-2020, ODA rose nearly US$ 4 billion. Yet, the number
of violent events increased by 4,823 (420%), and the number of
forced displacements rose by approximately 3.6 million (202%).
Similarly, the number of people experiencing severe, emergency
or famine levels of food insecurity rose by 4.2 million (230%).
There appears to be correlations between inadequate coverage
of the fragility root causes, and vulnerable demographics,2
and the observed spike in violence and forced displacements as
expressed in exhibit above.3 With respect to data, established
partner indices (viz. WBG, African Development Bank, and UN,
ECOWAS,) tend to target the effects or symptoms of long-term
structural drivers (root causes of fragility) that drive conflict and
displacement. They do not comprehensively target the root causes
of fragility driving these negative trends.
An important takeaway from the assessment is that overall
performance of the Sahel countries varies across the region.
To avoid nuances getting lost in regional generalisations when
tackling challenges and opportunities in the Sahel, it is important
to account for the specific challenges and opportunities of each
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It is clear that despite the 17 UN and partner regional strategies in
play, and the substantial investments in the ten UNISS countries
by bilateral and multilateral donors since 2016, conflict and forced
displacements dynamics continue to spread across the region. (see
exhibit). As a result, governance indicators have generally declined
for the ten UNISS countries. Along with the effects of Covid 19 on
the economies, climate change will significantly continue to affect
the region, causing increasing high temperatures, more extreme
rainfall patterns and more frequent droughts.1
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country and sub region. For instance, contrary to the other
UNISS countries, the Coastal countries (viz. UNISS countries
with a coastline) have experienced an increase in their average
WGI score by 4.1 points in the same period. However, if conflict
is not adequately addressed in other Sahel countries coastal
countries bordering the region will be at increasing risk
of cross-border transference of conflict and displacement
dynamics.
As a result of the dynamics outlined above, there is an urgent
need for the ten UNISS countries to not only broaden partnerships
across sectors - at country and regional level - but also to raise
additional finances to effectively address the root causes of fragility
driving conflict in the Sahel. The ten UNISS countries are heavily
reliant on ODA. However, ODA is predicted to decline as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic. This is a call to action to increase
mobilization of domestic resources in the ten UNISS countries.
Despite these alarming trends, the assessment has identified
many windows of opportunities to capitalize on. These include
the potential of the UNISS strategy and its regional theory of

1 IPCC, 2021. [Data Source]. IPCC WGI Interactive Atlas: Regional information. Available at: https://bit.ly/3hi8OQv
2 Fragility root causes as identified in the UNISS Theory of Change: Civic-political: i) Governance, ii) Democracy, iii) Rule of law, iv) Perceptions of
exclusion among marginalized groups, Socio-economic: v) Lack of natural resource management (land and water), vi) Access to land including gender
and other marginalized groups dimensions, vii) Lack of access to basic social services, viii) Poor infrastructure connectivity including access to markets,
ix) Limited to no job or livelihood opportunities, x) Demographic pressures, xi) Food insecurity, xii) Limited to no access to off-grid green energy sources
Environmental: xiii) Land degradation, xiv) Resource depletion
3 See also Chapter 1: A review of the UNISS, UN and partner key thematic areas, Chapter 2: An analysis of coverage by UN interventions across the
ten UNISS countries, Chapter 3: A review of UN investments mapped against the various UNISS pillars, priority areas and thematic areas.
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change to serve as a blueprint for other national and regional
mechanisms to more effectively target the root causes driving
conflict trends. Although private sector engagement in the ten
UNISS countries remains low, the assessment has flagged several
opportunities identified by the engagements of the UN and
partners in the region. In this vein, pooled funding instruments,
blended finance modalities and the role of the private sector offer
opportunities to off-set contextual risks in the ten UNISS countries,
and tap into longer term nationally owned financing models.
Stronger incentives to work together. Finally, a key conclusion of
the assessment is that for conflict prevention to succeed, partners

need to pool their resources, share data, and work together across
thematic silos straddling the Humanitarian, Development and
Peace Nexus. However, successful joint action is predicated on
a common approach to data collection, analysis and collective
learning and knowledge sharing. Only this way can we ensure
that “No One is Left Behind”. Inclusive data sets targeting the root
causes and the most marginalized will help the UN, government,
private sector and CSOs, better identify who and what to treasure,
and how best to collectively measure.
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Acronym list
DAC			

Development Assistance Committee

HDI			

Human Development Index

OCHA			

United Nations Office for the Coordination of

			Humanitarian Affairs
OECD

		

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

ODA			

Official Development Assistance
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UN 			

United Nations

UNCT			
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United Nations Integrated Strategy for the Sahel

UNSDCF			
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United Nations Support Plan

Annex 1: Limitations
The Rapid Assessment faces a set of key limitations encountered by the research team. Importantly, it was not
possible to match the comprehensive scope of the assessment with comprehensive data and evidence. Firstly,
although the ten United Nations (UN) country level planning frameworks - UN Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework (UNSDCF) - have a similar structure, content completion for the standard sections varies from
country to country. Secondly, there is a lack of conceptual and definitional coherence between the three UN Integrated Strategy for the Sahel (UNISS) pillars, six UN Support Plan for the Sahel (UNSP) priority areas and twelve
thematic areas, as well as with the other data sources used such as, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) statistics, UNSDCF outcomes and inputs from the UN Country Teams (UNCT)/Resident Coordinator’s Offices (RCO) and the key informant interviews. As collecting complete and reliable data from the region has proven to be challenging, the study makes use of key international statistics and indices (OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC), Human Development Index (HDI), etc.) to both triangulate the findings from
other sources and to identify specific trends for the region. Finally, a lack of clarity in objectives was expressed by
the UNCT members across the region. Going forward, it may be useful to include inputs by the UNCTs in the development of UNISS assessments and studies to ensure stronger buy-in and relevance for country teams.

Chapter 1 Limitations

Data limitations
The ten UN country level planning reports (UNSDCFs) inconsistently present data. For instance, Mali does not list
any outcomes but instead only the main strategic priority areas in their UNSDCF report. Since these strategic goals
are not divided into the subsequent outcomes, it leads to a misrepresentation of Mali’s thematic coverage.

Methodological limitations
Besides the data gaps in the UNSDCF reports, the thematic mapping of outcomes to the six UNSP areas and twelve
thematic areas leave some thematic gaps resulting in some outcomes categorized as “others” in the analysis. Outcomes related to different health sectors such as HIV/AIDS, malaria, tuberculosis, and reproductive health, as well
as social inclusion and data management comprise this category as they are not represented in the UNISS themes.
As a result, our analysis found that the twelve six UNSP priority areas and twelve thematic areas do not sufficiently cover outcomes related to health.

Recommendation
Going forward, the UNSDCF reports should be developed on a coherent framework across the ten countries as
well as base their categorization of outcomes on the UNISS pillars, UNSP priority areas and thematic areas (Exhibit
2, Chapter 1) for better coherence between individual country strategies and the UNISS strategy. This will enable
the UNISS to better “measure what they treasure.” The same should be highlighted in terms of incorporating
health into the twelve thematic areas, in order to avoid the large portion of the “other” category in future research of UNISS coverage in the Sahel.

Chapter 2 Limitations

Data limitation
UNCT project mapping related to pastoralism have proven difficult. Most responding agencies have mapped projects targeting pastoralists against thematic area 2 Land restoration and ecosystem revitalization against climate
change and not thematic area 3 Water conservation for pastoralists and agricultural schemes. Although a deep
dive found that the number of projects targeting pastoralism were few, the trend evidences a lack of a common
understanding and application of the UNISS themes between UN agencies at the country level.

When conducting the multi-thematic outcomes analysis based on the ten UN country planning frameworks (UNSDCFs), Mali and Niger were excluded since their UNSDCF reports do not list individual outcomes. Including Mali
and Niger based on their main strategic goals, which covers multiple outcomes targeting different UNISS pillars,
UNSP priority areas and thematic areas, would have otherwise led to the false interpretation that these countries
to a lesser extend has a siloed approach than the remaining UNISS countries, which is false.

A last limitation is regarding the “other” category in the analysis based on the collected data on UNCT projects,
which was a methodological choice. It consists mainly of projects related to different health sectors such as HIV/
AIDS, malaria, reproductive health as well as social inclusion and data management.

Methodological limitation
The collected data on UNCT projects have been linked to the UNISS three pillars, six UNP priority areas, and
twelve thematic areas. However, as a result of the chosen methodology of the report, these projects have been
mapped one to one with the UNISS three pillars, six UNSP priority areas, and twelve thematic areas, thus giving
the false impression that all projects are single-thematic, i.e., working with only a single UNISS pillar or theme.
This is despite the analysis based on the ten UN country level planning reports (UNSDCFs) showing that some
country projects work with several pillars, priority areas and thematic areas simultaneously.

Mitigation measure
The collected data on UNCT projects was triangulated with a multi-thematic coverage analysis based on the ten
UN country level planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) since they are not mapped one to one with the UNISS three
pillars, six UNSP priority areas, and twelve thematic areas, thus overcoming the limitations mentioned in relation to the UNCT project single-thematic focus. In addition, triangulating the demographic coverage analysis of
the collected data on UNCT projects with the analysis based on the UNSDCFs has further verified the trend of few
projects targeting pastoralists.

Recommendation
In addition to the triangulation extracted out of results from the collected data on UNCT projects and analysis
based on the UNSDCFs, it would be useful to conduct a comprehensive multi-thematic analysis of the UNCT projects to analyse to what extent UN agencies work in silos. As a final step of verification, the results can be closely
examined during a peer review validation workshop. In addition, the UNISS should work to create better coherence and understanding of the UNISS pillars, UNSP areas and thematic areas at country level.

Chapter 3 - Limitations

Data limitation
The ten UN country level planning frameworks (UNSDCFs) inconsistently portray data on the funding of outcomes. The analysis based on these frameworks could only be matched with the UNISS three pillars, six priority
areas, and twelve thematic areas whilst excluding data from Mali and to some extent The Gambia. It is to be noted
that funding trends to each outcome are not recorded for Mali and funding gaps or total projected funding are also
not listed for The Gambia; only available resources. As a result, this analysis does not purely reflect the trends in
the Mid-Sahel region, the Coastal Sahel as well as regional trends for the ten UNISS countries.

In addition, the data collected on projects provided by the UNCTs did not provide sufficient details sourced from
national and local implementation partners. Given the strong emphasis related to working more closely with local
partners in the region, more data is needed to craft recommendations on how to strengthen this aspect of the assessment.

Besides the data gaps in the UNSDCF reports, the thematic mapping of outcomes to the six UNSP areas and twelve
thematic areas leave some thematic gaps in the outcomes resulting in some being categorised as “others” in the
analysis. Outcomes related to health sectors such as HIV/AIDS, malaria, reproductive health as well as social inclusion and data management form this category.

Mitigation measure
The results of the financial analysis generated on the UNSDCFs were triangulated using the project level data furnished by the UN country teams. Broadly speaking, the funding analysis based on the UNSDCFs provided a time
stamp for the point of departure of the analysis. Similarly the collected data on UNCT projects provided the time
stamp for the end period of the review (2019/2020).

Recommendation
To strengthen the findings and inform final recommendations of the report, UN country teams from all ten countries should be asked to (a) provide more detailed information related to demographic and geographic coverage
of projects from year XXX, (b) indicate clearly where funding is directed to (geographically and broken down by
demographics), (c) clearly indicate what extent of funding goes to rural and urban populations, distinguishing if
possible between pastoralists and farmers.

Chapter 4 - Limitations

Data limitations
For Official Development Assistance (ODA), information from the OECD/DAC database and the UN OCHA Financial Tracking System has been examined. Figures have been drawn from reporting on net ODA receipts. Data
from UN OCHA on humanitarian assistance was found to differ significantly from that presented in OECD annual
reports. This is probably because some humanitarian expenditure was channelled through regional appeals and
central UN agency budgets. For the sake of this exercise, it has been assumed that the UN OCHA Financial Tracking System statistics are likely a more reliable indicator of humanitarian expenditure. Hence these have been used
to indicate the humanitarian share of the expenditures.

OECD/DAC expenditure is reported against a number of criteria including multilevel purpose codes (CRS markers)
which include those based around key sectors and descriptions of types of activity. Major sectoral expenditures

In addition, the data collected on projects provided by the UNCTs did not provide sufficient details sourced from
national and local implementation partners. Given the strong emphasis related to working more closely with local
partners in the region, more data is needed to craft recommendations on how to strengthen this aspect of the
assessment.

Besides the data gaps in the UNSDCF reports, the thematic mapping of outcomes to the six UNSP areas and twelve
thematic areas leave some thematic gaps in the outcomes resulting in some being categorised as “others” in the
analysis. Outcomes related to health sectors such as HIV/AIDS, malaria, reproductive health as well as social
inclusion and data management form this category.

Mitigation measure
The results of the financial analysis generated on the UNSDCFs were triangulated using the project level data
furnished by the UN country teams. Broadly speaking, the funding analysis based on the UNSDCFs provided a
time stamp for the point of departure of the analysis. Similarly the collected data on UNCT projects provided the
time stamp for the end period of the review (2019/2020).

Recommendation
To strengthen the findings and inform final recommendations of the report, UN country teams from all ten
countries should be asked to (a) provide more detailed information related to demographic and geographic
coverage of projects from year XXX, (b) indicate clearly where funding is directed to (geographically and
broken down by demographics), (c) clearly indicate what extent of funding goes to rural and urban populations,
distinguishing if possible between pastoralists and farmers.

Chapter 4 - Limitations

Data limitations
For Official Development Assistance (ODA), information from the OECD/DAC database and the UN OCHA
Financial Tracking System has been examined. Figures have been drawn from reporting on net ODA receipts. Data
from UN OCHA on humanitarian assistance was found to differ significantly from that presented in OECD annual
reports. This is probably because some humanitarian expenditure was channelled through regional appeals
and central UN agency budgets. For the sake of this exercise, it has been assumed that the UN OCHA Financial
Tracking System statistics are likely a more reliable indicator of humanitarian expenditure. Hence these have been
used to indicate the humanitarian share of the expenditures.

OECD/DAC expenditure is reported against a number of criteria including multilevel purpose codes (CRS markers)
which include those based around key sectors and descriptions of types of activity. Major sectoral expenditures

(minus humanitarian) reported across the Sahel region between 2015-2019 are highlighted. Detailed information
on country allocations is available in Annex B.

In producing this analysis, the possibility of mapping expenditure highlighted in OECD/DAC CRS codes to the
UNISS three pillars, six priority areas, and twelve thematic areas was considered. However, this presents a
number of practical challenges. Definitions used differ and, in most cases, multilevel codes used by the CRS
markers cannot be readily matched to the UNISS three pillars, six priority areas, and twelve thematic areas. Sector
expenditures reflected in DAC/OECD reports will in many cases contain major components related to UNISS three
pillars, six priority areas, and twelve thematic areas. Yet these are often not specifically identified or disaggregated
in financial allocations or reports. For example, improving governance systems and standards in education, or
the resilience of health services to the impacts of climate change, may be significant objectives of sector plans
or programs but levels of expenditure on these components are often still not easily identifiable using current
reporting systems and would require a detailed analysis of sector or project budgets.

Mitigation measure
Some lower-level purpose codes used in OECD/DAC reporting do however allow specific types of support or
expenditure to be identified. One example of these are the purpose codes used where an activity is identified as
supporting attempts to tackle conflict or promote peace and security.

Recommendation
To support better programmatic coherence and monitoring of impact going forward, a study to better align the
OECD/DAC codes with the UNISS strategy themes and the Sustainable Development Goals can be conducted. The
results of which would allow for smoother comparison of multiple data sets that are regularly collected that in
turn would track progress and gauge impact of UN (and partners) efforts towards prevention.
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